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Registorials

THE OLD-FASHIONED
SPELLING BEE
It is Friday afternoon in the
BtUe old country school house,
fwo h o u r s dedicated to “ ppoKrams,” ’rithmetic matches, or
more often the old-fashioned spell
ing bee. Two o f the better spell
ers choose up sides. All range in
two Jong rows on either side o f the
one-room building. The teacher
sits at the desk at the middle, an
gdvanced speller before her, a big
dictionary near by to provide some
real “ tongue-twisters” if the speller
proves inadequate.
It’ s easy at first when teacher
is at the front o f the book. Only
the smaller students stumble. Then
the words get harder. Wide gaps
appear in the long rows. A pretty
litUe miss falters, then sits down
crying. She wanted so much to
keep up with the older ones.
Only a handful is left. The ten
sion increases. The defeated ones
are rooting for their respective
sides, but silently, never a whisper.
One o f the spellers, over anxious,
misses an easy one. A gasp o f
dismay and pity runs through the
room as he takes his seat. The
teacher is picking poly-syllabled
words now, l o n g geographical
names, difficult scientific terms.
Finally only two are left facing
each other. Both are tired from
the long period o f concentration.
They lean against the wall, shift
weight from one leg to the other.
The rapid-fire delivery o f the con: test's beginning is gone.
Each
asks the teacher to repeat a word,
j thinks it over carefully, testing the
sound to himself, t h e n speaks
slowly. On and on they go. Oh,
one misses.
Can his opponent
spell the word correctly? A pain
ful silence while he cautiously
makes up his mind and ventures
I his version o f the word. Ah, vic: tory!
The winners cheer, the
; losers look glum but try to laugh
' it o ff. Just their luck, they say;
see what they’ll do the next time!
The old-fashioned spelling bee
was an institution o f real worth.
Modern methods go at the prob
lem differently, but we some
times believe it is a mistake to
eliminate the intense drilling o f the
I f older way. Certainly many o f the
I communications t h a t reach our
desk, from supposedly well edu
cated persons, make us wonder.
That is one reason why we are
heartily in favor of the revival of
the spelling bee that has been
sponsored for some years by news(Tum to Page 4 — Column 1)

Suggests Methods of Removing Evil Litera
ture in Order to Safeguard
Young

REGISTER

A call to the clergy of the state to co-operate actively
in the campaign against indecent literature is made in a
letter to be sent out this week by the Most Rev. Bishop
Urban J. Vehr. .Affirming that the priests, as the moral The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
teachers of those under their care, must be interested in Also the Internatioiwil News Service (Wire and M ail), a Large Special Service, and Seven Smaller Services.
removing proximate temptation to sin from the rightminded and in safeguarding the innocence of young souls, V O L . X X X I I I . N o. 2 8. D E N V E R , C O L O ., T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H 3, 1 93 8. $ 2 PER Y E A R
the prelate asks the pastors of the state to use their influ
ence in the attempt to abolish
evil reading matter.
In order to achieve the objec
tive sought, the Bishop suggests
that the priests secure the co
operation of the religious leaders
in their community, visit the
news vendors of their locality,
secure the support o f the local
press, and insure the activity of
parish organizations in the drive.
His letter follows;
DIOCESE OF DENVER
Chancery Office
1536 Logan Street
Denver, Colorado
Feb. 25, 1938
Reverend dear Father;
Monsignor McMenamin has had
considerable success in securing
the co-operation o f drug store
owners in the area of Denver, who
promise to rid their book and
magazine racks of salacious and
indecent literature.
Organiza
tions ■ within and without the
Church have promised their active
assistance. This movement is in
line with many similar campaigns
throughout the country.
Many magazines, books, and
pamphlets placed within the easy
reach of the reading public have
no reason for existence except to
depict vice alluringly and ruin
innocence and morality.
Some
of this so-called literature is un
speakably filthy. Frequently the
responsible agents in drug stores
and places with magazine racks
have no knowledge o f the con
tents of the reading and pic
torial material they offer for
sale. Agents of distributors re
stock their shelves regularly and
in the routine o f business no at
tention is paid to the type o f read
ing matter furnished by them.
In some cases, the block-book
ing system forces the retailer to
take certain objectionable mag(T u m to Page i — C olu m n i )

They're N ot W illiam Tells

v o c m iiK

Decree Signed by Cardinal, Approved by
Pppe; Priest-Martyr Will Gain Title
Of ‘Venerable’

When the formal presentation of the cause for beati
fication of the Rev. Leo Heinrichs, O.F.M., is made in the
near future,-the title “ Venerable” will be conferred on the
Denver priest who was slain by a bullet from an anarchist’s
gun in St. Elizabeth’s church Feb. 23, 1908. If it is proven
in the final process that Father Heinrichs was killed in
hatred of religion, he may be declared a martyr by the
by the Ben^ictine Fathers Sacred Congregation of Rites in Rome.

Von^uTed”?/

at Canon City, have plenty o f fun trying their hand at the ancient sport o f archery. This is just one
Interest here in the observance
at the many recreations enjoyed at the camp, which will be open this year from June 25 to Aug. 6.
o f the 30th anniversary of the
death of Father Leo was stim
ulated by the publication in the
February issue of the Acta Ordi
nal Fratrum Minorum, official or
gan of the Franciscan order
printed in Florence, Italy, of a
decree of the Sacred Congregation
authorizing the opening of the
juridical process for his beatifica
tion and declaration o f martyr
dom. In the decree, which is signed
In order that Cathedral high
by Camillus Cardinal Laurenti,
school students may know the
prefect of the congregation, and
opportunities in life occupations
approved by Pope Piux XI, the
that await them when they com
Huge crowds o f Catholics were
preliminary process of the eccle
plete their studies, prominent
siastical court df the Archdiocese present in the various churches
speakers o f several professions,
of Newark was delcared closed. in Denver Wednesday morning to
headed by the Most Rev. Bishop
Diocesan courts were also held in u.sher in the Lenten season.
Urban J. Vehr, will address the
Denver and Ogdensburg, N. Y., Throughout the city large num
student body in National Voca
and in Cologne, Germany, in which bers of the faithful received Holy
tion week, March 6 to 12.
archdiocese the priest was born. Communion and the evening devo
Bishop Vehr will open the
Formal presentation of Father tions drew large congregations.
series with an address on “ The
Leo’s
(?ause was made by the Very At the Cathedral, approximately
States of Life.” At the close of
Rev. Fortunatus Scipioni, O.F.M., 2,500 Communions were distrib
this talk a group of sodality mem
procurator general of the Fran uted, and twice that number ap
bers will picture various callings
ciscan order. Father Stanislaus proached the altar rail for the
for women in a tableau, HighWoywod, O.F.M., of Washington, reception o f ashes in the morn
ways.
The cast includes Mary
D.
C., is vice postulator of the ing and evening. The Rt. Rev,
Ethel Water’s, Joan Demmer,
Hugh
L.
McMenamin,
cause. In January, 1933, docu Msgr.
Dolores Kimsey, Martha Kintzele,
ments in Father Leo’s case were rector, and the Rev. Barry J.
Patricia Harrington, Helen Flaher
formally sealed in Newark, N. J., Wogan are giving Lenten ser
ty, and Mary Frances Smith. As
and sent to Rome. The second sec mon aeries on Sunday mornings
sisting in production will be Lu
tion of the process, the one con and Wednesday evenings, respec
cille Flaherty, Elaine Littell, Jean
cerning the writings of Father Leo, tively. Father Wogan’s series is
Ryan, William Reals, and Paul
reached the Vatican in February, on “ Personalities of the Passion.”
Arundel. M u s i c a l accompani
1934. Included in this section Sunday evenings the Rev. C. M.
ments will be played by Margaret
were
1,502 pages in typewriting of Johnson, the Rev. William Gal
Moore, Robert Morrison, M ary!
i Father Leo’s sermons, confer- lagher, and the Rev. Dr. Thomas
Stephen.son, Gloria Cohen, and |
j ences, and notes from retreats Doran will discuss various Lenten
Winifred Breen.
i
Ithat he had made, 106 letters to topics. Stations o f the Cross will
An address, entitled “ Nursing,” ,
various persons, a translation of be held every Friday at 11:15 a.
stressing the opportunities and |
the German book. Father Victorin m., and again at 7 :45 in the eve-,
requirements o f that profession, |
Delbrouek, and a small book in ning.
will be given by Sister Mary, '
I English.
The Holy G h o s t church in
.superintendent o f Glockner sana-'
downtown Denver also witnessed
1
It
was
estimated,
when
the
Den
torium, Colorado Springs.
|
ver hearing was held about 10 a large outpouring o f Catholics
John S u l l i v a n , investment I
years ago, ^ a t nearly a quarter of at the rites on Ash Wednesday
broker, w i l l present considers-1
a century would elapse before Fa. morning and again in the evening.
tions pertinent to business occupa -1
I
a
body
in
uniform,
day
dress
pref-1
ther
Leo’s beatification, provided More t h a n 1,000 Communions
Denver,
Colorado.
j
The
Fourth
Degree
assemblies
Redemptorist to Be Ordained in June
tions and means o f access to the
Ash Wednesday,
erably.
Attend, however, in
a|
j
' ”1 were distributed. The Most Rev.
; of the Knights of Columbus in the
business world.
quiry, it is understood, will be Bishop Urban J. Vehr preached
March 2, 1938.
An explanation o f trades and j United States and other countries
body if possible.
called before the beatification, but at the mid-day Mass, which is
(Turn to Page i — C olum n 5) I again are sponsoring the reverent To ALL MASTERS OF .THE
NOTE; One other thought—
(Turn to Page i — C olu m n S)
(Turn to Page i — C olu m n 1}
' observance of Good Friday and FOURTH DEGREE, KNIGHTS we are celebrating in the United
the reception o f Communion on ! OF (lOLUMBUS, in the UNI'TED States the sesquicentennial of the
De Paul Men Plan
Mother’s day. An announcement STATES,
CANADA,
NEW- American constitution. Each mas Good Attendance at Communion Exhorted
out this week by the .supreme ! FOUNDLAND, MEXICO, PUER- ter in this country is earnestly
General Meet Sunday i sent
master of the Fourth Degree, John TO RICO, the CANAL ZONE, and urged, to bring about during the
H. Reddin, Denver attorney, also the REPUBLIC OF CUBA.
current year an exemplification'of
All pastors and Catholic men
about June 29 in Oconomowoc, i o f the city are invited to a calls attention to the celebration ; GREETING:
(By C. Larry Sexton)
the Fourth Degree in honor o f the
St. Joseph’ s
(Redemptorist) Wise. He is the- son o f Mr. and
Please communicate the follow- blessings of civil and religious lib
general session of the St. Vin of the sesquicentennial of the j
Mrs.
C.
J.
Bancroft
of
792
South
|
parish on the West side is proud of
United States constitution. Mr. jng to all local and general assem- erty which we have enjoyed for a
A brother, William, i cent de Paul society at 3
the large number of vocations it Sherman.
Reddin reports that a number of blies in your charge:
century and a half. In this de
o’ clock Sunday in the K. of
takes
an
active
interest
in
this
I
has given to religion. The story
C. hall.
The Rev. George
" L “ ’'
« — - b l y .n d .11 Fourth gree we, as Knights of Columbus,
parish.
of the success is recalled at this
pledge our undying faith and alle
Keith, S.J., will give a talk
In June of 1940.- Mr. Leo P. 'I
time, when the parish is making:
giance to the constitution and
on "A Man After Christ’s Own
Plans •for the men’s Commun-1 of Denver, In the Lincoln room of
fh„t
thB
crrtwH,
nf
1
Perform
the
following
religious
plans to celebrate the first Solemn j Wobido, S.J., who received his Heart.” A review of the work ; weeks, and that the growth of the
voice our prayer to Almighty ion Mass at the Cathedral March *'^® Shirley-Savoy hotel.
functions
which
have
been
carried
Mass of the Rev. John Bancroft, i grammar school education at St. ; of the Particular council will I organization has been rapid in the
God that it may long outlive the „ „
,
1,
.
I A letter sent out by Bishop Vehr
C.SS.R,, on the first or second ; Joseph’ s, will celebrate his first; be given.
\past two years. His letter in full on annually by the Fourth Degree perils now threatening our Chris 20, sponsored annually by the .
week exhorts a fa ith ^ l obfor
many
years
past:
Sunday in July. Father Bancroft I Solemn Mass at St. Joseph’s. He i
i follows;
tian civilization.
Knights of Columbus, include a : servance o f the annual Commun1. The REVERENT OBSERV
will be the first alumnus of the is » ^aduate of Re^s co lege in |
Sincerely and fraternally yours,! breakfast after the Mass at which Uon. The communication follows:
ANCE OF GOOD FRIDAY (April
high school to become a priest. He the class of 1928. For the p a st:
March 3, 1938
JOHN H. REDDIN,
1 the men will be the guests of the
15,1938). As in former years, let
\\ was graduated in the class o f three years, he has taught in the i
Reverend dear Father and beloved
the assembly appoint a committee
' ■ 1927. The ordination date will be i high school at St. Louis university j
Supreme Master, Fourth Degree. ' Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop
People:
and also coached the athletic teams j
(with the approval of the Ordi
On Sunday, March 20, th6 Cath
there. Mr. Wobido will spend the
nary) to call upon the governor or
olic men of Denver are invited,
next two years taking his theology
mayor and request the issue of a
under the auspices of the Knights
at St. Mary’s college, St. Mary’s,
proclamation calling upon all
of Columbus, to receive Holy
i Kans. He was the first coach at
Christian people to repair to their
Communion in the Cathedral at
i St. Joseph’s when athletics were
respective churches during the
the
8 o’clock Mass.
! installed in 1927.
Three Hours of Agony of Our
At least 1,000 delegates from |J. Vehr, Bishop of Denver, will
This annual corporate Commun
Other outstanding alumni inSavior upon the Cross from 12
sermon at this Mass,
j elude the Very Rev. Christian J. Catholic colleges, high schools,! 8'^*"
ion is a splendid demonstration of
noon to 3 p. m. on Good Friday,
I Darley, C. SS. R., the present pas- and schools of nursing from six |. Assisting local sodality leaders and asking that all mundane affairs
active faith and a source o f in
: tor of St. Joseph’s and his brp- states are expected to attend the i }*' conducting the convention will be suspended during those hours.
spiration and spiritual encourage
Social service work has become price o f admission was at least ment to all who attend. It fur
I ther, the Rev. H. V. Darley (de- Rocky Mountain Regional conven-■
V-f’’ '®! A. Lord, S.J., It is hoped that members of all as
I ceased). Father Christian Dar- tion of the Sodality of Our Lady i national sodality director and edi- semblies and subordinate councils a major activity at Cathedral one can or jar of food. The nishes an opportunity to our Cath
: ley went to grade school when it in Denver this Saturday and Sun- tor of the Queen’s Work, and five can arrange to attend these serv school here. Latest development youngsters responded enthusiasti olic men to practice real charity
: was first opened in the present day, March 5 and 6. The Students’ other Jesuit priests who are mem ices in a body, but, if that is not of the work was the collection of cally, many bringing as much as in encouraging a lukewarm or
I church hall, received his first Spiritual Leadership meeting, first bers of the staff at national head possible, then in their respective more than 1,000 cans of food for three containers of edibles.
(Turn to Page — C olu m n 1)
The larger part of the food was
Group hospitalization, or th e ! Communion and was Confirmed o f its kind in this area, will be quarters in St. Louis. The Rev. parishes.
the needy of the city by the stu
sent to the Catholic Charities for
non-profit hospital care insurance here. He served overseas as chap formally opened with the celebra
2. MOTHER’S DAY (May 8, dents of the institution.
distribution among the poor of the
plan contemplated for Denver in lain of the 89th division in 1918- tion of a Missa Recitata in the
1938). The Supreme assembly has
In order to promote the interest city. The re.st was given to needy
the near future, as a public service 19. He is a member of the Amer Denver Cathedral Saturday morn
recommended Mother’s day, the of the pupils in the work of col religious communities in the- state,
asset, is" second in importance only ican Legion and has several times ing at 9 o’clock by the Rev. Hubert
second Sunday in May each year, lecting foodstuffs, a theater benefit notably the Benedictine Sisters in
been
offered
the
chaplaincy
of
Newell,
diocesan
superintendent
to the Community Chest, declares
as Communion Day for tho Fourth party was held in the Oscar Malo, South Boulder and the Sisters of
of schools. The Most Rev. Urban
(Turn to Page — C olum n i )
the Very Rev. Msgr. John R. MulDegree. Members may attend in Jr., Memorial hall last week. The St. Joseph of the Third Order of
roy. Its service is not limited to
St. Francis who teach at the
removing the hazard of the cost of
>«chool for Spanish-speaking chil
hospitalized illness for the vast
Bishop-Elect Noted for Mission-Aid Activities
dren in Holy Family parish in Fort
multitudes of persons in the
Collins.
modern income brackets. In the
The theater benefit plan of col
course of a year, about 7,000,000
lecting foodstuffs was only one in
Americans are hospitalized for
a number of experimental pro
acute and unpredictable illnesses.
grams that are being tried at the
This means that approximately
The awarding of a football
Cathedral school in order to secure
seven per cent o f the population
trophy to the parochial league hy
aid
for
the
needy
of
the
city.
is hospitalized every year for an
Highlights in the career of the first received the inspiration to
School authorities plan to con Gov. Teller Ammons, the pres
acute illness with) an average stay Rev. William Hewlett, pioneer enter the priesthood.
tinue the method at regular inter entation of gold footballs to mem
of from ten to 12 days, and about priest who spent 36 years as a
William Howlett arrived in
bers of the Knights of Columbus
Washington.— (Special NCWC sion director in the Diocese of vals after the Lenten season.
25 per cent of the admissions and missionary in the mountains and Colorado with his parents’ in 1865
W ire)— The Very Rev. Msgr. Wil Newark, Bishop-elect Griffin was
The pupils also sponsored a sim all-state junior football team, and
30 per cent of the patient days are plains o f Colorado, are contained from Michigan. In Colorado, the
liam A. Griffin, national treasurer made a member of the national ilar program of aid at Thanksgiv the title game in the C.Y.O, cage
provided in taxesupported hos in an article, entitled “ William family first lived eight miles west
of the Pontifical Society for the board o f directors.
He is now ing and at Christmas, when baskets league occupy the sport spotlight
pitals. Thus, nearly 2,000,000 Hewlett, Pioneer Missionary and of Denver on a farm owned by the
Propagation of the Faith, has been national treasurer and a member were given to more than a score this week in Denver.
patients are cared for in govern Historian,” in Mid-America, his then Father Machebeuf. In 1866,
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Hugh L.
named Titular Bishop of Sanavo of the national council, executive of indigent families.
ment general hospitals at the ex torical review published quar the priest asked young Howlett to
McMenamin, diocesan superintend
and
Auxiliary
Bishop
of
Newark,
committee,
and
finance
commit
It
is
estimated
that
in
the
year
pense of the taxpayer. Many of terly by Loyola university of take charge of a boys’ school that
N. J., it has been announced at tee. He has been a pioneer in the nearly $700 is raised by the school ent of athletics, has announced
these patients are self-supporting Chicago. Father Hewlett died in he had opened in Denver. While
headquarters of the Apostolic development of mission-aid activi for the missions and the promotion that Gov. Teller Ammons is the
employed persons, but are unable Nerinx, Ky., in 1936.
teaching, William began the study
donor of a football trophy to be
Delegation to the Un’ited States. ties in America.
of social service work.
to meet the cost of a hospitalized
Father Hewlett took up the ac of Latin and soon definitely de
presented to the parochial league
Bishop-elect Griffin will succeed
At the Cleveland meeting o f the
illness which is unpredictable as tive work of the ministry in Colo cided that he wanted to be a priest.
gridiron team winning the title in
the
Most
Rev.
Thomas
H.
Mc
Society for the Propagation of the
to time and amount.
rado in 1877 under the direction Father Machebeuf sent him to the
1938. The cup will become 'the
Laughlin as Auxiliary to the Most Faith in 1930, the Bishop-elect
permanent possession of the team
The influence which non-profit of the pioneer prelate, the Most old St. Thomas’ seminary in
Rev. Thomas J. Walsh, Arch gained much attention when he an
winning it three times.
hospital care insurance has ex Rev. Bishop Joseph P. Machebeuf, Bardstown, Ky, and after study
bishop of Newark. Bishop Mc nounced the “ Newark plan” of
It will be officially presented^
erted in more than 60 cities o f the from whom Father Hewlett had there and at Sulpician seminaries
Laughlin was made head of the mission support.
Up
until
that
in France he was ordained in June,
by Governor Ammons to Monsig
United Slates has intimately af
new Diocese of Paterson when time there had been no systematic
The Mo*t Rev. Francis J.
1876. The next year, he returned
nor McMenamin at the champion
fected the public welfare and hos
Newark was raised to the rank of program o f appeals for support of
Tief, Bishop of Concordia,
Collection to Be
to Denver and started his priestly
ship basketball game to be played]
pital service.
“ Experience by
an archdiocesan see. Formal erec the various American mission so
Kans.,
was
the
guest
Tuesday
between Cathedral and Regis at
tion o f the province will be held cieties in the dioceses of the coun
physicians who have attended hos
Taken Up Sunday career in the West.
Father Daniel A. Lord, S.J.
of
the
Most
Rev,
Urban
J.
Cathedral gymnasium the night
April 27.
pital service cases indicates that
Father Hewlett’s first assign
try. Some dioceses were almost
Vehr, Bishop of Denver.
of March 11. The two teams, who
group hospitalization plans facili
ment was to visit the Catholics Theodore J. Schulte, S.J., of Regis
Attention it again called to
Bishop-elect Griffin, born at over-run with mission representa
Bishop Tief inspected The
shared the grid title last sea
tate and tend to improve the hos
along the railroad east o f Denver college is regional moderator of Elizabeth, N. J., in 1885 and or tives appealing for funds. 'This was
the collection for the Indian
Register plant at 934-938
son, will alternate in possession
pital care received by their pa
and the families on ranches near the organization, and Miss Anna dained a priest in 1910. has been true particularly in the East. In
and N e g r o mittiont of the
Bannock.
A
Register
edition
of the trophy until a winner has
tients. A physician, knowing that
the stations. “ Bishop Machebeuf Marie Wade of Loretto Heights an outstanding leader in the So other places, a mission appeal was
United States to be taken up
was
established
in
1937
for
been decided this year.
the hospital bill will be paid, may at all the Maitet this Sunday.
laid out my itinerary,” Father college is president of the Denver ciety for the Propagation of the never heard. Bishop-elect Griffin
Concordia.
“ Nothing else
It was at first thought to do
in many instances recommend hos The purpose of the eollectieli
Howlett tells in his Recollections; Sodality union, which will be host Faith over a long period of years. worked out a plan under which
ever done in the diocese
nate the trophy to this, year’s
pital care where he would hesitate
“ I was to visit certain stations and to the out-of-town delegates from The Bishop-elect was made a Papal years were assigned to such or
was explained in a letter
brought such universal satis
leading cage team. Inasmuch as
if he had to consider the matter
to say Mass and administer to all all over Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Chamberlain to His Holiness, Pope ganizations as Maryknoll, the So
Bishop Vehr to all the priestx
faction,” declared the Bishop.
there is already a basketball cup,
Arizona.
New
Mexico,
and
Texas.
of cost to the patient. . . . In ad
and to give them an encouraging
and people o f the diocese
Pius XI, with the title of Very ciety of the Divine Word, and the
The Concordia diocese, in
the Bishop Vehr trophy, league
dition, evidence is clear to the
and helpful sermon. . . . The
Both, days of the convention will Reverend Monsignor, on Aug. 10, (Tolumban Fathers. Representa
printed in The Register last
Northwestern Kansas, has a
officials decided to make Governor
effect that hospital service plans
Bbhop told me that the preaching be given over to the consideration 1929.
tives of these groups would make
Catholic p o p u l a t i o n of
Ammons’ gift a football award.
(Turn to Page i — C olu m n S)
(Turn to Page 4 — C olum n S)
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 3)
After a brilliant career as mis
(Turn to Page i — C olu m n 6)
43,990.
(Turn to Page t — C olum n 8)
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4th Degree of K. of C . Urge
Observance of Good Friday

RECORD OF VOCATIONS
AT ST. JO SEPH ’S HIGH

BISHOP WILL BE HOST
TO MEH AT BREAKFAST

Delegates to Be
At Sodality Convention

1 ,0 0 0

M E S E IIIIC l
GAeil NEEDED

FR. ROWLETT’S CAREER
D E SC R IB E D IN REVIEW

H u g e Pi l e of F o o d
Collected for Needy

SPDDIS LEAEDE

MSGR. W. A. GRIFFIN WILL
BE NEWARK AUXILIARY

BISHOP TIEF IS
DENVER VISITOR
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H ere A re the M e n to W a tch

Thursday, March 3, 1938

at the Rocky Mountain Regional convention o f the

.SundayT hese are three o f the Jesuit priests from national s^ality headquarters in St. Louis who will have
prominent part in the greatest youth meeting ever held in this region. Left to right, they are the
I Rev, Edward Dowling, S.J.; the Rev. J. Roger Lyons, S.J., and the Rev. Herbert O’H. Walker, S.J.
Brief biographies o f the three youth leaders are found beneath their pictures.

I

T
SPOUTS LElEllE
fContinued From Page One)
In case co-champions result in
the grid race, winning teams will
share the trophy for the season.
No team can become permanent
possessor by being co-champion in
winning the cup the third year.

I

K. of C. Award Footballs
To Junior Gridiron Stars

Deathless as the ages is the funeral service that
is the perfect tribute to the departed. Every
thing to the smallest detail is taken care of by
a perfectly trained, expert staff that makes the
service perfectly smooth and dignified. For
this you need pay no more.

^FEDHULXtlo STCJ*.^(V10407

JAMES P. McCONATY

The Bright Spot
Flower Shop
f i f t h Avenue and Josephine

Father Herbert O’H. Walker is
Father J. Roger Lyons has been
literary and art editor o f the associate editor o f the Queen’ s
Queen's Work. Born in St. Paul, Work and associate national di
rector o f the sodality since 1930.
Minn., in 1901, he studied at He is the author o f Godless Com
Campion college. Prairie du Chien, munism, a discussion club pamph
Wise., and at .St. Louis university. let, o f The Nurse’s Handbook of
Sodality Organisation, and o f the
He holds the Master o f Arts de Semester Outline, a series o f week
gree from .St. I-ouis. In the Jesuit ly Catholic Action programs/ pub
order since 1919, he was or lished each year. Father Lyons
dained at St. Mary’ s Kans., in was educated at Marquette aced1932. He has taught at Campion emv and university in Milwaukee
college and at Creighton univer and St. . Ix>uis university in St.
sity in Omaha.
He heads the Louis. He has been a member o f
Scriveners, a national Catholic as the faculty and an associate di
sociation o f writers; is the author rector o f the Summer Schools o f
o f several books and pamphlets, |Catholic Action in several large
and is a popular lecturer.
I cities.

Father E d w a r d Dowling has
been factory worker, newspaper
reporter, army man, teacher, and
lecturer.
Born in St. Louis in
1898, he attended grade and high
school there, then received degrees
o f A.B. and M.A. from St. Louis'
university. He entered the Society
o f Jesus in 1919 and was or
dained a priest in 1931 by Arch
bishop John J. Clennon o f St.
Louis. On the Queen’s Work
staff since 1932, he has also been
a teacher in the Sodality Summer
Schools o f Catholic Action. He
will be in charge o f a number of
sectional meetings at the Denver
convention this week-end.
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1 ,0 0 0 D E LE G A TE S TO BE
AT SODALITY CONVENTION

Gold footballs were awarded to
members of the junior parochial
league all-state football team at
a special program featuring the
Denver council, Knights of Colum
bus, meeting March 1. Presenta
tion of trophies was made by Pat
rick Berry, who was in charge of
the program, and the Rev. Wil
liam Mulcahy, Knights of Colum
bus chaplain, secretary of the
junior league, and assistant at
Blessed Sacrament parish.
Talks were given by the Rev.
Richard Kavanagh of St. Cath
erine’s parish and the Rev. Jos
eph J. Walsh of St. John’s, presi
dent of the league. Refreshments
and entertainment completed the
program.
Gold footballs were awarded to
the following:
NAM E
POSITION
SCHOOL
Frank P otastio......L .B ................. St. John’ s
Bill Feely ............ L .T ....... St. Catharine’ s
Dan Brown .......... L.G............... .....St. Louis’
Bill Harris .............. C................... St. Clara’ s
Herb Noonan........R.G....... St. Philomena’ s
Don Hathaway......R .T ..........Bl. Sacrament
Don Murtaugh......R.E ..................St. John’ s
Homer Frederic....Q.B................. St. John’ s
John Payton........H .B ...............
St. Clara's
Phil M a rtelon ..... H .B ..................St. John’ s
Manuel Vargas ....F.B................ St. Clara’ s

BREE SNT ANUER ATNTT S’S
6 1 5 ,l7th street and" 3 0 8 17th street

TWO LOCATIONS

55c
Special

Complete Sunday Dinner
10 ENTREES
And Large Variety of Fish and Oysters
Shipped Direct
SELECTED LENTEN DISHES
Beautiful H am m ond O rgan M usic

CHARITY BALL

C.Y.O. Cage Champion
(Continued From Page One) •' ported on by delcgatM . Emcb seiiion will specific topics: Persona! character^
conducted at a regular contention dii>
To
Be Decided March 6
of Catholic young people’s prob -1 cuBiion. but the fact of five diviiioni training for the home. Catholic
The 62nd Annual Ball
Sunday night, March 6, St.
lems in a series of general and sec- ■m»v*« poi«ibie mort itudeiit psrticipi- literature, social life, consumers’
tional meetings at the Shirley- tl®"- i- "T>>« L«d.r’» p.non.i Ch.rCatherine’s and St. Joseph’s will
GIVEN BY
acter,** Father Lord, in the Venetian room.
Savoy hotel, convention headquar 2. "M a jor Projecta o f the Future Sem ei- co-operatives, Christian- democ play for the C.Y.O. cage cham
racy,
apostolic
projects
for
stu
pionship
at
Cathedral
gym
in
the
ter Outline," Father L yoni, in Continental
ters.
The Ancient Order of Hibernians
feature contest of the evening.
Saturday’s activities will close room. S. "E con om ic Projecta for Stu dents, and similar subjects.
dents," Rev. Georffe A. McDonald, S.J.,
with a reception and entertain 4. "Catholic Literature P rojecta," Rev.
One entire section of the com All other teams in the loop will
see action that night: on the same
ment in the Venetian room of the H. O’H. Walker, S.J.. in ball room. 5.
bined
groups discussed the loyalty floor. Winners of the local title
Shirley-Savoy. With Father Lord "The Students’ Contemporaneous In
Rev. E. J. DowHnr, S.J.of students toward their parishes. will meet the Walsenburg C.Y.O.
as master of ceremonies, delegates terests,"
8 :80-~Recess.
from a large number of schools
4:15— General session of whole con A separate group studied meth for the state championship at a
"M ental ods of propaganda, and still an date to be decided later.
will perform in a variety program. vention in Lincoln room.
E. 16th and Clarkson
Sunday’s deliberations and the P rayer," Father L yoni. a. Reports by other methods of teaching religion.
the college and high achool diviaions. b.
Out of the discussions was Regis, Cathedral
convention itself will end with a Reports by the divisional scaiioni,
Music by Sam Lotekcl
formulated a program by the stu Near Title Clash
banquet in the Shirley-Savoy Lin
5 :80— Adjournment.
8— Supper. Confessions.
dents in a four-fold line of spirit
coln room Sunday evening at 7
Pointing
for
its
title
clash
with
8— Reception and social gathering In ual interests; Personal character,
Tickets at Door—
couple
o’clock.
Venetian room.
Cathedral M a r c h
11, Regis
FOR tUCTSKITY
apostolic
work,
the
spread
of
The convention’s purposes are;
SECOND DAY, MARCH 6
-stretched its string of consecutive
1. To formulate the most ac
8— Dialogue Mass. General Commun Catholic truth, and social and victories to five at Cathedral gym
ceptable possible program for ion of out-of-tow n delegates in Cathe recreational life.
by beating Annunciation team, 34
local sodalista in parish churches.
Catholic activity in Catholic col dral.
The Rev. John E. Larkin, arch to 13. Celia again proved his abil
8 :4r>— Breakfast.
leges, schools of nursing, and high
9:30— Opening
session
in
Lincoln diocesan director o f the Portland ity to loop them in from any point
FREE
schools. 2. To draw from the stu room. "M ental Prayer." Father M c C.Y.O., sponsored the Portland on the floor by scoring the victory
dent delegates as much informa Donald. "The Student and the Parish." meeting, and Gonzaga university practically single handed. He led
by aU.
tion, comment, suggestion, and discussion
10—
Divisional meetings. 1. Collegesplayed host to the Spokane con both teams with a total of 12
criticism as possible which will and Newman clubs in Continental room. ference.
1 1 .0 0
I AM W O R T H T O T H E L A D IE S
$1.00
points, bringing his season’s rec
serve to make that program en 2. SebooU of nuraing in Spruce room. 3.
FREE 0n s hottls o f fsm ous KARMAR hsnd snd faes lotion.
ord
to
112.
The
win
by
Regis
schoOU In Lincoln room. Each di
FREE One Israe i oi. js r o f KARM AR four purpose eresm. Reanisr retail priM
tirely practical. 3. To give faculty High
Kptrhr.
UktpKr.
leaves the Raiders all even with
vision discussing the program thus far in
oneidollar.
r
members, directors, and modera- terms o f its own needs.
*
Cathedral at five games apiece.
With the purehsse of
11—
Divisional meetings. 1. "RerreaI tors ample opportunity to assist in
1
large
hottle
o
f
KARM
AR
JR.
Penetrating
Oil.
Phjrsicians
recommend it. Alt
Mullen home sprang the sur
the formulation of that program. tipnal and Social L ife," Father Lord, in
excellent proven relief for Rheumatism, Chest and Head Cotdg, Neuralgia,
prise of the evening by defeating
Lincoln room. 2. "P rojects for Training
Sprains, Lumbago. Arthritis, Pleurisy, snd many other ailments. Price one
! 4. To form throughout the coun in Family L ife," Father Lyons, in Con
St. Joseph’s, 24 to 21. After trail
dollar. OUR GUARANTEE.: MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS.
W riU or eall
try committees through which tinental room. 8. "Further Economic
The Very Rev. Robert M. Kel ing 10-8 at half-time, the Mus
service along all lines of Catholic P rojects." Father McDonald, in Colorado
4. "Creative Literature," Father ley, SJ., president of Regis col tangs staged a last minute rally to
Activity can be more effectively room.
)|{p«r>ir.
2>frirlir.
H
Walker, in Spruce room.
5. "School lege, will give the principal ad clinch the game. Joe Padic led the
ColfaXf D enver
brought
to
the
schools.
Polities
and Governm ent," Father Dowl
Cost e{ aper«lin9 tpfKtncts ij approxin^l* b<»td an O vtrjy ccnjHiOM
dress at the dinner opening the winners with five goals and a trio
WRITE US YOUR TROUBLES
To accomplish these ends, the ing. in Venetian room.
United Health appeal in the o f charity tosses.
12 :80— Luncheon.
$1.00
C U T ME O U T I AM W O R T H
ctyivention will be conducted this
PUBLK SERUKE [OITIPnnV OF [DLORRDO
1 :80— Social period.
Singing, skits, Brown Palace hotel Monday at
Holy Family Tigers registered
way:
etc.
6 p. m. Father Kelley will describe their first victory of the season
2— Divisional meetings. 1. "Outlets
1. Free and open discussion by
by beating Sacred Heart team, 49
the delegates will make up the for Leadership." Father Lord, in Lincoln the work of sthe Jewish Consump to 16. It was the sixth straight
room. 2. "Proje'ets Against Atheistic tive Relief society, the National
program of the regional sessions. Comm
unism ," Father Lyons, in Conti
loss for the Outlaws, who have yet
BIB
2. There will be no formal nental room. 8. "Study. Discussion, and Jewish hospital, the Ex-fatients’ to win a contest in the current
Tubercular
home,
and
the
Beth
Catholic
Evidence
Groups,"
Father
Mc
speeches. Informal discussion will
Donald. in Colorado room. 4. "P rop a Israel hospital, which will share campaign. Haggerty, Tiger for
occupy all the time. 3. Resolutions ganda
P rojects,"
Father Walker, in
ward, boosted his season’s scoring
will formulate the results of these Spruce room. 5. "Students and Dem oc in receipts of the appeal. These total to 78 with 13 field goals and
discussions. 4 . Out of the re.sults racy." Father Dowling, in Venetian room. institutions give free service to two free throws. The contest was
both non-Catholics and Catholics.
3 :30— Recess.
of the various regional sessions a
4:16— General
meeting
in
Lincoln
the last of the season for the
complete program will be formu room. "M ental Prayer." Father Dowling. The drive will run from March
Tigers.
lated and presented to all the 1. Reports of the divisional sectioner 2. 7 to 11, and its goal is $75,000.
Report
of
the
sodality’
s
central
office.
8.
schools of the country for the
Final reports.
4. Final resolutions. 5.
coming two years.
Adjournment.
7—
Banquet
in
Lincoln room.
r Plan* for Fr. Heeg Cour*e
SPECIAL PROGRAM
_
The special session for those in
special i>rogrtm for all interested |
terested in the religious formation in Areligious
form ation o f children in the : S s
of children, which will be con grades. Father A. J. Heeg. S.J.. 10-11. I “
ducted by the Rev. Aloysius J. 1 1 :80 and 2-3:80 each day in the Capitol |
|
Heeg, S.J., will take place in the Life building. 16th St. near Glenarm.
They’re Coming
This program will stress the giraetice j
auditorium of the Capitol Life rather
than the theory of religious char- I
building pn 16th street just off aeter formation, and’ will consist of simple !
to
Glenarm place. Practically every practical talks, full of helps and sugges- I
tions
for
the seaious
catechist
or :
C ottrells!
grade school teacher in the Cath moderator.
Jolic schools of Denver and a num
The talks will be on such subjects as: :
Phone
MAin
8487
Hoatt: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
1. "The Mind of the Church Regard- |
ber o f teachers from outside the
Religious Education o f Children." !
city are expected to attend this ing2. the"The
Value of the Sodality or Other j
6JI S I XT EENT H S TREET
course. Sessions will be held from Spiritual Organisations in Accomplishing
i
10 to 11:30 and from 2 to 3:30 the Objects Proposed to U t."
8.
"The More Effective Means and '
each day of the convention. Fol
Methods to Be Used in the Catechism !
lowing the 2 o’clock meeting, those Class."
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
enrolled in the course will be ex
4. "H ow to Organize a Children’ s So
pected to attend the general con dality." "W ay s and Means of Conducting
Interesting Meetings and Carrying on
vention session in the Lincoln Suitable A ctivities."
5. "Available Material of Real Value
Creensburg, room of the Shirley-Savoy hotel at
to the Teacher of a Catechism Class or
Pennsylvanis 4:15 each afternoon.
The Denver Sodality union has the Moderator of a Children's Sodality."
^ om en from 11 Foreign Coantrlea
Accredited br
voted that there will be no regis 3,^00 at First
and S7 American Statei
Aieociation o f American Univerattiei
tration charge for any of the sis-j rp
stera or priests attending the con- ' tVt) OOnVCTltlOnS
‘ WWW^
vention or Father Heeg’s series
Three thousand four hundred
o f di.scussions.
delegates attended the first two
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
Program Announced
conventions, held in Portland Ore.,
'The general convention program and Spokane, Wash. In Portland,
will be as follows;
the convention was opened with
FIRST DAY, MARCH 5
an address of welcome by Arch
9— Dialogue Mans celebrated in Cathsdral by Rev. Hubert Newell, dioc bishop Edward D. Howard, and the ,|
It will pay you to read ALL o f the following advortisamoBts.
esan superintendent o f schools. Sermon program lasted four full days,
by Mo.,t Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of Feb. 19 to 22.- Bishop Charles
Denver.
10- —Opening
session
(in
VenetianD. White of Spokane opened the
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
HOTELS
room ). Formal welcome by local leaders. meeting in his city with a sermon
Roll
call.
Mental prayer, "Christ’ s to 1,800 delegates in the Spokane
NEWHOUSE HOTEL
Reconditioned pianoa, players, grands, Leader* Meet,’ ’ Rev. Daniel A. Lord. S. Cathedral. The meeting was held
’ IN I'HE SHADOW o f Colorado's beauJ.
Appoinment
of needed committees.
organs (pipe and reed), orchestral instru
tlfui eapitol. C olfai at Grant, Dsnssr. ments. T. R. Walker, 2S6 Broadway, 8P. Resolution* to the Pope, the President, Feb. 26 and 27.
and
the
Ordinary.
Outline of the pro
Colo.
Bishop Martin M. Johnson o f
_________________________ __
7364.
gram snd of the dlvisionel meetings. Nelson, British Columbia, closed
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME.
Reports— s. From the central office. Fa
ther Lord, b- On the past semester out these meetings with an address in
ITTt Grant. Pleasant bom* for girls.
DRUG STORES
lines, Rev. J. Roger Lyons, S.J.
which he said; “ Never have I been
Just Arrived This W eek-End for
FIRST DISCUSSION— T h e Sodality’ s so inspired in my life as I have
Place
in
Our
Schools.”
a.
"A
*
it
Actually
BARBER SHOP
HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
Is,
Madelyn Weber, Loretto Heights been during the last few hours ^
Your Nsborboed Druggist
Our Biggest Sale of the Year!
700 So. Pearl college. Denver, b. ” A* It Could Be,” that I have spent here at your ' |
— First class barber shop. Bemie Mack’s Phone SPruce 0688
Dorothy
Rodrigues. St. Francis de Sales’ convention.”
Barber Shop. 1270 SsnU F* Drivs.
JAMES HUTCHINSON
j
i
high school. Denver.
“ The Sodality’ s
Student and faculty delegates 11
Plac* in Our District.” a. "A t is Actually
WANTED— Household furniture, old elothla.”
delegate
from
St.
Anthony's high to the two conventions came fr o m ! 1
Ing, pictures, Icitehsn utensils, etc. ’The
REFRIGERATORS
school, Sterling, b. "A * It Could Be,” all the major cities and towns of i |
Denver Deanery’s Bensflt Shop. Cell Tabor
A Y W O N Shirts and Pajamas are featured by the larg
Terrence Brady, Regia college, Denver.
"2 0 1 * .
IMS l.*wrene* street
Washington, Montana, I*
SECOND DISCUSSION— "A re Catholic OregMi,
BeautifuI'^loO.OO Electric Refrigerator* per
est clothing stores in the country as "sensationally
Student* Doing Their Duty by the Mod and Idaho. They represented well j |
fect condition, guaranteed: S85
ern World and It* P roject*?”
Ques over 60 individual colleges, schools ' i
fin e !" Shirt collars are tailored with perfect points!
DENVER MUSIC STORE
ORGANS FOR SALE
tion*: "A re they training themselves for
599 14tk 8t.
of nursing, Newman clubs, dis- j |
Materials are color fast! 4-hole pearl buttons used
the
coming
and
prasent
itruggleT
”
"A
re
T W O M ANUAL and pedal Estey reed
they active or apathetic C atholics?” cussion groups, and high schools. '1
organ, pip* top snd electric blower, barthruout!
They’re full cut— well tailored and properly
“ What i* their attitude toward Catholic
The program began in each i l
gsin.
T. A. Walker. 2S6 Broadway.
FURNACES AND GRATES
activity ?”
'
sized! That’s why we say this is our B IG G E ST Shirt
S r . 7SM .
case
with
a
dialogue
Mass
partici
_
11—
DIVISIONAL MEETINGS— 1. Col
and Pajama sale of the year!
FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED leges and Nawman clubs in Continental pated in by all the delegates. A t ! 1
room.
2.
Schools of nursing in ball room. the start of the days, the entire
H.
H.
York.
627
E.
Ezimsition.
PE.
2268
REAL BARGAIN
3. High schools in Venetian room. To assembly formed a Catholic parlia
— SHIRTS o f W hife on W hile! W oven and Madrases!
continua the discusaiona of th* flrst
ment of youth, discussing its own
~ ideal mountain camp and homa for organi
and second subjects.
FOR RENT:
80-Square Printed Broadcloths, Sites 1 4 to 1 7.
sation ; eight modern cabins, running water,
12:30— Recess for luncheon.
problems with complete freedom
•s and aleetrie lighta: also Urge stone build1 :80— SOCIAL
PERIOD.
Singing, of speech.
As the program ad
•— PAJAMAS o f fine fancy Broadcloths; notched col
M ing, 12 sUaping room s; four mile* from
Suburban home for rent, furnished or skits, etc.
f Pins, Colo. Cost $40,000, sail for $12,600. unfurnished, modem. 8 Tms. bssutifully
2— DIVISIONAL MEETINGS.
N ote: vanced, a first division was made
lars; collarless; middy and coat styles.
Sites
landscaped.
6000
West
1st
Ave.
Mr. Rabb. 60 So. Broadway.
Delegates, both faculty and student, will into college, nursing school, and
A, B, C, D.
go to that sectional meeting which in high school delegate.*.
A sec
terest* them m o«t. Schools are sdvised
P A T ft 0 N T 2 E 0 U ft A D V T W T 1 5 E k S
ond division brought together
to have representatives at ail the div;T H E Y ARE R ELIABL E
lions 10 I I to have a full program re- groups interested in the following

THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 1 7
CORONADO CLUB

CUT ME OUT

Fr. Kelley Will Give
Health Appeal Talk

THE MAR-JOHN COMPANY

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

ID IH VEOt^

THEY ARE RELIABLE

LAUNDRY

COTTRELLS
cS>t^te

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist

SETON HILL COLLEGE

C lassified Ads

1,200 Shirts & Pajamas
Every One a n.6S Value!

1-

'i •:<«*«,-.c-iA.ar,' •' n

P|ii

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, March 3, 1938

Preferred Parish
Trading List—
AAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Cathedral

Home Drug Co.

NOB HILL INN

B .& H .

SKELLY MASTER SERVICE

I NEW MARIGOLD LANE BEAUTIFUL
St. John's

YO. 3015

DENVER
MARKET CO.

Selected corn-fed meats.
Fancy and
stapla groceries, fruits snd vegetables
Fresh fish end oysters

Preferred Parish
Trading List—

PimSH [[NIEII

RICHELIEU COFFEE

520 CLAYTON ST.

desired. In the absence of the
moderator. Father Christian Darley, C.SS.R., who will be out of
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
the city, the Rev. A. Zeller, C.
The Altar and Rosary society
SS. R., will serve in his stead.
Mrs. Robert Turner,, chairman will give a St. Patrick’s day dinner
CATHOLIC MEMBERS of our personnel
o f the recent card party, an March 17 in the banquet hall.
and the finest equipment and facilities are
nounced* that it will net in the Tickets will be 50 cents for adults
neighborhood of $35, which will and 25 cents for children. This
assigned ,to
help to purchase a new set of vest price will also include the eve
ments for the first Solemn Mass ning’s entertainment. Mrs. SchmitE very Catholic Service
of the Rev. John Bancroft. C. SS. tling, chairman o f the entertain
R., on the first or second Sunday ment committee, announces that
Joseph E. Bona, Vice President
in July. . The special prizes of a there will be a one-act play put on
pair of pillow slips and a home by the junior girls. This will last
made cake were awarded to Mrs. until 9:30, after which there will
16th at Boulder
Speer Blvd. at Sherman
J. J. Dean and to Mrs. Joseph be a social until 12 o’ clock. Sons
Please Write or Phone for Our Gift Booklet, "Looking Ahead"
of the American Legion will renDwyer.
'fhe altar committee for the i
music at the intermission bemonth is composed o f the Mmes. tween the dinner and play.
The monthly meeting of the so
Cizek, Edwards, Mallroy, and
ciety was held Tuesday afternoon,
Doughty.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will March 1, at 2:30 in the banquet
deceive Communion in a body hall. Mrs. P. J. Doherty thanked
the women who took care of the
Sunday at the 7 o’ clock Mass.
candle sale on Candlemas day.
Convert Baptized
Proceeds of this sale were $40.
John Joseph Pierce, a convert
Mrs. C. Lynch reported visiting
instructed by Father R. Michaels,
C.SS.R., was baptized Saturday, the following, who are ill: Mrs. F.
0. Massie, Mrs. Boyle, Mrs. BidFeb. 26. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
dinger, and Mrs. Schweiger. Mrs.
Beston were the sponsors. Paul
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
Barth and Mrs. Martelli are con
Joseph Harrison, infant son of
valescing after attacks o f the flu. The merchant* represented in this section are boostera. Thay ar«
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Harrison, was
Thanks were extended to Mrs. Pi- anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronago. Co
-baptized recently by Father Zeller.
nelli and Mrs. Marin for the handLawrence and Patricia Harrison
embroidered cloth for the bap operate with- them.
were the sponsors.
tistry, to Mrs. Purcell, whose sew
The officers of St. Joseph’s fall ing club gave $6.25 to the society’s
festival at a meeting held on Tues treasury, and to Mmes. Feeley and
day, March 1, selected tenta Gannon, who took care of the al
tively the dates of Oct. 27, 28, and tars in February. In March, care
FREE DELIVERY SE R V idk
29 as the time for the 1938 fall of the altars is in charge of Mmes.
(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
festival.
The opinion was that Greenough, Weber, Griffith, and
The ordinary schedule of Lenten the grand prize again would be a Logerot.
services includes week-day Masses car and each society will be re
Father D. Lemieux and Father
at 6:30, 7:15, and 8 o’ clock. Eve sponsible to raise its quota to help Richard T. Kavanagh gave inter
CLEANERS AND DYERS
ning devotions begin at 7:45 and buy it.
esting discussions on question box
328
BROADW AY
PE AR L 3783
include Rosary, sermon, and Bene
The following appointments for queries. Mrs. Turley of St. Domi F in e 'W in e s and Liquors
diction on Wednesday and Stations members of St. Aloysius’ guard nic’s was a visitor. Refreshments
Upholstersd
Furniturs, Curtains, and
ICE COLD BEER
of the Cross and Benediction on will govern in the month: 6 were served by Mmes. Rowe and Phone PEarl 1777
177 Sooth Broadway Draperla* Expsrtly Clsaned and Finished
Fridays. The Way of the Cross — John Callahan and Charles Stewart.
for children is held at 3:15 Friday Rust; 7— E. Foechterle, Bennett
This Sunday Is Communion day
afternoons. Five o’clock services Hammons, Joseph Ford, and Rob
on Sunday afternoons are Rosary, ert Turner; 8:30— E. McCloskey, for members of the society. Mem
,
PLACE
act of consecration, and Benedic Thomas Bergner, Joseph Shull, and bers will receive at the 7:30 Mass.
C.T.-P.A.
to
Convene
tion.
Lawrence Swanger; 9:30— Art
B latz and T ivoli Beer
85 P E N N S Y L V A N IA
St. Catherine’s C.T.-P.A. will
15 Years* Experience.
Individaal flair
On Draught
With the curtailment of C.Y.O. McTavish, John Swanger, and Bill
Catting
and Styling. Alao Chfldren*a
hold
its
regular
meeting
Tuesday,
ALSO WINES
activities in Lent, tlje weekly McTavi.sh; 11:30— Leo Donovan,
Hair
Catting.
•
HOME-CaOKED MEALS
young people’s social is hot being Frank Fiala, Joseph Kastner, and March 8, in the banquet hall. The
Open Saturday Evenings Until 7 P. M«
1101 SO. PEARL
second grade mothers will be host
held. The young men’s basketball Len Hart;
PHONE PEARL 5453
esses
for
the
afternoon.
games will be changed to Thursday
Perpetual Help novena on Tues
Mrs. p. J. Doherty entertained
evenings beginning March 10. On days-—John
Callahan,
William
the same evening the dramatic Bancroft, Joseph Sheridan, and the Siena study club at her home
group will continue to meet in the Larry Sexton; Lenten devotions, Friday afternoon.
school.
The pamphlet rack in the back
Friday and Sunday nights— John
Callahan, Thomas Bergner, Jos of the church has been restocked 288 So. Downing
PE. 9222
Women to Hear of Holy Land
FREE DELIVERY
with new reading matter. Any
Altar and Rosary society mem eph Shull, and E. McCloskey.
F R E S H F IS H
profit derived from this will go to
bers will receive their monthly cor
Spelling Bee Planned
27 BROADWAY
CORN FED M E A T S
the
St.
Vincent
de
Paul
society.
porate Communion Sunday at the
A public spelling bee on Friday
Fresh Fruits and Vegetbales
8:30 Mass. The feature of the night will proclaim the entrant
The grade school is making ar
Jewelry repairing work guaranteed
monthly meeting Friday, March from St. Joseph’s for the elimina rangements for a boxing tourna
100% UNION
11, will be a lecture by Mrs. tion contest of the Denver pa ment to be held some time in April
B illie O hler’s M odel
Thomas Garrison of Golden about rochial schools for the state spell with St. Vincent’s home and Holy
“ AL” N. BERUBE MUSIC
the pilgrimage she made to the ing contest.
Family school. The tournament
M arket
ENTERPRISES
Holy Land last spring. Mrs. Gar- i
will be held at Holy Family gym. Remember the best is none too zood 4ot
Studenta, Be Taught bv
Tickets
were
issued
this
week
rison has given this talk at many
your stomach
The Beet Facolty in Voice* Plano* DandRf*
Five Baptisms Recorded
places, including Loretto Heights, for the St. Patrick’s entertain
and AH Instmments
Makers o f FAMOUS BILLIE'S
ment,
to
be
given
by
the
grade
St. Mary’s, the Denver deanery
Music — Written, Arranged, Engraved*
LITTLE PIG SAUSAGE
school
on
March
16
and
17.
Some
Printed and Published
meeting, and a public high school.
Phone PEarl 1100 - 1487 So. Pearl S t
novel numbers have been intro fant daughter of Mr.
PLAINS MUSIC CORP.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Dodge j juced and the entire program ■will
Phone Spruce 3535
24-42 W . Bayaad
have moved to 2077 Fairfax.
|be well worth while. Admission
The Charles A. McFaddens have ^bas been set at 25 cents,
moved into St. John s parish.
i
,
_ _ .
,,
„
,
' The children s bazaar will be
Free Estimates
P.-T. A. to Meet Monday
i held on Tuesday, March 22.
Work
Guaranteed
The fourth grade mothers will | ^he February Santa Fe, which
be hostesses at the monthly P.-T. |was distributed last Friday, was
A. meeting at 2 Monday after -1 fuH
interesting news about the Catherine
Cymanski,
Quality Dairy Foods
n^oon, March ^7, in the .school hall. ' school. This week, pictures were
The Mothers Cho^l club met at i
insertion in the .school
SP. 2666
66 So. Bdway.
the home of Mrs. Thoma.s Morris- annual, to be published in May.
10 East Ellsworth Art., SP. 9033
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
sey Wednesday, March °

(St. Joseph’s Parish)
St. Joseph’s high school Dra
matic club held a meeting Wednes
day night, Feb. 23, and elected
the following officers: President,
Bernard Spicer; secretary, Rita
Mathews; treasurer, Herbert Shull;
social secretary, Dottie Brayton;
ticket chairman, Norine 7'^lty;
program, Philip Whelan, and stage
manager, Gerard Burke.
The 30 club members are now
in rehearsal under the direction
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smith for
the three-act comedy, A Modem
Cinderella, to be presented on
Easter Monday and Tuesday, April
18 and 19. The following young
women acted as hostesses at the
meeting; Lillian Hutton, Dottie
Brayton, Lucille Baca, and Dor
othy Lewis. The Rev. A. Zeller,
C.SS.R., is the moderator.
Altar Society to Meet
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold its regular evening meet
ing on Wednesday, March 9. Lit
any and Benediction will be held in
the church a t /7:30 and the busi
ness session will be immediately
afterwards. A good attendance is

(St. Philomena’s Parish)
Lenten devotions are held on
Sunday, Wednesday and Friday
The merchant* repreiented in thi* section are booster*. They are evenings. On Sunday evening at
anxious to work with you and are deserring of your patronage. Co 5 o’clork there are Rosary and
Benediction. On Wednesday eve
operate with them.
ning at 7:30, services consist
of Rosary, sermon, and Benedic
tion.
There are Stations of
the Cross and B.'snediction on Fri
day evening at 7:30,^ and also at
3:30 in the afternoon. The daily
Masses in the season of Lent are
at 6:30, 7 :15, and 8 o’clock.
In order to complete plans for
i;th a Ptarl
the party to be held on March 25,
(Across from St. Joseph's Hospital)
C U T PRICES
the chairman, Mrs. P. F. Giblin,
18th and Humboldt
has asked 40 members of the P.-T
MAIN U4B
KKKE DELIVERY
A. to meet at the school auditorium
0. F. BERKENKOTTER. Prop.
A Drug Store Complete on Friday, March 4, at 2 o’clock.
Ont Spccisltr Is Pillin* Prescription!
MA. S060 The five ticket captains are: Mmes.
PROMPT DELIVERY
WINES & LIQUORS
Stakebake, Ames, Fisher, Lamberty, and Brown.
Mrs. J. G.
For Delicious Corn Fed Mests, Freeh
Henry is in charge of donations
Fruits and Veretablet, Fish In Season
and Mrs. Carl Selander is in charge
Trade at
of refreshments.
A review of
The Shirley Garage
.John Farrow’s book, Damien the
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
Leper, was presented by Miss Ade
PHONE TABOR 5911
Day and Ni*ht S toraje, Repairing, Waah- laide Morrow’, of Loretto Heights
college, at the monthly P.-T.A.
in ( and Greaaing, Gacoline and Oila
C olfss at Logan
liKystone 5333
meeting on Monday. Miss Jane
1631-37 LINCOLN ST.
Menten, also a student at Loretto,
was a guest. The membership drive
COLORADO
prize was awarded to Sister Mary
UPHOLSTERY CO.
Lambert’s room. The eighth grade,
420 EAST COLFAX
however, ran a very close second;
FURNITURE HOSPITAL
M ixed Drinks, Draught Beer consequently a prize was awarded
Antique Furnitore Remodeling Our
Specialty
to Sister M. Maurice’s room. Ac
Delicious Dinners
REUPHOLSTERING AND REFINISHING
cording to the president, Mrs. E.
2-piece Overstuffed Recovered, $25.00 & op
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
T. Mulcahy, the membership now
Cushions refilled. $1.00 each
numbers 144. Sister M. Edwin’ s
Your Business Is Appreciated Here
2150 16th St.
Ph. GAllup 2304
room won the prize for having the
most mothers in attendance at this
You'll .Remember the Flavor . . . You'll Remember the Saving
meeting.
The Donovan club will have its
MRS. QUALITY’S CHOICE FOR HER BRIDGE PARTY
regular meeting on Wednesday
NEWTON’S SANITARY DAIRY
■evening, March 9.
Milk . . . Cream . . . Butter... . Chocolate Milk . . . Cottage Cheese
The Altar and Rosary society
High Percentage Butter Fat*
will receive Communion in a body
; CATHEDRAL FRUIT AND DELICATESSEN i at the 8 o’clock Mass.
y FREE DELIVERY
557 E. COLFAX
TEL. TA. 1807 4
Dan Foley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A Hearty Welcome Awaits Yon by Nick and George
4 R. J. Foley, underwent an appen
dectomy at Mercy hospital this
week. According to reports he is
doing nicely.
Katherine Horan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Horan, has re
turned to school after a long
illness.
Moto - Sway Lubrication
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Hendricks
' 13TH AVENUE AT LINCOLN
PHONE MAIN 9379 ;
have returned after spending sev
U. S. Tires — Skelco Batteries and Accessories
eral weeks in the East and South.
Mrs. J. A. Smethill’s club met
Are You a Missing Heir? Skelly Program—
with Mrs. J. M. Koehl on Tues
KLZ 8:30 to 9 p. m. Sunday evenings
day. Honors were shared by Mrs.
Beagle and Mrs. Selander. The
I
AFTER COMMUNION
next meeting will be held at the
J
BREAK FAST AT THE
home of Mrs. Selander.
Mrs. J. P. McConaty entertained
Mrs. Schwenger’s club on Friday,
=
1545 B roadw ay
Feb. 25. Mrs. R. F. Taylor made
=
We Cater to Bridge Luncheons and Club Meetings from
high score. Mrs. E. F. Gallagher
=
2:30 to 5:30 P. M. and 7:30 to 9:00 P. M.
will have the next meeting.
i
PRICES VERY REASONABLE
g
Call T o m m y Callahan fo r R eserv ation s— K E . 4253
Mrs. M. A. Hickey’s club met on
Feb. 25 at the home of Mrs. G. W.
Stewart. The next meeting will be
with Mrs. J. A. Mullens.
Mrs. Virgil Prather entertained
Mrs. Wall’s club on Feb. 25. First
prize was awarded to Mrs. Flynn
and second prize to Mrs. Burdick.
The next meeting will be at Hie
home of Mrs. Brinkhaus on
March 11.
Mrs. Catherine Noone • enter
I.G .A . Stores
FIFTH AVENUE
2422 E. 6th Are. FR. 4151 & 4152 tained Mrs. Fair’s club on Thurs
day, Feb. 24.
FLOWER SHOP

FLOWERS
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rsss

JOSEPH’S HIGH PLAYERS March 17 Dinner
St. Philomena’s ST.ELECT
OFFICERS AT MEETING
1$ Society’s Plan
Schedule Giveu

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:

PEARL DRUG CO.

Telephone, KEystone 4205

P.-Tl TO FIFCT

S E IitiS LISTil

St. Francis de Sales'

BUCHANAN’S
LIQUOR STORE

lo d e fs lt

Betty and Bill’s

VANITY LANE
BEAUTY SALON

Meloeny’s Meat
Market

Radio and Electrical
Appliance Repairing

W. L. Holcomb
Electric Co.

TO

Sharpe
Jewelry Co.

THE BROADWAY
CREAMERY

Michael Kearins o f Detroit,
Mich., is visiting his sister, Mrs. ‘
beth Sharp.
L. A. Wilson.
2316 EAST SIXTH AVE.
Mrs. Henry Nadorff is confined '
COMPLETE FOOD STORES
to her home by illne.ss.
(Sixth and Josephine)
2738 W. 29th Are.
‘
GA. 8606
Complete line of Liquors, W ines
ported doing nicely:
Ball Tickets Distributed
3030 E. 6th A t « .
YO. 4255
and Beers at down town prices.
Mrs. M. Villano 1
2895 Fairfax
*
FR. 3891
Willie Hartzell’s orchestra will ;
5019 E. Colfax
FR. 3457
California for severa
DENVER
YORK 8878
play
for
the
Easter
Monday
ball
3015 W. 44th A rt.
GA. 5181
account of ill health.
(St. John’ s Parish)
FINE FOODS AND COCKTAILS
in the Lincoln room of the ShirleyPrompt and Courteoni Delivery
The past presidents of St. Savoy April 18. Cards v/ill be
Mr.s. C. Stocksdale
FINE FURS
(Annunciation Parish)
John’s P.-T.A., Mrs. Clem Kohl, played on the mezzanine surround- '
rapidly at her home.
Colfax at Washington. St.
An
Altar
and
Rosary
society
KE.vstone 9221
1942 Broadway
Mrs. Robert Dee, and Mrs. Thomas ing the ball room. Mrs. Harold F. '
K E . 4576
Open 5 A. M. to 2 A. M.
Lynch, were the guests of the as Collins, general chairman, dis card party will be given in Hagus
sociation at the Founders’ day tributed the tickets to the circle hall Tuesday evening, March 8.
meeting held Monday, Feb. 28. captains this week. Her commit .4s this party is being held in the
Owing to illness, Mrs. David Keefe tee consists of Mrs. George Pope, Lenten .season, only light refresh
ments will be served. A number
was unable to be present.
in charge of the card room, and
A playlet, directed by Mrs. 0. Mmes. H. J. Dillon, James Bren- of special prizes will be awarded
’ ^ORK 0265
YORK 82(8
D Mulligan, was given by students
s.*A. Rirsenman,“ j ! " c . T u t i along with table prizes. Admis
A boys’ choir, directed b
FUEL A N D FEED CO.
sion is 25 cents. Mmes. Genty,
We appreciate year basineM
TWO
of the sixth grade.
STORES
ton, Louis Dispense, Frank Thom Baudendistle, and Gibbons will Rev. Julius PiccoH, O.S.M.
Mrs. S. C. Roe, guest speaker, son, F. Hesselbine, George F.
CHARLES A DeSELLEU
been organized. The choir is
SAME PRICES
a
told
of the progress of the Parent- Dodge, and P. D. Walsh. An addi assist the chairman, Mrs. Ed posed of members of the
We Ship by Rail
Gates.
The
co-operation
of
all
is
STELLA F. COX. Graduate Teacher
Teachers’
associations
in
the
past
Name
society.
The
choir
sar
tional ticket committee will be asked to make the party a suc
PHONE TA. 3208
DRUG CO
,
3321 E. COLFAX AVE.
41
years.
Mrs.
H.
J.
Stueck
and
the first time at the Holy
announced later.35TH AND WALNUT
cess.
Mrs. Charles Findle, assisted by
Mass
Sunday.
3401 Franklin St.
3101 W i m a m t S t
-Mexican
Art
Potten’•'
RES. PHONE MA. 8544
Mrs. H. J. Dillon returned from
Free Call a n d D e liv e r
I
The P.-T.A. entertainment Mon
mothers of the second and third
California
this
week.
Her
little
MAIN P LA N T : 2418 EAST COLFAX
Christmas
Cards
day evening was enjoyed by a
grade pupils, served refreshments.
B. H. GILLMAN
Two matinees Hours’ devotion services.
The treat for best attendance daughter, Joyce, will remain in large audience.
was won by the second and third California with her grandmother were given Monday for the grade
until May.
and high schools. The handmade
grade rooms.
The firms listed here de
Mrs. Thomas Ord will entertain , quilt donated by Mrs. Feely was success.
The Prodigal Parents, by Sin
1
3625 East 12th Ave.
clair Lewis, was interpreted by St. Norbert’s circle at a bridge . awarded to Mrs. Canjar, 3444
serve to be remembered
(Between Monroe end Madison)
The firms listed here de
|Gilpin street
M*rs. Todhunter Dewey on Tues lucheon Tuesday, March 8.
when you are distributing
Under
New
Management
day, March 1, at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Thomas Greene left
for | The large attendance at the regserve to be remembered
’
Blitter
Cheese
•
Milk
Eggs
Hugh
Stewart,
for
the
P.-T.A.
your
patronage in the dif
Santa
Fe,
N.
Mex.,
to
rejoin
Mr.
I
ular
P.-T.
A.
meeting
Feb.
23
cnChords was enjoyed by all.
when you are distributing Food Store and Market study club.
f
Ice Cream - Groceries
Greene, who has been there' on i joyed the short talk given
bythe
ferent lines of business.
A series of subscription lunch business.
COLFAX AT HOLLY
|Rev. Hubert Newell. In' his speech
youi^ patronage in the dif
r
School Supplies
eons
has been started by members
Mrs. J. Wich will entertain a I Father Newell stressed the impor- Lent. The party committee inFresh Fish— Meats —Grocery
ferent lines of business.
of the P.-T.A. to. raise funds to group of friends at a shower.
i tance of a Catholic school educa*
VOrk 330S
Free Delivery finance their activities for the bal
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
C.
Day,
Jr.,
children. The gelo; secretary, Louise
ance of the school year. Persons
two prizes were awarded the
wishing to sponsor a luncheon or moved into the parish recently at eighth grade. Leo Ryan was giv
2.S36 E. COLFAX AVENUE
to attend one may phone Mrs. 0. 2304 Grape.
en the linen luncheon set. The
,
Our Prescription Department is the pride o f our store— Let us
Mmes.
C.
P.
Norton
and
T.
KitR. Watson, KEystone 2576, chair
next meeting will be Wednesday, and Lucille Leone.
Convince you by filling your Prescriptions.
man. Mrs. J. F. Murtaugh, pres telson entertained St. Joan of March 9, at 2 p. m.
Free Delirery Service to Any Part of the City for Any o f Yotir Wants
A
rc’s
circle
Friday,
Feb.
25,
at
a
ident, made a special appeal to the
Open E vsn in fs by Appointment
CALL YORK 1296-1294
The confraternity discussion
parents who have boys on the va bridge luncheon, 20 being pres clubs will meet at the following Meeting Is Held by
PHONE GALLUP 7708
ent.
Mrs.
Carl
A.
Schweiger
was
rious school athletic teams to sup
homes Friday evening: St. An
port this drive for funds as the received as a new member, and thony’s club, Mrs. M. Dunphy,
4939 West 38th, Cor. Yete*
Mmes.
Hepry
Deering
and
Schae
association furnishes much of the
fer were guests. The prizes were 3441 St. Paul St.; St. Ague’s club, Feb. 25, at the home of Mrs.
Formerly Burgrafs Pharmacy
equipment for these athletics.
awarded to Mmes. Henry Deering Mrs. Ted Johnson, 3633 Race St.; C. McGuire, 1241 Pennsylvani
The
‘school
cafeteria
will
close
Permanent
Waving
Marcelling
St. Charles’ club’, Mrs. J. Murphy,
PHONE GA. 0621
on March 11. The cost of main- and Carl A. Schweiger.
Finger Waving
Refreshments were served ai
3768 Williams St.
1369 Kalamath St.
W IN E S A N D LIQ UO R S
The firms listed here de
4931
SStfa Ave.
Denver, Cole. tainiilg the cafeteria does not war-*
The Pinochle club will meet in the evening was spent socially.
rant keeping it open for the small
Hagus
hall
Monday
evening,
serve to be remembered
Devils Food Cake 2 0 ^ A 3 0 ^ ee.
number who patronize it since the
March 7, at 8.
Session Will Be
weather has been so mild.
Hot Cross Buins
when you are distributing
Plans for the second annual
1
New Management
Donations from St. John’s par
Blueberry Pie ................2 0 ^
i St. Patrick’s day ball are being
your
patronage in the dif
ish for the Benefit shop will be
Groceries - Fruits - Vegetables
discussed by members of the com
Chicken Pres
6134 W. 38TH AVE.
called for on Monday, March 7.
*
«
ferent
lines of business.
mittee under the leadership of
)
Meats at DowntoWn Prices
Mrs. Louis Palay'e, YOrk 2810M,
Mrs.
R.
W.
Moore.
The
affair
(St.
Theresa’s
Parish,
Aurora)
Shoe Repairing for Entire
p. m. in the school library,
e
is chairman of this committee.
The pre-Lenten bunco party will be sponsored by the Altar speaker for the afternoon
Family
and
Rosary,
the
P.-T.
A.,
and
the
Tuesday evening was very suc
4024 Tennyson
GA. 1937
Year Biuinesi Is Apprcelsted Here *
cessful. The Young People’s club Holy Name society.
The monthly meeting of the
and the p a s t o r express their
Mrs. Chisholm Leaves Hospital
thanks to th e ' patrons.
First L.C.B.A. will be held in Hagus
Mrs. A. J. Chisholm has left
prize, donated by the Sunlight hall Monday, March 7, at 2 p. the hospital. She and Dr. Chis
TELEPHONE PEARL 7316
m.
Mrs.
Margaret
Clark
will
pre-1
When buying
shop, was won by Mrs. Woods.
holm have moved from their home
(Holy Family Pariah)
Consolation prize 'was won by side.
l u m p
^ ^ , , 5
firms
advertising
at
776
Detroit
to
the
Argonaut
Edward McCarthy, a junior at hotel.
St. Ann’s circle will enjoy a Mrs. Germain. James Kenna was
Topeka
Catholic
high
school,
won
Register,
please
luncheon
and
card
party
at
the
in
charge
o
f
the
refreshments.
EGG
home of Mrs. J o h n Kayeton,
The Young People’s club met first place in the Shawnee county
that
you
saw
D ELICIO U S H O M E -M A D E
ALSO STOKER AND ROUTT COUNTY COALS
4165 Stuart. Mrs. Mary Conway Sunday, Feb. 27. At the meeting vocal contest held at the Topeka
863 WAZEE
PASTRY
tisement in this
it was decided that the members senior high school Feb. 25. There
MA. 6181
will be assisting hostess.
The Cecelian club -will hold a attend all L e n t e n devotions. were 14 contestants from Topeka
1024 SO. GAYLORD STREET
card party March 7 at the home Goldie Lassar discussed “ Creation high and other Shawnee county
Edward will represent
o f Mrs. Dominic Callero.
and the Angels.’’ Robert Miller re schools.
Dr. Harry A. Miller
The P.-T. A. will have a card viewed an article in the Queen’s the county in the district contest
DENTIST
party Friday evening, March 4, Work, entitled “ The Indian and to be held at Washburn college
Negro Missions.’’
March 26. The contest is spon
at 8 o’clock in the school hall.
Extractions and
The perpetual novena devo sored by the Topeka Women’s
The Altar and Rosary society
Plate Work Only
met Thursday afternoon at 2 tions, which are held on Tuesday club. Edward is the son of J. J.
MAIN 458B
o’clock in the school hall.
Im evenings, have been exceptionally McCarthy of Annunciation parish,
308 Central Savingo Bank Bldg.
portant business was discussed.
Denver.
well attended recently.

6th Ave. Liquor Store

OLSON’S

H o l y G host

StilwiWs Cafe
★

Annunciation

DRUGS

CallbeckLawless, Inc.

Boys’ Choir Formed

St. P h i l o m e n a ' s

DE SELLEM

LA HACIENDA
KNIT SHOP

^

7

Blessed Sacrament

Gillman Dry
Cleaning

SUGAR BOWL

BROWN’S

I

FILLMORE DRUG STORE, INC.

Holy Family

Yates Pharmacy

ANN LYTLE

St. Joseph's

Aurora Party Is
, Very Successful

FRAZER SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

^

I Kalamath Grocery

Weiss Bakery

PIKE VIEW COAL

St. Vincent de Paul's

Luncheon and Card
Party Circle’s Plan

South Gaylord
Bakery

St. Dominie's
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Thursday, March 3, 1938
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
o f the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Diocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
« URBAN J. VEHR,
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop o f Denver.

j* » m

Opinions of Associate Editors of The Register i ;
LContinued From Page One)
papers throughout the nation. It I ities for the sodalists.
Young
makes for an exact knowledge and j people do not like to Jisten to
rules out slipshod guesses.
long speeches on what someone
Catholic pupils have placed well else thinks they should do. They
, in previous contests.
Parochial like to do things, and the sodality
students in Colorado have a chance provides plenty o f varied activity.
to enter the nation-wide event this
Results o f the discussions are
year through its sponsoring bv the brought down to a crystal-clear
Rockv
Here’sb distillation
nocKy Mountain
mountain fVeirs.
iveirs.
ncrc
uisiiiiaiion in the
me resolutions
resoliititms that
hoping they pronounce their vowels embody the sodality program for
and consonants correctly, right to the time following the convention.
the finish.— Millard F. Everett.
Out o f the Denver meeting and
the other regional conventions will
come a detailed program o f action
SODALITl MEET WILL
for sodalists all over the nation in
BE GOOD SHOW
Those who have never attended the next two years. Tliis program
a big sodality convention con will not be limited to any phase
It will emducted bv Father Daniel A. 1/ord, o f youth activity.
S.J., and his Queen’s Work staff in |
" " Projects that contribute
St. Louis have a delightful sur-,
•'!" Principal aims o f the
prise in store this week-end at the
, Personal holiness
Shirlev-Savor h o t e l in Denver.
Catholic Action.
Anybody who attends the con
* There will be held the first Rocky
Mountain Regional convention o f vention this Saturday and Sunday
the sodality, one o f several con will see a good show, will have a
claves being held throughout the chance to get acquainted with the
‘"'country this year to replace the most effective group o f Catholic
-o n e National Students’ Spiritual youth leaders in the nation, will
Leadership convention held in for see young people hard at work on
the j'ob o f saving their souls and
mer years.
Those who have the idea that planning to spread the Gospel of
sodality meetings are devoted to Christ to all the ' world, will be
uninspiring devotional practices inspired by a sight that can thrill
and dry speeches are certainly in anyone who t h i n k s the young
■ for a surprise. The sodality aims people o f today are all right.— C.
*' to develop young Catholic leaders J. McNeill.
*It believes t h a t leadership can!
come only f r o m activity— that i ^ATCH OUT FOR THE
leadership ran grow only with ' PAROCHIAL .SCHOOLS!
practice in leading. It believes that
Every time the question of
leadership w i l l develop only in State aid for parochial schools is
those who have been fired with a brought up there are some who
zeal for She cause o f Catholic call for the unfurling o f the Stars
•Action.
and Stripes, the singing o f the
Hence, Father Ixird and his staff "Star Spangled Banner,”
and
go about a convention this way .volemn pronouncements on the
They put on a good enough show separation o f Church and State in
,
-to thrill anyone, youngster or “ this, our glorious land."
-J oldster. Father Lord can sound
Latest to assure the teachers o f
a more effective call to Catholic the nation that the use o f public
youths than any other man we funds for parochial schools is
have ever heard. He can make “ contrary to a fundamental prin
spirituality sound like the most ciple o f our American democracy”
exciting t h i n g in the world— is a representative o f that Mecca
which, o f course, it is. Father o f American education, Columbia
Lord gels his young people really university o f New York, one Dr.
interested in the work they are to George D. .Strayer. The educator
do; then he turns them loose to spoke at an .Atlantic City, N. J.,
get the work done. There are no convention this week.
set speeches on the program at
“ Let's not have any Church,”
— all, only a few bHrf ytlks introthe doctor said, “ using public
~ ductory to general discussions'. And money to make propaganda for
“ those discussions bring out all the any belief or policy peculiar to
_ fire and zeal that young people itself . . . History s h o w s the
— alone can possess.
tragedy o f Church-.State controlled
~
There are social and other activ- education.”
Of cour.se, educators like Dr.
.Strayer contend that teachers in
the public schools, colleges, and
universities have a perfect right
to express their views on any mat
ter under the sun, including Com
munism, atheism, eugenics, free
~
(Continued From Page One)
t. indifferent friend or acquaintance love, materialism, and the like,
- to receive the sacraments with without any interference o f the
public that pays their salaries. But,
" them.
according to the same educators,
I would ask each Catholic man schools that advocate such “ propa
- who can attend the Cathedral serv'- ganda” as morality, love o f God
ices to exercise missionary zeal and one’s fellowman, good cit
and interest some careless Catholic izenship, etc., abe to be refused
•neighbor or fellow-worker to ac- the aid o f the same taxpayer
*" company him to the Holy Table.
because such aid is contrary to the
Faithfully yours in Christ,
“ principles o f our American De
4- URBAN J. VEHR,
mocracy.”
Bishop of Denver. _
The fundamental fallacy that
P.S.— Kindly read this letter at underlies the philosophy o f Dr.
■ the Masses Sunday, March 6.
.Strayer and others of his ilk is
The,first district observance of that they persist in regarding
the men’s Communion, which Catholics as a race apart, a body
draws a state-wide participation, separated from the rest o f the
will be held at Trinidad Sunday, citizenry, a group with all the
• March 13. The Denver service fol burdens and none o f the rights
lows on March 20, with Com that American citizenship entails.
munion rallies at Pueblo March 27
As a matter o f fact, however,
and at Colorado Springs April 3. any American citizen, be he Cath
Bishop Vehr will be present at olic, Mohammedan, or ancestor
each affair.
worshiper, has as much right to
In order to determine the num- the benefits that this country af
■ ber of those who will attend the fords as any Baptist, Theosophist,
breakfast, the committee in charge or Spiritualist. The dollars of one
requests the men of each Denver taxpayer are as good as those o f
parish to sign and return cards another.
that will be distributed by the
The .Stale, moreover, has no in
..ushers at each church at all Masses terest in the education o f its cit
Sunday, March 6.
izens other than providing that
the education be adequate and
not obnoxious to the American
ideal o f government. (It is quite
likely that even Dr. Strayer will
admit that the education in pa
rochial schools is adequate and
not subversive o f democracy.)
(Continued From Page One)
only after a lapse of years and There is no more attack on the
with different individuals compos doctrine o f separation o f Church
and .Stale involved in the use of
ing the court.
Father Leo’s assassination took taxpayers’ money for the main
place while he was distributing tenance o f parochial schools than
Communion in St. Elizabeth's at there is o f using the tax-supported
an early Sunday Mass. He is fire department to quench a fire
buried in Paterson, N. J. A no in Sts. Peter and Paul's Catholic
vena in honor of Our Sorrowful school or Beth Israel synagogue.
Mother in reparation for the sacri
Lillian Broderick, president o f
lege committed a g a i n s t the the Yonkers, N. Y., Teachers’ as
Blsfscd Sacrament when Father sociation, expressed a sane view
Leo was slain was attended by when she said at the convention i
• large crowds at St. Elizabeth’s “ Clatholics pay dollar for dollar
, from Feb. 13 to Feb. 21. Preacher with other citizens, and, therefore,
of the novena was the Rev. W il-. should
__________________
receive some public funds.”
Clancy, O.F.M., o f New Y o ^ . [ — Rev. W. J. Canavan.

; Men to Be Guests of
? Bishop at Breakfast

Beatification Cause
.Of Fr. Leo Advances
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Father Rowlett’s CLERGY ASKED BY BISHOP TO Large Crowds at
AID IN DRIVE ON OBSCENITY
Career Described
Lenten Rites in
In Jesuit Review
Denver Churches
(Continued From Page One)
was easy; all I had to <fo was to
tell them to be good and say their
prayers and teach the children,
and little practical things like
these, and, as I was not twice in
the same place, the same sermon
would do for the whole trip.”
He next was assigned tempo
rarily to the parish in the mining
town of Georgetown. Father John
B. Raverdy, pastor of Central
City, History of Colorado shows,
visited Georgetown from 1866 to
1871 and said Mass mostly in a
hall. He secured ground for a
church, but in those wild times
when “ mine jumping” and “ lot
jumping” were the order of the
day, or rather of the night, he
would have lost it had it not been
for the good Irishmen of the con
gregation acting as armed guards
until title could be secured beyond
all dispute.
Father H owktt next served in
the farming communities of Long
mont, Loveland, and Fort Collins,
and then among the railroad con
struction workers in the moun
tains. Once in the late ’ 70s, the
priest reveals in Recollections, he
made a visit to some of the camps
along the railroad being built in
the mountains along the Platte
river. “ I took a horse and buggy
for the trip,” he says, “ and one
day in the vicinity of Dome Rock
was caught in a snow storm. The
road soon dwindled to a mere
trail. . . . A connecting rod broke
on the buggy while I was descend
ing a steep and sliding mountain
side . . . ” He finally reached a
ranch, however, and was put up
for the night by the foreman, a
non-Catholic Englishman. “ . . At
another camp I was told that
morning services were not pos
sible, but I might preach a sermon
on temperance some night.”
In 1879, Father Howlett was
sent to the Central City parish and
remained there until 1886.
In
those days, the Ute Indians, who
had been in Northwestern Colo
rado and who had been removed to
Utah after the Meeker massacre,
would return at times in the hunt
ing season— then there would be
trouble. One Sunday, the smoke
was so thick near Central City that
it was thought that the Indians
had set fire to the timber. Father
Howlett was conducting a cate
chism class at the time and had to
light lamps at 3 o’clock to con
tinue the class. The Indian scare
was a false alarm, however.
Then in 1886, the priest was
transferred by Bishop Machebeuf
to the Denver Cathedral. •After a
few months there, he again took
to the mission fields and labored
in the new agricultural areas on
the plains of Northea.stern Colo
rado. The “ parish” over which he
had charge covered a section
nearly JOO miles in width and 150
miles in length. Many new towns
were starting at this time—
Brighton, Platteville, Fort Mor
gan, Sterling, Julesburg, Akron,
and Yuma. His first headquarters
were at Brighton, where he built
his first mission church. From the
graders working on the Burlington
railroad running from Holdrege,
Nebr., to Cheyenhe, Wyo., he col
lected enough money to buy a
b'oek o f ground in Sterling and
erect a frame church, which was
dedicated by Bishop Nicholas Matz
in June, 1888. This church had
the misfortune of being hit three
times by hurricanes, and was de
molished the third time.
It was in Northern Colorado
that Father Howlett acquired his
name as a church builder. Al
though most of the people in that
area were non-Catholics and many
were
prejudiced
against
the
Church, he established the chufeh
in Sterling, some of the non-Cath
olics even adding their bit to the
subscription list. While serving in
this vast mission parish. Father
Howlett built the church at Jules
burg and sowed and revitalized the
seed of Catholicity among the
homesteaders.
His connection with the north
eastern missions was broken in
1889, when he was transferred to
St. Ignatius’ church, Pueblo. Fol
lowing his work there, he served,
in turn, at St. Leo’s, Denver;
Georgetown and Silver Plume,
Colorado City, St. Ignatius’ in
Pueblo, and Loveland. At the in
vitation of the mother general of
the Loretto Sisters and with per
mission of Bishop Matz, Father
Howlett was transferred to the
chaplaincy of the Loretto motherhouse in Nerinx, Ky., in 1313. He
served in that position until his
death in 1936.

Hospitalization
Plan Is Needed
(Continued, From Page One)
enable physicians to collect reason
able fees from people of moderate
means at the time of hospitaliza
tion, whereas otherwise the doc
tors might be expected to render
free care” (Hospital Care Insur
ance, by C. Rufus Rorem).
Approximately 10,000 cases are
bein^ admitted each month to the
hospitals participating in group
budgeting plans. Of this number,
a great percentage would neces
sarily enter tax-supported hospi
tals were it not for the hospital
service associations. In addition,
hospitals have been left free to
charge regular fees for the serv
ices not included in the insurance
contract benefits. From one-fifth
to one-third of all patiepts elect to
use more expensive accommoda
tions than are provided in the con
tracts, for which they pay addi
tional sums to the hospitals. It is
apparent that the non-profit freechoice-of-hospital plan tends to re
strict the admissions to city or
county hospitals to the Indigent or
unertiployed persons, and thereby
stimulates the volume of cases re
ceived at private institutions.

The Budget’ s Friend

(Continued From Page One)
azines with the concession o f sell
ing a metropolitan daily or some
other desirable and legitimate
privilege.
Frequently magazines, to which
no objection might be .taken on
moral grounds, carry advertise
ments offering the easy sale or
purchase o f contraceptive devices
and pictures that are unmistak
ably obscene.
Immature youth
falls victim to many of these de
vices.
The relative percentage o f the
adolescent and adult reading pub
lic desiring and craving for such
reading material can readily find
sources of distribution. But we
as priests and moral teachers are
interested primarily in. removing
proximate temptation from the
right minded, and of safe-guard-

ing the innocence o f young souls
entrusted to our care.
Monsignor McMenamin is en
Low<ost merchandising— whether of food, clothes, furniclosing a list o f magazines and
■f
books considered objectionable by
ture, hardware, or anything else— la a friend of the family
L
the civil authorities of Denver.
%'
He has found the vast percentage
budget. It came into .existence to serve the masses of
f
o f ownert off magazine and book
(Continued From Page One)
people to whom the living budget Is a very real Issue.
racks willing to co-operate in held every , day in Lent at 12:10
eliminating the salacious, if their
S A F E W A Y gives you low-cost merchandising. The mar
attention is called to the move o’clock. Wednesday evening, the
Very Rev. Dr. Thomas D. Coyne, C.
ment.
gin of profit Is shaved here and there. Useless steps In
As a result o f this experience, M., president of St. Thomas’ semi
distribution are eliminated. Efficient methods are used
it is suggested: 1. That you try nary, began a sermon series that
to secure the co-operation of the is being conducted each Wednes
in the .warehouses and stores.
religious leaders in ' your com day night at 7 :45. Stations of
munity in a joint understanding the Cross will be held every Fri
day at 7 :45 p. m. The pastor,
and campaign.
the Very Rev. Msgr. John R.
2. That you contact by personal
Mulroy, will give a dogmatic ex
All these things combine to
visit or tetter the owners o f drug position of the Sacrifice of the
stores and magazine stands, ex Mass at the Sunday Masses in
bring about low-cost mer
plaining the movement and ask Lent, while the clergy staff will
ing them to co-operate in remov preach on the seven capital sins
chandising so that you can
ing this objectionable literature. at the Sunday evening devotions
make your budget stretch to
.3. That you try to secure edi at 7 :45 o’clock.
On Monday,
torial comment in favor o f the Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
the limit. That Is why we
movement in the daily press.
reposition of the Blessed Sacra
say that the S A F E W A Y sys
4. That you enlist the active ment and devotions are held in
Week
co-operation o f your various so the afternoon at 5:15.
tem
of distribution Is a true
cieties, e.g.. Holy Name society, day Masses are at 7, 7:45, and
P a r e n t-T e a c h e r organizations, 12:10 o’clock.
pal to your budget.
Knights o f Columbus, Altar so
St. Elizabeth’s church at *1060
cieties, etc. These organizations 11th street was also the scene of
can assist in protesting to owners a large gathering of people. Ap
(Continued From Page One)
that organization, but found it' of book and magazine stands proximately
700
Communions
difficult to accept. He celebrated against the continued display or were given out. Lenten devotions
4'
sale o f objectionable reading ma at the Franciscans’ church in
his silver jubilee June 30, 1935.
His brother the Rev. Humphrey terial which is not only contrary clude a Holy Hour every Tuesday
Darley, a secular priest, was an to moral law, but also to state from 5:15 to 6:15 p. m., sermon
I
alumnus of St. Thomas’ seminary statutes. The parents of school and Benediction of the Blessed
and was also a chaplain in the children particularly will be vital Sacrament Wednesday evening at
I.
World war, serving in the Phil- ly interested.
7:45, with the Rev. Ronan Krisipine islands and in the states.
Because it is difficult to cur toff, O.F.M., handling the ser
He was the builder of Sacred tail the activities of publishers mons; Stations of the Cross Fri Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
i
Heart church, Colorado Springs, and distributors o f salacious lit day evening at 7:45, and Rosary,
and served as pastor until his erature, it seems that the best Litany, and Benediction on Sun reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
death in 1925. The Darleys are approach yet developed is to se day evening at 7:30. Confes
converts.
cure the co-operation of the re sions are h e a r d on Saturday
JOHN H. REDDIN
The Rev. Willard Berberich, C. tailers in eliminating the moral afternoon and evening, and dur
Attorney and Counselor at Law
SS. R., is another native son, and hazard by refusing to offer for ing the evening devotions.
Lenten schedules for other 612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
for the past several years has sale what is deemed offensive
churches will be found elsewhere
served his boyhood parish. Not and morally objectionable.
17th and Curtis
able was his work as chaplain at
Phone MAin 055j7 Denver, Colo.
Where there is more than one in this issue.
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
the Denver General hospital, a parish in a city or town, it would
post he relinquished about a year be well for the pastors to con
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
ago. He is also interested in the fer and determine the most effec
W.
2&th;'and
Decatur
GA. 5125
Boy Scout movement. He is one tive methods to organize the local
of 13 children, eight of whom are campaign, in accordance with pre
The House of Quality, whera tka
living. A sister. Sister M. Im- vailing conditions.
I would be
best meats at the most reasonable
Electrical Coatracting,
maculata, is a member of the pleased to learn of the results of
(Continued From Page One)
Repairing and Fixturai
prices may ha obtained.
Mercy order, stationed in Du your efforts.
their appeals at different times In
MAie S303
329 Utb St.
rango.
I the Newark diocese so that all
I
Eternal
vigilance
is
the
price
Others in the clergy, who re
could expect some support from
ceived at lea.st part of their edu I of victory. Your Catholic o r g « - the faithful o f the diocese over a
cation at St. Joseph’s are the Rev. i izations can assist you in making period of years. This plan has
1030 W. Colfax
TA. 7297
C. M. Johnson of the Cathedral more permanent the results of
been adopted in a number o f other
staff, the Rev. Edward Woeber, your campaign.
places over the country.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
assistant Chancellor, of the dioNot only as a mission director
* URBAN J. VEHR,
cose; the Rev. Walter Canavan,
Bishop o f Denver. but also as pastor, educator, and
assistant at St. John’s and asso
administrator
has
Bishop-elect
TAbor 6204
ciate editor of the Denver Catho Success Noted
Griffin made his mark. He is now
lic Register; the Rev. George
pastor of St, Michael’s church in
Cement ■ Plaster - Mortar,
Keith, S. J., the Rev. Gerald Lea In Campaign
Jersey City.
hy, S. J.; the Rev. Roy Breen;
Success in the campaign has
Metal Lath - Stucco
1120 Security Bldg.
the Rev. Thomas Cummings, S. J .; been reported from two more
The Rev. F. Gregory Smith,
the Rev. Anthony Elzi, the Rev. cities this week. The Rev. Roy Denver diocesan director o f the
P h o n e KEystone 2 63 3
2S63 Blake St.
Denva*
William McTavish
(deceased). W. Breen, administrator of St.
Propagation of the Faith, has been
Other male religious include Mary’s c h u r c h in Montrose,
acquainted with Bishop-elect Grif
Brother Vincent Leahy, brother effected a clean-up of the news- fin and his work for a number of
of Father Leahy, S. J., and Broth stends in that city. Securing the years. The local director first met
er Thomas Fowle, Jr., a Christian aid of the local press. Catholic
the New Jersey leader at a meet
Enduring as the Rockies
Brother, who is a nephew of Sis organizations, and non-Catholic
ing in Chicago in 1927, and at that
COLORADO
ter M. Peter, present principal of societies. Father Breen was suc time Bishop-elect Griffin was
A U T O M O B ILE — Comprehensive, Fire and Theft,
St. Joseph’s school. Sister Peter, cessful in ridding the newsstands
Collision, Property Damage, H^it,
already an outstanding figure in
F IR E Mercantile, Dwelling, Tornado, Parsonsi
with other members of her fai^ily, of all objectionable magazines.
the national movement to aid the
Effects, Floater, Plate Glass.
came into the Church at the same In his report to the Rt. Rev. missions. Father Smith says that
Incorporated 1926
time as the Darley family. Mem Msgr. Hugh L. McMenamin, he the Bishop-elect is among the most
A Good Colorado Fire Insurance Company
Home Office— Denrer
bers o f the Merqy order from the affirmed .that a similar campaign
brilliant and capable men serving
312 Insurance Bldg., 831 14th 8L
parish are Sister M. Anselmo will be made in Telluride, Silverthe Society for the Propagation of
J. H. SilTersmlfh, Pres.
(Virginia Garmack), now in train ton, Ouray, Norwood, and Nucla.
the Faith in America.
ing at Mercy hospital; Sister M.
N ote^ rth y in the Montrose
Floreine (Loretta F ord); Sister campaijm was a resolution signed
M. Dolorine (Lenore Jones), who by all the members o f the Ciolian
is teaching the third grade here; club; Baptist group, to support
i?
Sister M. Baptists (Ann Ma the priest in his drive. The reso
guire), who is teaching at St. Col- lution was adopted after Father
umba’s, D u r a n g o ; Sister M. Breen had addressed the member
George (Alice Murphy), teacher ship.
of the fre.shman class at St. Jos
From Leadville comes the word
^ YIDUR BANKER IS YOUR RUSIblESS FRIEND
eph’s; Sister M. Clara (Anna that the priests o f that city vis
Perry), also a convert; Sister M. ited all the drug and book stores
Blanche (Pearl R oof) of the Cali asking for co-operation in the
fornia community; Sister M. Mer drive.
It is now virtually im
cedes (Frances Ross), teaching in possible to purchase in that city
Kansas City, Mo.; Sister M. Al- any o f the magazines listed as
phonsus ((iathleen Shine),’ com objectionable.
mercial teacher at St. Joseph’s;
Governor Teller Ammons and
Sister M. Mark (Clara Swift), Denver’s M a y o r Benjamin F.
pharmacist at Mercy hospital, Stapleton expressed unqualified
YOUR
Denver; Sister M. Patricia (Irene approval of the objectives of the
Wathen), who is doing college
campaign in letters received this
I
work at St. Teresa’ s college, Win week.
ona, Minn., on a scholarship
Ammons wrote: “ It is my hope
awarded for her proficiency in and belief that you will receive
English.
the undivided co-operation and
'The latest member of the parish
support of evrey citizen o f Colo
to enter the Mercy order was Mar rado in this worthy and neces
O lta in t
garet McKee, who left Feb. 1 for sary undertaking.”
|
the novitiate at Council Bluffs,
Mayor Stapleton said: “ Be asla. She is called Sister Margaret
sured
that I heartily endorse your !
Helen, but in September will re
ceive a new name when she re campaign against magazines and i
books such as are covered by law. ;
ceives the garb of the order.
Others on this imposing list I feel that a service is being p e r -'
formed for the youth of Denver
follow:
Sisters of the Good Shepherd— by the enforcement o f these laws.” ■
Helen Burnes, Sister Mary of St.
Instead of making payments on Many bills, ob
Charles; Catherine Dixon, Sister
Mary Des Agnes; Genevieve Gaf
tain a Personal Loan for the amount of all of
fney, Sister Mary of Holy Inno
them— reduce your monthly payments to ONE,
cents (deceased); Stella Kane,
Sister Mary St. Enysia, first girl
item. SIX per cent discount, 12 MONTHLY
from St. Joseph’s school to become
(Continued From Page One)
i
PAYMENTS.
Prompt, confidential service.
a nun; Frances Monahan, Sister industries will be given by Walter i
Mary St. Leonard; Carrie Stad- Cooper, supervisor of the trad e,
ler. Sister Mary Immaculata, as and industrial division of the ’
sistant supervisor at Good Shep Colorado State Vocational Educa- i
tion bureau. Miss Lucille Kauf-1
herd convent, Denver.
Franciscan Sisters — Gertrude man, director o f the Denver Jun-1
Bonner, Sister Mary Ermalinda; ior Consultation center, will speak •
Loretta Owen, Sister Mary Feli- on “ Vocational Guidance as a !
!
cian; Catherine Walsh, Sister Ma Profession.”
B a n k o jf D E N V E R
Opportunities in the field o f i
rie Catherine, teaching in Roch
ester, N. Y .; Helen. Yeggi, Sister engineering will be outlined in a i
Mary Lorraine.
lecture by Fred C. Carstarthen,
Sisters of Charity— Nellie Fitz outstanding in the state as a ’con
simmons, Sister Bernard Marie; sulting engineer. The subject of
Ann Lonskey, Sister M a^aret “ Home Economics” will be pre-1
lA Ctmpltli 'Binking Stnict
Alice; Dorothy Lonskey, Sister sented by Mrs. Leonard H. Zira-'
Charles Ellen.
Listeo to "The Voice of the News” presented by the Americyi Nstionil
merman, state supervisor of home '
Sisters of the Holy Names— making.
. Bank of Denver—Wed., Thun., Fri, 10:30 pjn.; Sun., 6 p.m.; Station KLZ.
Regina Leahy, Sister Mary Gem
Students will be given an op
ma; Vera Leahy, Sister Regina portunity to express their reac
^ r ie .
tions to the program of Vocation
Sisters of St. Joseph— Leona week in a questionnaire.
Klotz, Sister Mary Elean’or.
Sisters o f the
Immaculate
Heart— Evangeline Stevens, Sis
ter Immatulata.
ESTABLISHED SINCE IM S
M A in 5 3 1 4
Missionary Sisters o f the Sac
red Heart— Genevieve Sawicke,
Sister Mary Casimir.
Missionary Catechists — Verna
Marquis, Catechist Mary Berna
dette.
MaoulaetursTs al
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National Insurance Co.
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American National

FRANK KIRCHHOF, President

The American Fixture Co.

German Benedictines
Leave for Copenhagen
Berlin.— F o u r t e e n German
Benedic(:ine nuns have left here
to establish a convent at Copen
hagen, the first of their order in
the Danish capital. Their purpose
is to aid in the return of the
Northern countries to Catholicism.

F . J . KIRCHHOF

CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
CHURCH FURNITURE
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES

C o n s t r u c t io n C o .

Millwork of All Kinds

W e Appreciate Your Patronage

FRANK KIRCHHOF.
PRESIDENT

1232-46 ARAPAHOE ST.
DENVER, COLO.

BUILDERS

•
«

708 Lawrence St.

Denver, Colo.
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Year after year, Horan Funeral Service
continues to hold the confidence of a large
percentage of Denver’s Catholic families.
People know that here, regardless of their
means or position, they are assured of a truly
complete service—one which fulfills their
every need and requirement.
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ACADEMY IN BOULDER MARKS
(jiixm dmmm RELIGION WEEK BY RETREAT
SPEC'IAMYVI
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m
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Boulder.— Religion week opened dality convention: Catherine Bur
Monday, Feb. 28, at Mt. St. Ger gess, Kathleen Gephart, Helen
trude’s academy. Religion plays Brown, Shirley Crawford, Mary
HeAOACME.MEAO^«15e8,BI22INESS^
Jane Sturm, Mary Jane MilTOlWLmS.NEURITIS, tYE AND EAR
an important part in the daily lithaler,
D ISU SES.N IC K AND LOW BLOOD
Margaret
MacDonald,
PRESSURE. NinyOUS AND S U N O
life of every student, but this Eileen Dale, Eileen DeLille, Mar
DISEASES. PROSTATE SLANO.OOITRE,
HIR LEG AND BACK PAINS,BODY
week, the beginning of Lent, all garet Grimes, Myrna Stull, Gene
b a l a n c e . SACRO ILIAC AND
secular studies and all extra vieve I^nch, Pauline Calabrese,
SACRO OCDPITAL THERAPY
curricular activities were put Mary (Jross, Mary Fitzpatrick,
aside and full attention was Dorothy Burger, Patsy Minor,
220*StM l Bids., IBSl WeltoD St.
focused upon ttie things of God. Rosemary Heaton, Betty Jeanne
The Rev. Florence Mahoney, S.J., North, a n i Frances Hess.
o t Regis college conducted the
Upper-Classmen Give Program
exercises of the retreat, the theme
Many of the parents of the sen
of which was greater love of iors and juniors were present at
Christ, which, he explained, makes the program given by the upper
for a greater bond that tends to classmen Sunday evening, Feb.
increased sanctification and holi 27, at 7:15 o’clock in the little
ness. The study of the Missa theater at Mt. St. Gertrude’s prior
Wheel Ticket* for
Recitata brought a new interest to the opening of the students’
Baaaar* and CarniraU
and delight to the pupils under retreat Monday, Feb. 28.
The
the instruction of Father Ma curtains parted with music and
honey.
Catholic . Work Our
closed with the singing of the
On Saturday, Feb. 26, the stu seniors’ song, “ On the Campus
Specialty
dents began their novena of of M.S.G.’’ The three clever oneMasses in honor of St, Thomas act plays, Tom’s Arrival, The
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
Aquinas, patron of all student Silver Lining, and Sing a Song of
activities at Mt. St. Gertrude’s.
Seniors, were presented.
KEyatone 6 3 4 8 , 6 3 4 9
The exercises for Religion week
Between the acts bags of candied
terminate with Benediction on the popcorn were served. Those tak
morning of first Friday, March ing part in T om ’s Arrival included
4. Throughout the day, the Kathryn Miller, Miss Patience;
Handmaidens of the Blessed Sac Myrna Stull, Miss Prudence, and
rament keep vigil. It is the cus Genevieve Lynch, Miss Penelope.
tom at the academy to have ex The three characters in The Sil
position all day on every first ver Lining were Fanny Burney,
Llttl* Girl*’ Dresse*. E m broldtry,
Friday of the year. In the after Kathleen Gephart; Uncle Burney,
MonoBTsming, Etc,
noon of Friday, March 4, the Mary Gross, and Cephas, Kath
following students will go to Den ryn Miller.
T H E SISTERS O F T H E
ver as representatives from Mt.
Shirley Crawford, Mary Jane
G O O D SH E P H E R D
S t Gertrude’ s to the Regional SoMillithaler, Catherine Burgess,
TELEPHONE P E AR L 2401
Margaret MacDonald, and Helen
Brown were the seniors of Mrs.
Cole’s fashionable boarding school
J. T. Upton Renovating Co.
for young women in Sing a Song
of Seniors. Kathleen Gephart took
CARPET
the part of Miss Romney, a mem
ber of the faculty, and Mary Jane
CLEANERS
Puebfo.— (St. Leander’s Par Sturm, Mrs. Cole, principal of
T H A T CLEAN
Dale and
ish)— Members of the Young the school. Eileen
W . H. UPTON, M utaget Ladies’ sodality gave an enjoy Pauline Calabrese served the au
765 TejoB Street able pre-Lenten party in the dience.
school hall Friday evening, Feb.
Press Contest Held
TAbor 5223
25. A five-piece orchestra fur
At the Catholic press contest,
nished music for the guests and sponsored by St. Teresa’s lit
refreshments were served. The erary circle, Wednesday morning,
hall was beautifully decorated in Feb. 23, at 8:30 o’clock, Elizabeth
pastel shades and with colored Ann Clayton of Greeley was pro
11H ^ ^ K ^ ^ B a C o m in u a it;
lights. _ The purpose of these nounced by the judges tEh winner
Cars to East and West
parties is the forming o f a closer of the literary pin. She spoke
1st dk 15th o f Each Month
bond of friendship among the in behalf of the Monitor, the of
younger members o f the parish ficial organ of the Archdiocese of
OSes a Wsi«hoo*e, 1521 20th St.
The other con
and it is_ hoped that other social San Francisco.
Senrlee—KEystone 6228
affairs will be given after Lent. testants and their subjects were:
Lenten services are being held Eileen DeLittle, Our Sunday Visi
in St. Leander’s church on tor; Catherine Burgess, Catholic
K E Y S T O N E 7951
Wednesday and Friday evenings Digest; Mary Jane Sturm, Ave
at 7:30 o’ clock. There are ser Maria; Shirley Crawford, Catholic
mon and Benediction of the World; Kathleen Gephart, the
Blessed Sacrament on Wednes Commonweal; Helen Brown, Cath
day evenings and Stations of the olic Mind, and Mary Jane MilCross and Benediction on Fri lithaler, the Queen’s Work. The
Chiropodist - Podiatrist
Denver Catholic Register, dioc
day evenings.
esan paper, was the subject of
Foot Surgery
Mrs.
Thomas
Murphy
enter
218 Commonweslth Bldg. - 728 15th SL
general discussion.'Catherine Bur
tained members of the Friendly
gess and Kathleen Gephart re
Eight Bridge club at her home ceived honorable mention.
Tuesday, March 1. This was the
The prizes for the most appro
“ Distinctive
last meeting until after Easter. priate costumes at the students’
Mary Margaret Jahn, infant Colonial ball on the evening of
Florist”
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Washington’s birthday were given
718 17th St.
Jahn, died at St. Mary’s hospital to Helen Kellner and Patricia
Feb. 23.
lA.-MA.-KE.
Gallagher. Honorable mention was
Miss Julian Perry o f Denver iven to Myrna Stull, Charlotte
0010
was a week-end guest of Miss tahl, Betty Lee Logus, and Flor
ence Brooks.
Leona Herder.
First Issue of Paper Appears
Ushers for the month o f ‘ March
The* first issue of the Fledgling,
are: 7:80 Mass, M. Rosiwach and
Steve Rosiwach; 10 o’ clock Mass, edited and published by the fresh
Fred Coleman, Sr., and Julius men, made its appearance at the
close of school Monday, Feb. 28.
Baum.
An outdoor activity enjoyed by
PiMae Houaea, G «nig«a
all the students Saturday after
Regular Meet Held by
noon, Feb. 26, was the marsh
I
Tor Service—^EystoM teas
mallow roast held at Chautauqua
I
OSee A Wareheose, 1621 20th St.
Salida
Senior
Sodality
t
' J
followed by a hike to Gregory
Salida.— The regular meeting of canon. The members of Mt. St.
the senior sodality was held on Gertrude’s hiking club, headed
Feb. 24 at the home of Christina by Mary Jane Sturm and Mary
Leo, with Jane Turano and Rose Jane Millithaler, took advantage
Pasquale as assisting hostesses. of the beautiful weather and im
A spelling bee was held between mediately after school Monday,
two chosan sides and the losing Feb. 28, went to the mountains.
side presented a program for On their return to the academy,
the winners. Other games were a treat of pancakes and coffee
played, after which refreshments awaited, them.
The register at the academy for
were enjoyed by all.
The next meeting will be on the second semester reveals a
March 25 at St. Joseph’s school. number of new students.
Amaryl Crane Poth, dramatics
teacher, announced that practice
GIRL GIVEN PARTY
for the spring festival dated for
The friends of Margaret Roth- Friday evening, March 18, will
weiler surprised her with a birth begin immediately after the stu
S L A R lK O m /r K A V D O )
day party on her 16th birthday last dents return from the sodality
1740 BROADWAY UKn VKK
week.
convention in Denver.
ASTHMA, MAY H V E R .a T A R R H .
D EA FN tSS.SIN U S INfECTW N.

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.

ALTAR BREADS
SEWING

Pueblo Sodalists
Sponsor Social

Frank J. Gethins,
D.S.C.

f

WE
MOVE

Telephone, KEystone '4205
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lAMATEUR MUSIC CONTEST
IS W O N BY PUEBLO GIRL

Continuously
Since 1890
_ I
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Pueblo. — Miss Imelda Mc
Carthy, senior student at Mt. St.
Joseph’s college, won top piano
playing honors in the amateur
swing contest, sponsored in Cin
cinnati recently by Tommy Dor
sey, nationally-famous orchestra
leader. Miss McCarthy is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
McCarthy o f 2415 West street of
this city.
Miss McCarthy, who has won
numerous music honors, has or
ganized a harmony quartet known
as the “ Four Smart Girls.” They
will appear before James Roose
velt, son of the President, some
time in April to sing their own
compositions.
Miss McCarthy and her sister,
Mary Elizabeth, are both students
at the college and are both grad
uates of Pueblo Catholic high
school.
The girls of the Chi Gamma
Chi sorority motored to Colorado
Springs, and had dinner at the Col
lege inn, later they were guests
at the home of Miss Elizabeth
Balfe, a former member o f the
club, who now lives in Colorado
Springs, where bridge was played
and later refreshments were
served.
St. Margaret’s Study club met
at the home of Mrs. Frank O’Neil
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Leonard
returned to Canon City after
spending the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. F. E. Leonard and Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Emerson.
C. D. of A. Meet
The Catholic Daughters of
America held their regular month
ly meeting Wednesday evening at
the home of Mrs. J. Beauvais.
Martin Kolbezen, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kolbezen,
1048 South Santa Fe avenue, was
one of nine students at Colorado
State college who were pledged
last week to the Euclidean club,
honorary campus mathematics or
ganization.
The March unit of the Altar
sodality of St. Francis’ church
gave a card party and social Tues
day evening in the parish hall.
The Rev. W. D. McCarthy o f
St. Francis’ parish delivered a lec
ture at the junior high school
auditorium in La Junta last week.
J. Mehle was elected president
of the Grove Improvement asso
ciation at its meeting Tuesday
evening at Our Lady o f Mt. Car
mel hall. C. A. Wodishek, Sr., was
chosen vice president and Tony
Wodishek, Jr., temporary sec
retary.
Mrs. Newton Crawford Camp
bell of Fort Worth, Tex., left
Thursday, Feb. 24, for Denver
after a few days’ visit with Mrs.
Cornelius Ducy and Miss Bernice
Ducy.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Fabian
announce the engagement o f their
daughter, Elsie Lilyan, to Louis
Mihelich, Jr.
Mrs. Martin Walter, Illrd, and
infant son, Martin Dan, have left
Parkview hospital, where the baby
was born, and are at home at 2502
Greenwood.
Mrs. Carl Skiff and son left
Pueblo Sunday to join Mr. Skiff
at Sagauche.
Mrs. Regina Skiff went to Den
ver Sunday to visit with her daugh
ter, Miss Regina Skiff.
Anniversary Marked
The 14th wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Musso,
114 East Seventh, was the occa
sion of a surprise party Feb. 24,

Abbey Undefeated
By Catholic Team
Canon City.— The Abbey Bears
remained undefeated in Catholic
school circles as they defeated a
fighting, but outclassed. Tiger
team, representing Holy Trinity
hirt, Trinidad, Sunday, 45 to 19
The Abbey Nippers, likewise,
kept their recora clean against
Catholic teams, as they had little
trouble in turning back the Cubs
of St. Mary’s, Colorado Springs,
24 to 3.
The Tigers played the Bruins on
even terms for a bit more than a
quarter, but midway in th# second
frame Captain Cece Trenhaile,
“ Bunky” Zabrusky, and “ Twink”
Murphy, three of Coach “ Olie”
Herigstad’s sharp-shooters, got
down to brass tacks, and pushed
the Bears into a comfortable 22to-10 lead by the time the gun
sounded for the intermission.
The silver-shirts continued to
fire away in the second half and
kept widening the gap until the
Abbey was out in front, 32 to 15,
by the end o f the third frame.
Nine men were sent into the
foray by Coach Herigstad, and
every man on the floor scored. at
least one tally.
“ Bunky” Zab
rusky, diminutive guarding ace o f
the Bears, showed that he could do
more than play a good defensive
game, and topped the day’ s scorers
with 13 points, while “ Twink”
Murphy hit for eight, and his
brother Bill came through with six
tallies. Trehaile scored f i v e
points, and Lankas, Reynolds,
Putataro, and Martinez each got
three, while Mooney was content
with a charity toss.
Sunday the Silver Snipers will
get an acid test when they travel
to Pueblo for a return game with
the Pueblo Catholic high Sham
rocks. A week ago the locals had
a hard time nosing out the Irish,
24 to 20, on the home floot, and
look for anything but an easy
game when they stack up against
the Pueblo quint Sunday.
Thrilling Game Played
The Nipper quintet won a thrillpacked game from the Wilson jun
ior high Wildcats, Friday after
noon, at tjie State Armory, 17 to
15, and boosted themselves into
first place in the heavyweight divi
sion of the Fremont county loop.
“ Trudy” Costigan, Nip guard,
rang the hoop for 12 points to keep
the Abbey in the race, while
Moschetti, Cat forward and league
high scorer, was held to seven
points.

given by a group o f their friends.
The evening was spent playing
bunco, ana refreshments were
served to Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Laws,
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Zivna, Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. DeLap, Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Page, Mr. and Mrs.. A. L.
Salmons, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Clay
ton, Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Rash, and
Mr. and Mrs. Musso.
Alumae Feted
Miss Catherine Davis enter
tained
alumnae
of
Colorado
Woman’s college with a taffy pull
Monday evening at her home.
Those in the group were Miss
Joyce Hall, Miss Agatha Beckner,
Miss Virginia Whitlock, Miss Flora
Edmundson, Mrs. Lee Waldron,
Mrs. Mary Alice Sullivan, Miss
Dorothy Spencer, and Miss Davis.
Recital Plannad
A piano studio at 304 North
Main will give a recital in the
studio Friday at 8 p. m. Those
taking part in the program will
be Vivian Moroney, Donald Orazem, Dolores Driscoll, Ann Dil
lon,
Robert Morning,
Donna
Shaver, Dan Driscoll, Margaret
Eileen
Driscoll, Jeanne Gar
rett, Doris McPherson, Walter
Peterson, Jr.; Richard Peterson,

C. D. OF I.
[
Walsenburg.— Rapidly growing
to adulthood is Our Lady of
Lourdes court. Catholic Daughters
o f America, which admitted into
its ranks 16 new members at a re
ception in the K. of C'. hall Sun
day evening, Feb. 27. Until two
years ago, when the Durango court
made its appearance, the Walsen
burg unit was known as the baby
court of Colorado. Organized in
May, 1933, with 38 charter mem
bers, today it boasts o f a member
ship o f 90 interested and alert
women who take an active part
in all the activities of their parish.
Members o f the court together
with the new candidates received
Communion in a body at the 8:30
Mass.
The reception, presided over by
Mrs. Olive O’Rourke, grand re
gent, began at 7 in the evening.
Deeply impressed were all those
present by the solemnity and
beauty of the ritual capably
exemplified by the officers of the
court, assisted by the drill team,
o f which Mrs. Frank Mauro is cap
tain. Members o f the team were
attired in attractive uniforms in
the colors o f the order, purple,
gold, and white.
Incidentally,
Our Lady o f Lourdes court is the
only one in the state that has a
fancy drill team.
New members admitted were
Mary Cesario, Bernice Parga,
Mickey Falsetta, Teresa Bellotti,
Alice Atencio, Isabel Niccoli, Adel
aide Miskiel, Mary Deriiovshek,
Anne Duzenack, Dorothy Fox,
Lillian O’ Rourke, Anne Boskich,
Lena Ruffini, Ellen Leahy, Alice
Kopine, and Florence Solomon.
Inspiring talks were riven, fol
lowing the d e^ ee work, by the
Rev. J. B. Liciotti, chaplain; the
Rev. William Monahan, assistant
chaplain; the Rev. M. Zabolitzky,
director o f C. C. D. study clubs in
Walsenburg; Miss Mayme Garrett,
state grand regent; Mrs. Katherine
Stoffel, state monitor and grand
regent o f the Little Flower court.
La Junta; Mrs. Florence Knight,
grand regent of St. Mary’s court,
Colorado Springs; Mrs. J. J. Glea
son, grand regent o f Our Lady of
Victory court, Trinidad; Miss M.
Flaherty, past grand regent of
Trinidad; Mrs. Virginia Dissler,
district deputy and past grand re
gent of Our Lady of Lourdes
court; Mrs. Mary McIntyre, dis
trict deputy, Colorado Springs.
Corsages were presented by the
lecturer, Mrs. Josephine Kopine,
to Miss Garrett, Mrs. Stoffel, Mrs.
McIntyre, Mrs. M a u r o , Mrs.
O’Rourke, and Miss Josephine Dalpiaz, organist o f the Walsenburg
court.
A delightful program, arranged
by Miss Josephine Dalpiaz and
Miss Margaret Furphy, was pre
sented as follows: Exhibition drill,
C. D. of A. drill team; address,
the Rev. R. L. Newell; vocal
solo, “ There’ s A Gold Mine in the
Sky,” Joe Furphy, accompanied
by Miss Margaret Furphy; piano
solos, “ Pltyera,” "by Granados,
and “ Second Prelude,” by Rach
maninoff, William Yano; tap
dance, Florine and Charles Thom
as, accompanied by Miss Dalpiaz;
violin solo, “ Hungarian Mazurka,”
by Bohn, Constance Chavez, ac
companied by Miss Jewel Krier;
vocal solo, “ Ave Maria,” by Mil
lard, Miss Dalpiaz, accompanied by
Miss Margaret Furphy.
The remainder o f the evening
was given over to a Mardi Gras
celebration in honor o f the new
.members, with balloons, serpen
tine, and confetti floating around
in gay profusion. Refreshments
were served, buffet style, from a
long lace-covered table adorned
with a centerpiece of balloons and
serpentine. On the balloons were
the names of the new members,
who received them as favors. Pre
siding at the coffee urns were Mrs.
O’Rourke, grand regent, and Mrs.
Sarah Ariano, vice regent.
On the refreshment and decora
tions committee were Mrs. Frank
Yano, Miss Isabel Mazzone, Mrs.
Ernest Krier, Mrs. Pazar, and Mrs.
Andrew Argiletti.
Delegations
from Trinidad, La Junta, Colorado
Springs, and Denver attended,
Triniaad being best represented
with 16 members present. About
120 were present in all.

Priest Returns From
Funeral of Father
Las Animas.— ^Father J. A.
Laquerra returned to Las Ani
mas last Saturday from Three
Rivers, Canada, where he had at
tended the funeral »of his father
Feb. 12.

Donna Farjcy, Nona Lee Turner,
Isabell Turner, Pauline Shaffer,
Joseph Butkowich, Flora Tonelli,
Charles Potestio, Dudley Miller,
Loretta Diodosio, and Rosie To
nelli. Assistants \rill be Doris Val
dez and Dorothy Brookshire, acro
batic team that won the Elks’
amateur contest, and a reader,
Claire Potter, all pupils o f Mrs.
Lois McKnight.
Alpha circle o f the Child Con
servation league ^net Wednesday,
Feb. 23, with Mrs. Peter Hughes.
Mrs. Earl A. Russell reviewed a
book.
Alumni o f Central, Centennial,
and Pueblo Catholic high schools
gathered Skturday evening for a
social from 9 o’ clock to midnight.
The ball is the first step in a plan
to form an all high school alumni
association in Pueblo.
The senior class o f the Pueblo
Catholic high school has chosen
the class rings fo r 1938. The rings
are attractively designed in gold
with a mother of pearl center
stone and carry the school letters,
“ P. H. C., 1938.”
Mrs. Florence Morris, who has
been a patient at St. Mary’ s hos
pital for the past six weeks, is
convalescing. •
Mrs. Mary Germ is a patient at
St. Mary’s hospital.
Officers Elected
At the election o f officers held
at the regular meeting o f the Sa
cred Heart Aid society, Mrs. J. R.
Shuff was elected president, Mrs.
Albert Thomas, vice president, and
Mrs. J. W. Lynch was re-elected
secretary-treasurer.
Mrs. Timmerman o f St. Louis,
Mo., who had been a patient at St.
Mary’s hospital, returned to the
home of her parents, Mr. and* Mrs.
J. J. McDonnell.
Birthday Party Held
A birthday party was held for
Maureen Sullivan, 6 years old,
test Friday afternoon. Jack Shep
herd played several numbers on
the violin. Mrs. C. Potter, who
reads stories each Friday afternoo, was invited to the party. Mr.
and Mrs. Sullivan, parents o f
Maureen, were here and brought,
her gifts and a birthday cake with
six candles on i t The party ended
with all the children singing
“ Happy Birthdqjr.”
The Business and Professional
Women’s club plans to give a party
for the children Sunday afternon.
Any child.who has a birthday in
March will receive a birthday
- gift.
A■t pi
present there are 29 children
in the department.
PUEBLO DEATHS
S c ssr y services were held st the fam 
ily home, 1107 School, for Nicholas J.
Babiih, who died Sunday after an Ulness
of tw o weeks. Funeral services were at
8 ;S0 Tuesday at the home and at 9 at St.
M ary's church. Burial was in Rosalawn
cemetery. Mr. Babish had lived in Fusblo
40 years, and was st on* time an employ*
o f a switch company and later o f a sine
company. He was also stationary engineer
at the Edison school fo r several years.
Mr. Babish was a member of St. M ary’ s
church and of the Holy Name society.
Surviving him are three daughters. Miss
Margaret Babish, Mrs. 0 . A. Boedecker,
and Mrs. Edward Fapish, and two sons,
Nick B. Babish, police and fire depart
ment mechanic, and Peter F. Babish,
operator o f a aervice station at 801 South
Main.
Mary Margaret, daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph D. Jahn, 715 La Crossa, died
Feb. 28 at a local hospital.
Services
were held at 9 a. m. Thursday.
Paul Costa, 61, died early Friday, Fab.

25. at the family homt, 948 Vi ElA, following an illnesa of three yeart. He was
formerly employed at a fuel and Iron
corporation and was a member of Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel church. He is sur
vived by his wife, Mrs. Rose Clement!
Costa of the family home; his mother,
Mrs. Josephine Costa, and a sister, Cath
erine Sulli, both of Los Angeles; another
sister, Josephine DiOiovanni of Chicago,
and two brothers, Joseph and Kelly
Costa, both of TrinidM. Services were
held Monday at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
church.
Anna Apodaca, 36, o f 805 Jones, died
Feb. 25 at a local hospital. She was a
daughter o f Mrs. Alina Apodaca, sister
of Tony, Leo, and Edward Apodaca, and
Mary Silva and Margarat Eulibarri, all
o f Pueblo.
She was a member o f Our
Lady o f Mt. Carmel church.
Edward J. Ryan, 47, who had lived in
Pueblo 40 years and had been a long-tim e
em ploye o f a rod mill, died Sunday at
Corwin hospital.
Ha had been ill two
weeks. Mr. Ryan was a membar o f St.
Francia Xavier’ s church. Surviving him
are four sons, John, William, Thomas,
and Edward, Jr., and three daughters,
Mrs. Theodore Peterson and Misses
Kathleen and Caroline Ryan.
Charles Leyva, 18, of 1317 Spruce
died Feb. 24 at a local hospital. He was
the son o f Mr. end Mra. Atanacto Leyva
and brother ot Manuel, Steve, Victor, and
Besenta Leyva, all o f Pueblo. The fu 
neral waa held at 8:80 a. m. Saturday at
the residence and at 9 a. m. at St. Francis’
church.
Mrs. Lida Chavez, 22, o f Avondala died
Feb. 24 at a local hospital. She was the
wife ot Elmer Chavez and daughter of
Sam Montoya, alster o f Joseph, Peter,
and Susan Montoya, all ot Avondale,
and Mrs. Albert Valdez o f Boone. She
was a member ot Our Lady o f Mt. Carmel
church.

Leadville School
Sponsors Benefit
Leadville.— (Annunciation Par
ish)— The candy and cake sale
held at St. Mary’s school Friday,
Feb. 25, for the benefit of the
foreign missions and crippled chil
dren was a big success.
St. Mary’s grade school bas
ketball team wfll tangle with the
Ninth street grade school team
Wednesday night,- March 9. The
last time the two rivals met St.
Mary’s won.
Two marriages took place last
week. On Wednesday evening
Maude King, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William King, became the
bride o f Lloyd Morris o f Climax;
at Saturday noon Genevieve Swee
ney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Sweeney, was united in
marriage to John Pierce of Lead
ville.
The students of St. Mary’s
seventh and dghth grades are
preparing
for
the
Leadville
district spelling bee. At least 50
pupils from the two classes are
vying for the, honor of repre
senting the , school at the contest.
James Sweeney, grand knight of
Leadville council, K. of C., who
had been quite ill at his home for
improving.
Theodore Connors,
who has been ill in Denver
nors, who has been ill in Denver
at (Colorado General hospital for
the past two months, is improving.

Lenten
Reading
And Pilate Wrote a Title 8 2 . 5 0
.Watches of Passion (2
Vol.) by Callaway, S.J. 4 . 5 0
Dolorous Passion by Sr.
Catherine Emmerich....^ 1 . 4 0
Crown o f Sorrows by
Goodier ______________

1.00

The Passion by Keppler.... 1 . 7 5
The Passion by Goodier.... 3 , 0 0
Life of Christ (2 Vol.)
by Goodier..........................Q.QO

Many Others

James Glarke
Church Goo(is House
O ne o f the Largest in the Country
1 6 3 6 -3 8 Tram ont Street

Phone T A b o r 3 7 8 9

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS TOUR
(Under the Auspices of American Expreaa Co.)

BUDAPEST-MAY 25-30
^

Sailing from New York April 30th

Vliltlng: London, Parla, Llaleux, Lourdes, Switzerland, Vienna,
Rome— Ireland Optional
Tour Under the Leudership o f Father Edward M. Woe her
•

Complete Information and Literature. Furnished byi

Denver Diocese Eucharistic Tour
1637 SYO U T ST.

DENVER
Write or Call In Person

KE. 8131

The Girvin Furniture and Auction Co.
1684.28 Court Place

Tel. KEystone 6866.

USED furniture fo r Home and Office, In excellent condition, at fair prlcea, caab
or credit. Simmon* bed*, ruga, guaranteed coal, gas, and combination ranges, dining,
M r o o m , and living room zuites, or any article in stock exchanged fo r your furnish
ings o r we pay cash. Get our offer.

Gallagher Transfer k Storage Co.
1 7 0 0 16th St. .
T A . 3 34 1
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING

“DasTer'a Moat Pregrassiv* tJi—a-r*

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
‘ T R Y OUR NEW SERVICE”

Complete Laundry Service
1S47 Market

We Call Per aad DeUver

TA.

JAMES MOTOR CO.
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rates— Also Used Cars

W h y Pay M ore!
(Tredeaiarlc)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorad* Owned SIotm
17th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California

800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

Wa Do Not Have Spacial Sale* B«t Sell Yen at Oar Lowest
Pricas Every Day ea All Drag Marckandua.

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Frea PavUng With Pnrekase o f 50e or Mora at 14S9 Lawreaca

SOLES

37

Mea’s, Woman's, and
Children’* Hall Mia*

C O F FE E
FretJi as Milk
Roasted today—
dalivared today

•
•
•
•
•

Coffees
Teas
Spice*
Extract*
Baking Powder

Phone KE. 7181

w

Loop Shoe
REPAIR SHOP

Loep Market, Lawrence Street Sid*

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Strains Cause all Distortions and Diseases
Aquarian-Age Healing Corrects AU Strain
For Further Informatioa Without Obligation
Write, Call or Telephone TAbor 7371

AQUARIAN-AGE HEALING
INSTITUTE
232-5 COOPER BLDG.
DENVER, COLO.
Personal Direction— JOHN L. HURLEY
Teaching direct to laymen for use in home*. Correspondence
Courses. Class Instruction.. Demonstration Center.
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

ST. DOMINIC’S ALTAR SOCIEH
WILL GIVE DINNER MARCH 17

it

Midland
(p av in g s received on or
before the tenth of the month
earn Midland dividends from
the first of the month.

SAVINGS
^W IN VESTN CN TS
Heat Captams ef]niustry Sundays 0 « e’clodc KOA

W. S. Sanderson
& Bros.
15U ARAPAHOE

TA. 239J

M orovit Coffee, lb ........26c
4 lbs...................... $ 1 .0 0
«

O ther Coffees from
17c to 4 9c lb.
Pure Verm ont M aple
Syrup
M aple Candies
Candied Fruits
ANNOUNCEMENT

Physicians PrescRibed
Laboratories

(St. Dorainie’t Parish)
St. Dominic’s Altar and Ro
sary society will receive Com
munion in a body at the 7 ;30
Mass Sunday. The regular meet
ing of the society will be held
Tuesday, March 8, at 2 p. m.
Plans are under way for a St.
Patrick’s day dinner. Mrs. "Mary
Naughton is chairman o f the
committee in charge.
Membera
of the Blessed Vii^in sodality
will assist in the distribution of
tickets.
C. of C. D. Meets Scheduled
Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine discussion clubs will meet
as follows for the week com
mencing Friday, March 4;
Friday— St. Anne’ s club, at the home
o f Mrs. W . A. Farrell, 3146 W est 34th
avenue, at 2 p. m .; St. Joseph’ s club, at
the home o f Mrs. W alter Hasler, 3375
W est 36th avenue, at 1:30 p. m .; St.
Dominic’ s club, at the home of Mrs.
Gurdon Smith, 2934 Federal boulevard,
at 2 p. m .: St.' Barbara’ s club, at the
home o f Miss Lonette Green. 3366 Moncrieff place, at 8 p. m .; St. Ursula’ s club,
at the home o f Miss Mary Ellen Cor
coran, 2736 Federal boulevard, at 8 p. m.
Monday— Public High School club,
church basement. 7 p. m .; St. Catherine
o f Siena’s club, at the home of Mrs. Ber
nard Pilz, 2673 Julian street, at 7 :80 p.
m .: Little Flower club, at the home of
Mrs, Mary Hoare, 2223 King street, at
7 :30 p. m.

p iio is 10m
CIEIIISTRf PROF

take pleasure in announcing thefr individ
ually
(Regis College)
T? i Vi a H
CORRECTIVE
r r e s c i ^ lo e a
s e r v ic e
i
Dr. Daniel Pflaum, chemistry
can now be obtained in Denver.
Mrs. professor, will address tfie Regis
Gorman, our Special Laboratory Repre- j college Parents’ association Mon
sentative, will, without charge, teach you
akin care.
CHerry 6111 day evening, March 7, at the

monthly meeting of the associa
tion. Ih addition to Dr. Pflaum’s
address at 8 o’clock in the college
library, a program by the college
Glee club, under the direction of
the Rev. Andrew Dimioljino, S.J.,
will be given. Mothers of senior
students are in charge of refresh
ments.

S E E TH E NEW

Rangers Win
Two From Teachers

and the

FOR 1938
at

14th and Broadway on Civic Center

Full Cash Value for
Your Old Car

HILTY SCHOOL
OF ORGAN
PIPE O R G A N -^
HAMMOND ELECTRONIC
Comfortable Practice Facilities

1622 Arapahob
736 S. Williams

T A . 6536
P E . 6261

'Ta.5ia the
Difference
JQlck-^9a.iiin^ makes/
Bluhill's exclusive RICHROAST method brings
out aH the fine flavors
of the coffee-berry.
T h a t’s why you get
more for your money
in Bluhill Coffee.

Vacuum
Packed
In Tins
and
Glass
Jars

NO
COST
For Man to Call and Give Esti
mates on Packing and Shipping
KEystone 6228
O S es and Warehouse, 1521 20th St.

CIVIL SERVICE
Men-Women: Prepare for coming Colo
rado examinations. Many o f our students
have been making over 95 per cent ratings
and receiving early appointments.
Enroll with os. We have no salesmen.
No commission to pay. We can give thou
sands o f former students as references.
Write for free particulars.

The Regis Rangers swept two
games from the Adams State
Teachers’ college Feb. 25 and 26
when they defeated the Alamosans, 45 to 39 and 43 to 36.
Snapping out of a cage leth ar^
than began with a narrow win
over the Pueblo Junior college and
continued in the Mines’ game, the
Rangers gave 500 Regis Men’s
club members something to cheer
about, as they scored decisive vic
tories over the Teachers both
nights.
The first game was a closely
contested battle, whose outcome
remained in doubt until the final
five minutes of play. Regis jumped
into a 26-to-17 lead at the halfway
mark, but the visitors came back
strongly to shave the Ranger ad
vantage to two points with some
eight minutes to go. The Regis
quintet then turned on the pres
sure to win, 45 to 39.
The Regis cage machine worked
with precision Saturday night.
Alamosa spurted into a 9-to-4 lead
in the first five minutes, but the
Rangers rallied swiftly to tie the
count at 14-all. From this point
until midway in the second half.
Coach Dave Kelley’s proteges
literally smothered the Adamsmen
with a brilliant display of offensive
and defensive play. The Rangers
tallied 23 points while holding
their opponents to six, to lead, 37
to 20, with some ten minutes of
the game remaining. Coach Kelley
substituted freely, and the visitors
piled up their final points against
the second-stringers.
Paul Celia topped the Rangers
both evenings in point-making
with 11 and 15 points, respec
tively. General all-around play by
McMahon, Hall, Hyland, Galligan,
Schmitz, as well as by Celia, was
the chief cause of the Regis victoriiCs. Observers commented that
the Rangers’ co-ordinated offen
sive and defensive play was the
best caliber of ball the Regians
have exjiibited this year.
Season Ends Saturday Night
The Rangers close their 1938
basketball season Saturday night,
March 5, when they play host to
the Pueblo Junior college Indians.
The two quintet? met in Pueblo
Feb. 11, Regfis winning a hardfought contest by the slim margin
of 30 to 28. The Indians have im
proved as the season progressed
and the Rangers will have to be in
high gear to repeat their early sea
son triumph. The game is slated
to get under way at 8 o’clock.

Nun Named Director of
State Nurses’ League
Sister Mary George of St. Jos
eph’s hospital, Denver, was one of
two new directors named at the
annual convention in Pueblo of
the Colorado League of Nursing
Educatioh.

DELMAR INSTITUTE
Tabor Bldg., Denver, Colo.

J. H. WHITE
Conoco Service
Station
PROMPT
loth

6b Emerson

L U B R IC A T IO N
Phone TAbor 9746

Optometrist and Optician
H ELEN W A L S H
Aseoeiato

W. R. JOSEPH
EYKS E X A lfm S D
PhoM TAhOT ISSO
21S-2IS Majestic BMt.

iip ir z
.

Household Goods
and Merchandise
DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

PRIEST-CHEMI^
GROWS HAIR
A Unirersitv priest-chemist’i treatise on
CARE OF THE HAIR is now being lent free
to scalp sufferers. It describes bow to use the
reiparkable compound mixed bji Fr. James
Gilmore which i ^ w perfect hair on head of
bald student. Since then more than 60,000
bottles have been used, royalties going to
charity. Users testify to wonderful reaulU for
falling hair and dandruff
Write for free
treatise to R. H. Gilmore, Dept 1, 2810 11th
Ave. No., Seattle, W’ash.

THE SISTERS OF THE
DIVINE SAVIOUR
nvite generous eouls who wish to devote
their lives to tesching, nursing, or domes
tic duties, to correspond with Mother
Provincial, 3616 West Center Street, Milwankee, Wiac.

It Is Dangerous
It Is dangerous to aell a S U B S T IT U T E
for 666 Juit to make three or four cents
more. Customeri are your best assets;
lose them and you lose your business.
666 it worth three or four times at

much at a SUBSTITUTE.

Tuesday— Leaders* club, 7 :45 p. m „ in
the rectory!
Thursday— St. Francis o f A ssisi’ s club,
8 p. m., Frank Kemme, 2820 Raleigh
street, leader: Our Lady o f Lourdes club,
at the home o f Miss Mary Shovlin, 2462
Meade street, 8 p. m.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Discussion Club Series
Syllahas 11, Part 3
SECOND SEMESTER
The History o f the Apostolic Church
The Church in the Gentile W orld

Telephone, KEystone 4205

NOVENA OF GRACE TO START
IN DENVER JESUIT PARISH
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Pariih)
The novena in honor o f St.
Francis Xa-vier, popularly known
as the Novena of Grace, will be
held in the Jesuit parish from
March 4 to March 12. The novena
this year will be preached by Fa
ther Carroll Boland, S.J., o f Cleve
land, 0., and the special novena
services will be held at Loyola
church each evening beginning at
7 :45 o’clock. This novena is made
in Jesuit churches throughout the
world from March 4 to 12, and
many wonderful favors have been
obtained through it.
The novena service at Loyola
1 each evening will consist of the
special novena prayers, a talk on
the life of the saint, and Benedic
tion. At Sacred Heart church, the

Dads Hold C.T.-P.A. Meet
LESSON XII
compulsion (bound in the spirit),
A good attendance favored the
ST. PAUL GOES TO
tells the ancients that they will no
C. T.-P. A .’s regular meeting last
JERUSALEM
more see his face, and that he is
week, which was conducted by the
I. Map W ork: Trace St. Paul’s clear from the blood of all men,
dads. Sister Bernadina was given
i.e., that he has fully discharged
the silver offering of nearly $6. journey from Miletus by way of
his responsibility in their regard;
Mrs. Margaret Quinn was given Coos, Rhodes, Patara, past Cyprus
he has imparted the faith to them,
the pillow embroidered by Mrs. to Tyre in Syria, then to Ptoleordained ministers to supply them
Moore.
Phil Mahoney reported mais, to Caesarea, and, finally, to
with the sacraments, and that from
plans for leveling the new school Jerusalem.
II. Readings and Discussion now on the affair of their salva
site. G. ,C. Kull read a report on
tion is their own responsibility.
the last meeting of the Denver Aids: ‘
1) St. Paul’s Farewell to the They must work it out by living
deanery.
Refreshments
were
Ancients of Ephesus. Acts of the faith he has taught them and
served by Mr. Stapleton.
using the means of grace which
Appreciation was extended to the Apostles 20:16-38.
Discussion Aids: Why did St. he has made available for them.
Lenora Mattingly Weber, author
If they fail to save" their souls, it
of Rocking Chair Ranch,
a Paul decide not to visit Ephesus will be no fault of the Apostle; he cause to them the Law of Moses
at
this
time?
(Verse
6.)
How,
copy o f which has been donated
has fully done his part. He has was absolutely sacred and inviol
to the library; to Mrs. Margaret then, did he deliver his farewell fully declared unto them the coun able, St. James and the ancients
message
to
the
Church
at
Ephesus?
Quinn and John Quinn for gifts
sels of God. St. John Chrysostom urged Paul to assist in an act preo f cash, to Alfred Evans for a (Verse 17.) What did- he say of remarks: “ Therefore he who does cribed by the Law, and thus prove
his
missionary
labors
in
this
sec
velvet pillow; to G. C. Kull for a
not declare them is guilty of blood, that he was not opposed to its ob
much-needed gavel; to Mrs. John tion? (Veraes 18-21). What did i.e., of murder. Nothing could be servance by the Jews.
he
foretell
of
his
coming
visit
to
Keniery, for a $2 laundry order,
more terrifying than this.”
There were four men bound by
and to Mrs. Collins, for forks and Jerusalem? (Verses 22-23.) Did
Particularly important is St. the Nazarite vow (concerning this
he
fear
persecution?
(Verse
24.)
spoons for the 'cafeteria.
Mrs.
Paul’s declaration that the Holy see notes on Lesson X I). They
John Barry, J. Rummer, and Did he expect to die in Jerusalem? Ghost has placed the ancients of were probably too poor to pay for
(Verse
25.)
What
final
charge
Jennie Miller were congratulated
Ephesus as Bishops to rule the the animals and other things to
for the success of the downtown did he give the ancients (priests)?
Church of God, i.e., the Church be offered in sacrifice at the ex
(Verse
28.)
Would
the
care
of
card party held at the Electric in
Universal, not merely the local piration of the vow, and so Paul
the
flock
require
vijfilance?
stitute for the benefit o f the C.
church
at Ephesus. There is then was advised to associate himself
(Verses
29-32.)
Could
Paul
be
T.-P. A.
accused of self-seeking in his mis in the Church a Divinely estab with them (sanctify himself). This
A spiritual bouquet was pre sionary work? (Verses 33-35.) lished governing body, and the he did possibly by making the Naz
sented to the pastor, the Rev. J. Tell of the farewell scene. (Verses correlative obligation on the part arite vow for seven days, but more
J. Regan, O.P., in commemora 36of the members of the Church to probably merely by paying the
38.)
tion of his feast day, March 19.
submit to that authority. It is expenses of the sacrifices connec
2)
The
Journey
Across
the
The prize-winners o f the sesquiclear from this passage that the ted with the discharge of the vow.
centennial essay contest on the Mediterranean Sea. Acts 21 :l-7. word “ ancients” (presbyters) and It seems that the vow was not
Discussion Aids: Notice from
“ Constitution,” Theresa Brown,
“ Bishops” designate the same per taken for a period less than 30
Richard Phelan, James Metz, Pa verse 1 that St. Luke is still in sons. The terms seem not to have days. By assuming the expenses
the company. Trace the journey
tricia Pimpl, and Robert McLain,
been distinguished by the Fathers of the ■Nazirite sacrifices, the
read their essays at the meeting. from Miletus to Coos and Patara and ecclesiastical writers until the saint shared in the merit of their
(verse 1), and then past Cyprus
consecration and ' sanctified himMrs. Rose Robinson printed the to Tyre. (Verse 3.)
How long beginning o f the second century, selL
copies o f the patriotic song for
when
the
word,
“
Bishop,”
came
did the Apostles remain at Tyre?
distribution to all taking part in
But St. Paul never" realized his
(Verse 4.-) What warning did the to designate the superior order
the community singing. Mrs. G.
disciples there give to Paul? and the term, “ presbyter,” the in plan. The Jews mobbed him on
C. Kull will mail a list o f indecent (Verse 4.) Did he give heed? ferior order, the order o f priests. the charge that he had, contrary
literature to drug stores and mag (Verse 5.) Tell of the farewell It is clear also from this and other to the Law, introduced the Gen
azine stands in the parish, con here. (Verses 5-6.) Where did New Testament passages that the tile Tl-ophimus into the courtyard
forming with the diocesan plan.
the Apostles next stop? (Verse term, “ presbyter,” or “ ancient,’ ^ of the Temple area that was re
They
was a technical expression mean served "to the Israelites.
A federal project for the teach 7.)
ing of ballet and tap dancing has • 3) Agabus Warns Paul. Acts ing not merely those of advanced tried to drag him from the sacred
age, but those who had been or precincts, for it was ■their inten
been started at the school, and all j 21:8-U.
dained to the ministry.
The tion to kill him, and they did not
children are eligible for it.
Discussion Aids: “ One of the
wish to defile the Temple by com
C. T.-P. A. card circles will seven” (verse 8) means one of Douay version then is fully justi
mitting murder within its court
fied
in
translating
the
term
meet as follows the coming week: the seven deacons. Were Philip’s
yards.
In the ensuing tumult, the
“
priest”
in
certain
passages,
for
Mrs. D. W. O’Keefe and Mrs. Sol four
virgin
daughters
gifted
Temple guards shut the doors, or
Horn will entertain at the home spiritually? (Verse 9.) Who was example James v, 14, and the King rather the gates, probably those
of Mrs. Walter A. Staples, 2671 Agabus? (Verse 10.) Tell of his James version errs in translating which led from the courtyard of
Java court, March 4; Mrs. Phil graphic prophecy. (Verse 11.) it “ elder.”
the Israelites to that of the Gen
St. Paul had perfectly conr
Mahoney’s circle will meet at the What effect did it have on the
tiles, to prevent the mob’s return
home of Mrs. Joseph Quinn, 2529 disciples? (Verse 12.) What was formed his life to the maxim of ing and defiling the sacred place
Irving street, March 10, and Mrs. Paul’s response? (Verse 13.) Did giving rather than receiving. He by bloodshed.
Frank O’ Brien’s circle will meet the disciples acquiesce? (Verse had steadfastly refused to accept
The violence and, turbulence
anything whatever from the faith
at the home o f Mrs. A. Anheir, 14.)
of the mob attracted the attention
ful
towards
his
support,
preferring
2001 Bryant street, March 9.
4) The Arrival in Jerusalem. to earn his livelihood by his own of the Roman authorities. During
Two new spelling books were Acts 21:15-26.
labor as a tentmaker. He states, the feasts at Jerusalem, armed
purchased for the seventh and
Discussion
Aids:
Were
the
however, most emphatically that troops were always at hand in the
eighth grades in preparation for
Christians glad to welcome Paul he who serves the altar has a right fortress Antonia, to the northwest
the coming national spelling conr
and his band to Jerusalem? (Verse to live by the altar (I Cor. ix, 7- of the Temple area, to quell any
test. St. Dominic’ s school elim
17.) To whom did Paul bring the 14). But he preferred to forego possible disturbance. Their pres
ination contest will be held at the
news of his missionary work? this legitimate right lest he should ence was needed, for outbreaks of
next meeting of the Holy Name
(Verses 18-19.) What reports had “ give any hindrance to the Gospel mob violence were frequent at the
society in the school auditorium. preceded
festivals. The Roman officer mis
Paul ' to Jerusalem?
There will be a prize for the (Verses 20-21.) How did they ad of Christ.”
took St. Paul for a certain Egyp
St.
Paul
informs
us
he
had
been
winner o f the seventh grade and vise Paul to forestall the anger
tian, the leader of an insurrection.
repeatedly warned by the Holy
also the eighth grade.
The Jewish historian, Josephus,
of the Jews?
(Verses 22-24.) Spirit of the trials and persecu
Following the policy advised at
gives
us two accounts, which in all
Did the ancients censure Paul for
the general meeting of Catholic his preaching to the Gentiles? tions which awaited him at Jeru details are not self-consistent, of
salem,
and
yet
the
disciples
at
T.-P. A.’s at Holy Ghost hall, it (Verse 25.) Did Paul accept the
an insurgent leader. In his Anti
Tyre, illuminated by the same Holy
was decided that meetings would advice of the ancients?
(Verse Spirit, exhort him not to go there. quities, Jo.sephus tells us of a false
be planned to promote good fel 26.)
prophet who came from Egypt,
In order to remove the apparent and, by promising that he would
lowship and encourage attendance
fi) The Mob Scene in the Tem i conflict, we should understand miraculously cause the walls of
by commencing promptly at 7:30
Ithat the revelation imparted to the Jerusalem to collapse and thus
p. m. in the future. Any busi ple. Acts 21:27-i0.
Discussion Aids: What charges ; Tyrian disciples was not of exhor become master of the city, induced
ness uncompleted by ' 8 o’clock
will be held over until the fol did the instigators of the riot tation to Paul to remain away from a large number of people to es
lowing session. Reports will be bring against Paul? (Verse 28.) Jerusalem, but rather of the dan pouse his cause and assemble ou
limited to one minute. Money The temple guards closed the ger and risk to his life if he went the Mount of Olives. Felix, the
making schemes will be avoided doors, or rather, the gates (verse there. Fearing for his life, they Roman Procurator in Palestine
30) when the mob moved out into on their own initiative tried to from 52 to 58, attacked the band
at meetings.
The
association
will
meet the Court of the Gentiles so that persuade him to abandon his pro- with his Roman troops, killing
the proposed murder of St. Paul I posed journey to Jerusalem. But many and capturing others, while
Thursday evening, March 24.
would not take place in the sacred i St. Paul had been instructed by the leader escaped.
C. D. of A. Meets Scheduled
What j the Holy Ghost to go to Jerusalem;
Confraterwity o f Christian Doc precincts of the temple.
In his Jewish Wars, Josephus j
trine discussion clubs will meet saved St. Paul’s life? (Verses 31- i he had promised the Christians of tells us of a leader who came from
as follows for the week com 32.) Describe the arrest of Paul. Achaia and Macedonia that he the desert, promised that he would
(Verses 33-36.)
Describe the would in person deliver the col capture Jerusalem, and gathered
mencing Friday, March 4:
tribune’s surprise when St. Paul lection which they had taken up many thousands of adherents or.
spoke to him in Greek. (Verses for the poor at Jerusalem, and con the Mount of Olives. Felix at
sequently he did not heed the en tacked them, killing many and
3739.) Describe the scene when
Paul began to speak. (Verse 40.) treaties of his devoted friends.
taking others prisoners while the
Philip who is mentioned in chap leader and several thousand fol
6)
Sf. Paul’s Speech.
Acts
ter 21 was one of the seven dea lowers escaped. Josephus is no
22 : 1- 21.
Discussion Aids: What fact ar cons (Acts vi, 5). He had preached torious for his inaccuracy, and so
rested the attention of the mob? the Gospel in Samaria (Acts viii, neither account is to be taken too
(Verse 2.)
Show how St. Paul 5) and converted the Ethiopian seriously. But he is probably re
proves himself a Jew: a) by eunuch (Acts viii. 26-40). He is ferring to the same- Egyptian
birth; (Verse 3.) b) by educa styled an Evangelist, that is, one whom the Roman officer had in
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
tion; c) by zealous profession. who preaches the Gospel. Philip’s mind. Evidently the affair o f the
The program for the week’s (Verses 4-5.) Recount the story four virgin daughters, endowed Egyptian was of recent occurrence
mission by the Rev. William of his conversion. (Verses 6-16.) ^with the gift o f prophecy, had fore- when St. Paul came to Jerusalem.
Clancy, O.F.M., will be as follows: What reason does St. Paul assign ^tojd the trials that awaited Paul Having dissipated the suspicions
Daily Masses for adults at 6 and for leaving Jerusalem shortly at Jerusalem.
Their prediction of the tribune, St. Paul received
8 daily, following a short instruc after his conversion? (Verses 17- was corroborated by one Agabus permission to address the crowd.
tion, and for children at 9; on 18.)
Had St. Paul thought he of wlyim we know nothing more. He elected to speak to them in
Monday and Tuesday afternoons, should stay in Jerusalem? (Velses Agabus not only foretold in words their own language so that the
instructions for children of both 19-20.) But God had other plans what was going to befall Paul, but foreigners in the crowd would not
parochial and public school at 3; for him; what were they? (Verse had recourse to symbolic action understand him. His whole dis
evening devotions, consisting of 21.)
such as the Old Testament proph course is directed towards showing
III. Religious Practices.
instruction. Rosary, sermon, and
ets so frequently employed.
that he is not an enemy of the
1)
Imitate St. Paul in your
Benediction at 7:45. Religious ar
There was a vast concourse of Law, as they had accused him. It
ticles will be on sale in the library willingness to suffer for Christ. Jews at Jerusalem when St. Paul falls naturally into three parts:
2) Pray in times of impending arrived there, because the Pasch a— his birth, education, and zeal
adjoining the church.
The monthly meeting of the sorrow as the disciples did at was at hand, when Jews from all in persecuting Christianity; b—
over the Roman empire came for his conversion and Baptism; c—
Altar and Rosary society will be Miletus and at Tyre.
3) Repeat the disciples’ prayer, the celebration of this greatest his call to evangelize the Gentile
Tuesday afternoon, March 8, in
festival o f the year. Among the world. His audience bore with
the library. In Lent, a light lunch “ The will of the Lord be done.”
4) Accept reasonable advice on pilgrims were thousands of Chris him until he mentioned the Gen
eon without dessert will be sepved
tians who were zealous fo r the tiles; at that point, their shouts
at 1 o’clock immediately preced forestalling personal danger.
5)
Be fearless, however, in Law of Moses. In this connec put an end to his speech; they
ing the business session. Mmes.
J. Natale and Sanford Lucy will proclaiming the truth on proper tion, be it noted that the Apostles, shouted for his death.
while they had decreed that the
be hostesses. Sunday will be ,Holy occasions.
In this speech we note an inter
6) Be quick to comply with the Gentile ChrLstians were free from esting detail not mentioned else
Communion day for the members,
who will receive in a body at the Divine vMll (manifested to us the Mosaic Law from circumcis where: The vision St. Paul had in
through lawful superiors).
ion, had made no pronouncement the Temple in which he was or
7 o’clock Mass.
Following is an outline of the relative to the Judaeo-Christians dered to leave Jerusalem. This
Officers and members of the
Mothers’ club extend their appre week’s subject matter for the dis in this connection, who conse explains why at his first visit there
ciation to all who assisted in any cussion clubs o f the Diocese of quently were permitted to continue after his conversion he remained
The outline was pre to practice the rites of the Mosaic only a fortnight. St. Paul pro
manner to make their benefit so Denver.
cial Tuesday evening a success. pared by the Rev. Joseph Lilly, C. religion, provided they did not tested against the order to leave
Main prizes of blankets and card M., professor of Scripture at St. attribute to them the power of Jerusalem and the reason for it,
ougn that the Jews would not receive
tables were awarded to Messrs. Thomas’ seminary, Denver.
LESSON XII
the grace of Jesus Christ. The
I'he his testimony.
He argued that
Silver Cino, J. Melphy, Vincent
This lesson is largely taken up report had been broadcast that they would. He felt that they
Valero, Irving Pearl, and Charles,
with
St.
Paul’s
touching
address
St.
Paul
was
teaching
the
Judaeoand Mmes. Paul Nadorff, Kate
could scarcely question the sin
Dalsant, Charles Lembo, Sophia of farewell to the ancients of the Christians not to circumcise their cerity of a man who had been a
Rullo, A. Battaia, and Ella church of Ephesus. He begins by children, nor observe the Mosaic most ardent defender of the Mo
McPherson. The objective of the pointing to his conduct in their rites; in a word, that he had ad saic religion and a fanatical per
secutor o f the Christians and who,
committee in charge to raise a midst in his rather lengthy stay vocated their apostacy.
Although St. Paul had taught all of a sudden, was transformed
sum sufficient to be able to serve with them. He recalls the tears,
breakfast to the First Communion i.e., the anxiety which his own that the Law of Moses was inef into just as ardent an advocate of
and graduation classes was i-eal- trials caused him, as also the worry fectual towards salvation, which Christianity. The Jews of Jeru
induced by the sufferings which his could come only through faith in salem knew him favorably for his
ized.
Mrs. T. C. McElroy’s card circle beloved converts would be forced Jesus Christ (cf. Galatians ii, 16; sincerity, his honesty, and they
will meet at the home of Mrs. S. to endure because of their faith; Romans iii, 20-22; I Corinthians admired him for it. Surely then,"
F. Chiolero Monday at 1 o’clock. he recalls the persecutions (temp vii, 19), he never advised the Ju St. Paul felt, they would listen to
He would have influence
Mrs. D. R. Lucy’s club met tations) which the Jews visited daeo-Christians to cease observ him.
Thursday, Feb. 24, at the home of upon him. He assures them that ing the Mosaic Law nor did he over them, and, accordingly, Jeru
Mrs. Sanford Lucy. Mrs. D. R. he had imparted the full Chris ever forbid them to circumcise salem should be the field of his
tian message, both its attractive their children. On the contrary, labors, for it was full of promise
Lucy won the honors.
The conditio.n of both Mr. and and its humanly difficult features, he at times himself obseiwed the of a rich harvest of souls. But
Mrs. Michael Howard, who have the chief points of which message Law of Moses: he had Timothy God willed otherwise. Paul’s "tal
been seriously ill of pneumonia at were penance towards God be circumcised (Acts xvi, 3 ) ; he ents were to be devoted to the
St. Joseph’s hospital, is reported cause it is He who is offended by shaved his head in fulfillment of conversion of the Gentile world,
sin, and faith in Jesus Christ as the Nazarite vow, a practice sanc and with grand results. It fre
as much improved. ’
tioned by the Mosiac Law (Num quently happens that God does not
The Rev. C. J. Moynihan of God ^nd Savior.
In the next point of his fare bers vi). In order, therefore, to see things as we see them, and
Scottsbluff. Nebr., former as
sistant in this parish, is spending well address the Apostle speaks give the lie to this false accusa that He orders and directs affairs
ten days in a hospital at North o f the future, tells the ancients tion which had stirred up the in a way "which our own judgment
that he is under a sort of inner fiercest opposition o f the Jews, be would reject.
Platte, Nebr.

Parish Mission
Program Outlined

Thursday, March 3, 1938
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checks

COLDS
and

FEVER
firit diT

Liquid Tablets
Headache, 30
novena prayers will be recited
Salve, Nose Drops
minutes.
each morning after the Masses.
Try *‘ Rub-My-Tlim” — World's Best Liniment
Forty Hours’ Opens Friday
The Forty Hours’ devotion
opens at Sacred Heart church on
ing is at 8:30. This is a Solemn
Mass and is being followed
Yea risk Inleefleal
by a beautiful .procession. On
To quickly ease tho
Saturday morning at 8 o’clock,
stiBgiBK itch, soothe irritated s l ^
there will be a High Mass for
and aid healing, apply comforting
peace. On Sunday morning there
will be a High Mass at 10:30, and
the solemn closing o f the Forty
Hours’ will take place in the eve
ning at 7:45 o’clock.
|
Communion day for the Young |
Ladies’ sodality will be Sunday,
March 6. The sodality now num
bers 64, and the officers are hope
ful of more members. The Com
munion Mass Sunday morning will
be especially devotional. Father J. Dr. Frederic Damrau, eminent physician o f
York City, recently lowered the hlood
Roger Lyons, S.J., who is closely New
preasure in 22 out o f 26 caaca with A L L !associated with the sodality move MIN Essence o f Garlic-Parsley Tablets. Not
ment, will offer the Mass and speak only did the blood pressure come down and
down with the use o f ALLIMIN. but
to the sodalists. Father Lyons stay
dissiness _ and headachea were complefely
comes to Denver this week to take relieved in almost every case. To get the
part in the sodality convention. selfsame tabieta used by Dr. Damrau, ask
your druggist for ALLIMIN Essence of
The young men’s quartet will sing Garlic-Parsley Tablets and take no anbstiat the sodality Mass, which takes tutes or imitations. For valuable FREE
booklet by Doctor, write to Van Patten Pharplace at 8:30 at Loyola.
maceutical Co., 51 W. liiinoia SL, Chicago.
The young men’s and young
women’s choir, under the direction
of Mrs. Millqr, is making fine prog
ress. It will be heard in the novena
A large 16-ounce bottle of the remedy
and at the evening devotions in
which so many state has given relief from the
the Lenten season.
attacks of fits ami contnilsions due to Epilepsy
Athletic Exhibition Held
will be sent FREE, upon retiuest. No obliga*
On Monday evening, Father tion whatever. Just send nge and particulara
George Keith, S.J., athletic direc to Dr. Fred E. Grant Co., 780 Davidson
tor for parish and school, held a Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
special exhibition program in the
school hall. A fine crowd of par
ents and friends gathered for the
event, and all enjoyed the games
and stunts immensely. In the fea
Jojn our select tour, sail from Montreal
ture event, the Sacred Heart- June 24, visit eight countries, all exi>ense and
Loyola C.T.O. team defeated St. conducted for
------ 1595.00-----Dominic’s C.'Y.O. team in a hardfought battle. The score was 44 including Mediterranean CYuise. Mrs. Sophia
to 39. The high school division, Cath. Wavering, Suite 301-911 Locust St.,
for its part of the program, played SU Louis, Mo.
a game against the Holy Family
“ Aii-r-Stars”“ and....................
triumphed,- - 23 to
17.
Two little teams from the grade
school furnished the next number.
R O C K , SLIDE OR SL IP ?
The Sharpshooters defeated the
FASTEETH, a new. greatly improved
Shamrocks, 7 to 5, in an overtime powder to be sprinkled on upper or lower
period. Between the halves o f the plates, holds false teeth firm and comfort
C.y.O. game, a balloon boxing able all day. Can not slide, slip, rock, or
pop-out
No gummy, gooey, pasty tasta
match was staged between little or
feeling, because FASTEETH is alkaline.
Ernest Padillo and midget Joseph Makes breath sweet and pleasant Get
Kilker, both from the grade school. FASTEETH at any drug store. Accept no
“ Dutch” Clark o f Annunciation substitute.
parish efficiently refereed all the
games. The $5 award was given
to Joseph Coloroso, one of the Sa
cred Heart Holy Name men.
The students of the school, both
grade and high divisions, are sell
ing tickets for the annual St. Pat
rick celebration, which will be
staged in the school hall Sunday
evening, March 20. ' Parishioners
and friends are asked to purchase
their tickets from the students,
Are you worried and annoyed by Getting
who will visit tha homes next week. Up Nights? If so, you should know that

cnitchf

RE5IN Q L

NewYorkDoctor Lowers
HIBHBLOODPRESSDRE
in 22 out of 26 cases

Free to Fits Sufferers

EUROPE-1938

DO FALSE TEETH

Getting Up
Nights Caused
By Kidney Germs

Parish at Golden to
Have Week’s Mission

the true cause may be irritating Germs in
the Kidneys or Bladder, which may also
cause other distrssing symptoms such as >
Nervousness. Leg Pains. Swollen Joints,
Backache, Ditxiness, frequent Headaches,
Puffy Eyelids. Burning Passages, Loss o f
Appetite and Energy, so that you feel old
before your time. Ordinary m ^icines can’ t
help much because they don't combat such
germs. The doctor’s formula Cystes starts
fighting Kidney germs in 3 hours; check*
pains, stimulates and tones the Kidneys and
Bladder. Users often feel younger, stronger
and far better in a day or so. Cystex must
prove entirely satisfactory in 1 week and
be exactly the medicine you need or money
back Is guaranteed. Telephone your drug
gist for Cystex fSiss-tex) today. The guar
antee protects you. Copr. 1937 The Knox
Co,

Golden.— Preparations are be
ing made for the mission to be
conducted by the Rev. Philip G.
O’Connor, (i.SS.R., from March
13 to 20.
Masses the first Sunday o f the
month will be at 8 and 10 o’ clock.
Lenten devotions are held every
Wednesday and Friday . evening
at 7:45.
Week-dav Masses are
at 7:45.
Catarrhal Head Troubles
Do you worry over
The Altar s o c i e t y met on
catching colds easily?—
Thursday at the home o f Mrs.
over that sticky mucus
Anna Douglas, with Mrs. George
in your nose gnd throat?
•—Catarrhal bad breath?
Smith as joint hostess.
— poor hearing with .an
Delores Warner is at a Denver
noying sounds at times?
“ S e n s it iv e
irritated
hospital.
throat?—
Dan Kelly, a former resident
8end for Free infor
mation from a concern
of Evergreen, is at St. Anthony’s
has successfully employed an individual
hospital suffering from injuries which
Home Treatment Method
for Catarrhal
incurred in an accident ^ear Cen Troubles for 50 years.
tral City.
TH E ST A N LEY M ETHOD
A quiet and pretty wedding 14 CornhitI Building
Boston, Mass.
was solemnized Saturday morning
when Dr. N. Cyril Schultz o f the
chemistry department o f the Colo
rado School of Mines married
Miss Teresa Meiglerina of Urbana. 111. Father J. P. Moran
officiated.
Mr. and Mrs. D.
Neighbors o f the mines faculty
were witnesses.
Perpetual Membership in the
Union of Masses

SOO MASSES'
ANNUALLY

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF ADJUSTM ENT DAY
Estate of Mary McMenamin, also
known as Mary A. McMfenamtn. deceased.
No. 60688.
All persons having claims against said
Estate are hereby notified to present
them for adjustment to the County Court
of the City and County o f Denver. Colo
rado, on the 22nd day o f March. 1938.
MAVIS COSGROVE.
Executrix.
B. A. GATES.
Attorney for said Estate.
NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT DAY
Estate of Lee Knapp, deceased.
No.
60697.
All persons having claims against
said Estate are hereby notified to present
them for adjustment to the County Court
of the City and County o f Denver, Colo
rado. on the 29th day o f Marc)i. 1988.
B. C. HILLIARD. Jr.,
Administrator.
NOTICE OF PINAL SETTLEM ENT AND
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
Estate o f Robert C. Moore, deceased.
No. 58810
Notice is hereby given that on the 19th
day of April 1988, I will present to the
County Court o f the City and County of
Denver, Colorado, my accounts fo r ^ n a l
settlement o f administration of ^ a id
estate, when and where all persons in in
terest may appear and object to them, if
they so desire.
Notice is also hereby given that there
has been filed in said estate a petition
asking for a judicial ascertainment and
determination o f heirs o f such deceased,
and setting forth that the names, ad
dresses and relationship o f all persons,
who are or claim to be heirs o f said de
ceased, BO far as known to the petitioner,
are as follows, to-w it:
A d dle M. Adamson. 4282 Grove St.,
Denver. Colo., daughter.
Richard Norman. Ord, Nebraska, grand
son.
Carl Norman, Ord. Nebraska, grandson.
A ccordingly, notice is also hereby given
that upon the date aforesaid, or the day
to which tlie hearing may be continued,
the Court will proceed to receive and hear
proofs concerning the heirs o f such de
ceased. and, upon
proofs submitted,
will enter a decree In said estate deter
mining who are the heirs o f such deceased
person, at which hearing all persons
claiming to be heirs at law o f such de
ceased may appear and present their
proofs.
ADELLE M. ADAMSON,
Administratrix.

B. A. GATES,
Attorney lot Sstata*

25e for each person, living or
deceased.
St. Peter Claver Sodality
for the A frican Missions
DEPARTMENT R
3624 W. Pine Bl., St. Louii, Mo.

Sufferers
shonld' be better Informed about
their a lim e n ts.
F a th er H ennaaa.
noted

CATHOLIC

srieat, exp la in !

in his

famoaa

HEALTH BOOK
the causes and sym ptom s o f
fferronaDlaordera Gout * R henm aStontach DIaeases
tism
DIadder A K idney H ardenins o f the
Gall A L lre r
Arterlea
Dropey
Headache
E c a e m a , Leg: S o r ce
* ■ * —■■■
Anem ia a Chloresli
Bronchial Catarrh Impure Blood
Coaatijmtion
and other tronblea
and h ow these ailm ents can be co m ,
batted by sim ple means. This b o o k Is

FREE
Handreds of thousands
found help by following
his advice. Contains 136
pages, 200 illustrations.
It will show yon the'
way to better health and
happiness.
You
can
have this book, without
cost or obligation.
Mail Coupon. NOW.

L. HEUMAN & CO., D ept 874-CGo
826 Broadway. New York, N. Y.
Please send me Father Heumano't
big ’ ’ FREE” Health' Book.
Name

..

Address

My ailment li..... .
(Please mention it )

f
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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C A T U C U C C E e iS T E C
Home Economics Contest

i| TI
I desci
the
Law)
ifor
nf
the I

PR IZES
A cash prize of five .dollars will be awarded each week by
the Register for the winning recipe or letter (as designated for
that particular week) selected by competent judges.
In addition^ the Doran Coffee Co. of 1520 20th St. will give
as extra final prizes one Cory Vacuum Glass Coffee Maker and
one six-cup clear Drip Coffee Maker for the two winning lettefs
.or recipes judged best among the winners selected during the
contest.

Ask for Lady Perkins’ Brand Products
Catsup
—
Relishes
—
Sweet Pickles
—
Chow-Chow
Sandwich Meats — Mince Meat — Sweet Cider — Jellies

Perkins-Epeneter Pickle Co.

r

A Timely
Reminder
for LENT!}

, DoMNS
[V^COFFEE
JQP

Bring the family to the Edel
weiss to enjoy the largest selec
tion of Fresh Fish and Seafoods
In the eltyl

jiuMauiL

BLEND

E D E L W E IS S
1141 GLENAKM— Opca all nite

U 3 A S K YOUR 6R0CER<

WHITE ROCK p

,

^

,,

t o r Lenten M enus

COTTACI

The flavorful tang of this delicious cottage cheese adds variety
and tempting appetite appeal to your meatleaa meals. Perfect
for salads, puddings, pastries and all cottage cheese dishes.

G O L D C O IN C R E A M E R Y

The 1938
'

t

for complete mod
ern gas cookery

The new Roper Range offers the housewife the ultimate
In kitchen economy and comfort.

Mrs. Dan White, 680 S. Ogden
St., was judged the winner for
last week’s recipe contest featur
ing White Rock cottage cheese.
She was awarded the $5 cash prize
for her directions on how to pre
pare a savory cheese roast that
looks and tastes like meat yet is
suitable for Lenten menus.
SoToi^ Chaeto Rea.t
1 cup White Rock cottage
cheese
1 cup' w h o l e wheat bread
crumbs
(4 cup celery
(4 cup parsley
34 cup onions
1 cup nut meats
1 egg
small can tomatoes
2 tablespoons Wesson oil
^ teaspoon salt
juice o f 34 lemon
Serve with tomato sauce. Mix
all together, bake in a buttered
dish in a moderate ove»-.;.for 45
minutes.
.

Recipe Suggested
For Lenten Meal

A

The

Cheese Roast
Is Prize Recipe

The Roper assures

cool .. . clean . . . speedy cooking .. , eaves vitamins . . .
natural food colors . . . reduces food shrinkage . . . and
savet time and fuel. You will want to see the 1938
model of these famous ranges.

Liberjal Terms

For the benefit of housewives
who find it difficult to arrange
meals for Lent the following
recipe for a delKious finnan haddie is offered as a suggestion that
will meet with the approval of
every member of the family:
Finnan Haddie Rarebit
2 tablespoons dried onions,
diced
8 tablespoons GOOD LUCK
margarine
4 tablespoons bread flour
Salt and pepper to tasta
34 teaspoon mustard
2 cups milk
1 cup A.m e r i c a n cheeese,
grated
12 slices white bread
1 8-ounce jar finnan haddie,
flaked
Saute onions until tender— but
not brown— in three tablespoons
of Good Luck margarine. Add
flour and seasonings. Blend. Add
milk, and cook mixture over a low
fire until it boils. Allow to cook
an additional two minutes. Re
move from stove and fold in the
American cheese. Allow cheese to
melt.
Toast bread (in oven
broiler) until a golden brown. Re
move one-half of the slices from
the oven (finish toasting remain
ing slices). Spread untoasted side
generously with Good Luck mar
garine. Cover untoasted side with
a layer of flaked finnan haddie.
Return toast slice with' fish to the
oven and allow to heat through.
Remove from the oven, cover with
cheese sauce and garnish with
paprika and toast points. Serves
six.

Art Treasure of 1465
To Be in Exposition
San Francisco.— One of the
greatest masterpieces o f the 15th
century, a magnificent painting,
entitled “ Deposition From the
Cross,’ ’ by .Jean Fouquet, is one
of the hundreds of art treasures
from all the world which visitors
to the 1939 Golden Gate Interna
tional exposition probably will see
as a part of a 820,000,000 display
in the Palace of Fine and Liberal
Arts. The painting was made for
a church in 1465.

HOMEMAKING IS FOUND Best Recipe for
Is Wanted
MOST POPULAN CANEER Cake
This week is Hungarian
Homemaking is by far the most
popular career among women, and
to be a success in this career is a
natural desire. To a new home
maker the realization soon eomes
that, next to cleanliness, cooking
ability is the most important
necessity to insure a happy home;
not just the everyday putting to
gether of meat and vegetables, but
the breads, cakes, pies, and rolls
that create a pleasant anticipation
and then live up to expectations.

Newest organization in the dio
cese is the Loretto guild, which
has been formed for relatives and
friends of nuns who are members
of the Sisters of Loretto at the
Foot of the Cross. Officers elected
at a meeting in St. Mary’s acad
emy are the following: Honorary
president, Mother Ann Francis,
president of Loretto Heights col
lege; president, Mrs. C. J. Dunn;
vice president, Mrs. Anna Camp
bell; treasurer, Mrs. John Fuite;
recording secretary, Mrs. George
McCaddon; chairman of member
ship committee, Mrs. Michael
Montgomery, 463 South Emerson
street, Spruce 0762; ways and
means committee, Mrs. John
Golden; publicity, Miss Jeanette
Dunn.
It is planned to hold monthly
sessions at St. Mary’s academy
open to all relatives and friends
of members of the Sisters of Lor
etto. The purpose of the groups
is to assist the nuns by means of
special projects and to develop
greater interest in their work
among Catholic laywomen.
Card Party Planned
There will be a card party at
the home of Mrs. Anna Campbell,
1265 Humboldt, at 1 o’clock
Wednesday afternoon, March 9.
All women interested in the work
of the Sisters of Loretto are in
vited.

March 10 Session Is
Planned by Society
(St. Mary Magdalene’ i Pariah)
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet at the parish hall Thurs
day, March 10. The following
members will be in charge: Mrs.
Boyle, Mrs. Crites, and Mrs. Hig
don. Mrs. Bates and Mrs. Peila
are in charge of the sanctuary this
month.
A very enjoyable social took
place at the parish hall Tuesday
evening, March 1, under the direc
tion of the Holy Name society)
about 50 adults attended.
Lenten devotions took place on
Ash Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. De
votions also are to be held on Fri
day and Sundays eveniitgs at 7 :30.
Daily Mass in Lent is at 7 :30. Oh
Friday, the first Friday of the
month, Holy Communion is being
given at 6:16 and 6:30. Mass is
at 7:45.
Parish Dinner Is March 20
A parish dinner is being planned
for Sunday, March 20. It will
be served at noon and also in the
evening from 6 to 8 o’ clock. Only
a limited number will be served,
250 being the goal set.

Really good baked foods never
fail to send a satisfied murmur of
approval around a table.
Acknowledging the necessity
for a good oven, the essential ele
ment ^or successful baking is a
good quality o f uniform grade
flour. Bread and rolls require a
high quality of hard wheat flour.
The nutritive value of the bread
depends entirely upon this quality.
Hungarian high patent flour is
made from a perfect blend of hard
wheat, and, to assure a uniform
quality, it undergoes daily chemi
cal inspection. Its mineral and pro
tein contents are always the same
quality, whether now or many
months hence.
Cake baking requires a pure,
finely ground, soft wheat nour,
and the moisture o f the finished
product depends on the fineness
and softness of the flour. There
is n» finer or whiter cake flour on
the market than Pikes Peak cake
flour. Pikes Peak flour is made
from a pure-bred, soft wheat pro
duced in a limited area in South
ern Idaho where a unique ideal
combination of soil, climate, and
moisture control produces a deli
cacy o f gluten unmatched any
where else in the world. Baking
results are in-sured with the use
of the.se uniform flours. To the
novices will come success as soon
as the rudiments o f baking are un
derstood, and the seasoned baker
will attain a perfection formerly
unrealized.
Send in your best recipes for
Hungarian bread or rolls or Pikes
Peak cakes. You may win next
week’s prize, but your greatest
prize will be. in your future tri
umph with Hungarian and Pikes
Peak flours.

Franciscan Is
IHours’Preacher
(St. Elisabeth*! Pariik)
The Rev. Lambert Zelhic, i).F .
M., is preaching the Forty H^ours’
devotion March 3 to 6 at St. Fran
cis de Sales’. The Rev. William
Clancy, O.F.M., will conduct a'
week’s mission at St. Patrick’s
from March 13 to 20.
Altar and Rosary society mem
bers will receive Coipmunion in
a body Sunday at the 7 :30 Mass.
The group will meet Tuesday
afternoon, March 8, at 2:30 in
the school basement.
Lenten devotions are being
conducted Wednesday and Friday
evenings at 7 :45, with sermons
by the Rev. Ronan Kristoff, 0.
F.M. On Friday evenings, there
will also be Stations of the Cross
and Benediction.
A special meeting of the Holy
Name society and bazaar commit
tee will be held March 7 at 8 p. m.

Colored Study Club to
Sponsor Party March 17
St. Augustine’s Colored study
club will give a card party the
evening o f S t Patrick’s day,
March 17, at the home of Mrs.
Washington, 2330 Downing St.

high patent flour and Pikes
Peak cake flour prize week.
These commodities are man
ufactured by the Hungarian
flour mills, 1447 Seventh St.
The Catholic Register will
give a $5 cash prize for the
best and most practical
recipe far baking rolls,
bread, or cakes from these
flours. The recipes must be
received at The Catholic
Register office, 938 Bannock
St., no later than Tuesday,
March 8.

M 'S C W PIRIY
10 DE ilC O II
Sacred Heart Aid society will
hold its annual ebrd party at Dan
iels and Fisher’s tea room Satur
day afternoon, March 12, at 2
o’clock. Mrs. John J. Dean is gen
eral chairman and Mmes. P. W.
Stauter and W. P. Lace assistant
chairmen. The committee on ar
rangements includes Mrs. J. T.
Tierney, president of the Aid so
ciety; Mmes. Ed Welters, J. A.
Noonan, J. C. McDonald, Elmer
Hanlon, William Dolan, Phil Mc
Carty, and J. C. Hagus.
For 30 years the Aid society has
entertained at a St. Patrick’s day
card party. The first affair was
held March 17, 1908, in the presi
dency of Mrs. J. A. Osner. The
late Mrs. W. A. Granger was chair
man assisted by Mmes. M. J. Mc
Carthy and E. M. DuBois.
It
proved to be such a welcome social
break in the Lenten season and
the proceeds were so helpful in
carrying on the work of relief that
the party became an annual event.
Originally the affair was held on
St. Patrick’s day but, since it con-,
Dieted with other attractions fea
tured on that date, the Saturday
preceding the feast was chosen.
More depends upon the success of
the party this year than in the
past. It is the only means of reve
nue outside of the dues o f members
and many worthy poor are being
taken care of by the Sacred Heart
Aid society.

Good Shepherd Aid
To Plan Card Party
The regular meeting of the
Good Shepherd Aid society will
be held at the home of Mrs. Charles
Burke, 1125 Clarkson street, on
March 8. The Easter card party
will be planned.- Mrs. W. F. McGlone has appointed Mrs. W. J.
May and Mrs. Robert 0 . Shearer
as general chairmen.
Many prominent and outstand
ing Denver women take an active
part in this annual affair, which
will be held at the Denver Dry
Goods tea-room on April 25.
**AH Anifrica Dances
on Cook*! Wax**

Nationally DIatrlbuted
tor 35 Years

mm
Fiesta Room for Private Parties
Mexican and American Dishes

Fancy Whole Cashews....49c lb.

Phone CH erry 9 48 9

Herman J. Atencio

Mrs. A. P. Deus

Fancy Pecan Piece*........49c Ib.
F'W w w w w w w w w ^ w w w w

Addison’s
Tea & C offee Shop

Braxil Nuts

70^

..4 0 ^ lb.

WASHERS!

)To Have Our Own Delivery
MAin 3518
Fresh Sea food s (not frozen) contain
a high percentave o f Iodine, quite ef«
fteient in the prevention o f goiter,
which it common in the inland eltiea.
Fresh fish has a high protein mb*
stance so essential for the eondnnanee
o f good health.

LE MOIRE’S, 622 15111 St. at Cilifonii
BECHTOLD’S, 827 ISth $L at Cbanpi

So Eat More Sea Foods
for Health's Sake
Call Fagan’ s Fish
and Poultry Market

Opeo Evenings I

JEWELER

Expert W atch Repairing
20% Discount On A ll
Repair W ork

Cut Flowers
Potted Plants
Funeral Designs

ARCADE
GROCERY
and

DOWN..
Liberal s u p p l y
*1.00 per week White King Soap or
Rinso w i t h each
Electric W a s h e r
sold.

IBIA. 6288.

FLOUR

has been used in Denver for the past 51
years without the aid of PREMIUMS.
This flour is sold on quality only proved by
test to be the best.

ASK YOUR MOTHER’S MOTHER

5 oz. Jars

Tartare Sauce
Now You Can Gel It Fresh
You Must Have It With Fish
I,ent Brings Fish— Fish Brings
Tartare Sauce

THE FACTORY FRESH STORE
631 16th St.

Opposite Home Public Market
So Convenient and Handy

Have the Service
You Pay For
Your neighborhood Home-Owned Grocery Store realizes that
your time is valuable. You want more leisure and you hava a
right to the time-saving benefits of convenient telephone orders,
friendly service, and prompt delivery. It costs no more, and
you are always sure of quality merchandise beeauee HomeOwned Grocers feature the Solitaire line, guaranteed by the
Morey Mercantile Company, our largest home-owned and
locally-managed food distributors.

HONE OWNED S T O R E S»▼i▼S▼wV

RAINBO

Fresh Cod, lb.......................... 20e
Freik Smelt*, Ib....................25c
Ceebed Shrimp*, pt............. 50c
Stewinc Oyeteri, pt............. 25c
L erfest Astartment of Freeh and Salt
Water Flak in the City

Belfiaa Hares, Fresh Dressed
Poultry

GREEN TREE
SHOE REPAIR

This Spring
When It Is Time to Use
Lawn Fertilizers - Lawn Grasses
Garden Tools
Shrubbery • Roses - Vegetable Seeds
Flower Seeds
Please Give Us a Call

W ESTERN S E E O CO.
Bet. Market and Blake

All Work Guaranteed

Easy, 1-Minute,
General Electrit,
M e a d o w s or
B Automatic Wash
ers. Priced
as Low as $ 4 4 -3 0

Rinse t u b s Free
with washers selling
at S59.50 and up.

GOSS

M ocha-Java Blend
Coffee
......... 3 5 ^ lb.
Salted M ixed Nuts
lb........5 0 f) 6 0 ^ A

ONLY

t

Lewis Fish Shop

Golden Dragon
N U r SHOP

1 1 1 4 Broadw ay

H IG H P A T E N T

BREAD

A ztec Cocktail Lounge

Los Charros Tipica Orchestra
mni

HUNGARIAN

TABOR 6928
S147 L«rini*r St.. DtnTtr

p a n ie ls & ^ lp lis h e r

IIHff

The old reliable

Frank C. Cook Co.

Horae Wares Shop « . • Arapahoe Dowintalre

CLUB M O N T E R R E Y

RULES
Mail or bring recipe or letter, a.s designated for that particular
week, to the office of 4he Denver Catholic Register, 938 Bannock St.
All entries must be in the Register office no later thsn the
following Tuesday.
A different subject will be given each week and the winning
recipe or letter, with the name and address of the contestant, wifi
be published the following week.
Letters will be ju d g ^ for their sincerity, brevity, and neat
ness, and recipes for their practical use as well as delicious flavor.
All decisions will be considered flnaL

MAIN » i s
For the P u t
IS Yeara Denver'*
Dependable Ses
Food
C onnoiiuor.

Jerry Breen
Florist
1456 Califeniia

MA. 1026

!• %

Diiesant With This Ad.

VOSS BROS.
BAKERY

MARKET
Bi-Low Food Stores
WE APPRECIATE
YOUR BUSINESS

Hifli Quality Butter Cake*

50C A 9 1 .0 0
Orattga Craam Layer Cake*
2 5 C each
Hot Crest Bunt
2 4 d ) doien

PELLO’S GROCERY

Supreme Cake De-nut*
2 5 C doaen

Com plete Line o f Staple and Fancy Groceries

Special Line of Lenten Foods
Free Delivery of $2 Order*

KEyiteao 8537

Seyflake Bread
i B C a leaf

\

A D elicious Lenten D isk
VA heaping flavorjr dish of macaroni, cooked with tasty
cheese, tomatoes, oysters or eggs— a real Lenten dish
you’ll Uke! More nourishing, more satisfying than
meat. Ask your grocer for American Beauty Products
and get that famous wholesomeness and flavor.

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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ST. PATRICK'S HAM DINNER
REQIS HI QH CHAPEL Name
Appreciation
(or
WILL BE SERVED MARCH 13
BEINQ REDECORATED
M

for children. All parishioners and
their friends are invited.
Mrs.
Lloyd Brown requests that all so
licitors for the dinner meet at 2
Wednesday afternoon, March 9,
in the rectory asembly room.
All women of the parish were in
vited to the Altar society’s hour
o f . adoration Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday afternoons, March
3, 4, and 5, from 2 to 3.
Forty Hours’ devotion opened
Thursday morning and will con
tinue Friday and Saturday, with
the evening services at 7 :30, con
ducted by Father Lambert Zelhic,
0. F. M.
The ami^eur hour was well at
(Denver Deanery)
tended every evening. Major BogThe Rev. Charles McDonnell, S. gis and his performers are to be
J., a former pastor of Sacred Heart commended on the splendid pro
parish, was a recent visitor at the gram. Patty Boehm was judged
Little Flower social center. The fir.st winner of the children’s
Jesuit found many changes at the group and Mr. Tucker of the
center. The work at the Little adult group. Cash awards went
Flower has grown to such pro to Patty Boehm, Catherine Deus,
portions since Father McDonnell’s and Patsy Weadick. In the adult
departure that he could not be group Mr. Tucker and Jimmie
lieve such, strides . had been Powell were winners,
made. Father McDonnell lauded
A committee o f Holy Name men
the deanery for the spiritual and composed of Thomas Carroll, Sr.;
material help it is giving the com Arthur Turner, Albert Huter, A1
munity which patronizes the cen Werle. Thomas Carroll, Jr.; Edwin
ter.
Carroll, Warren Turilli, Charles
Miss Adams, local chief execu Carroll, and Anthony Dunst met
tive o f the Girl Scouts, entertained in the high school building and un
t!le Gitl Scouts of Little Flower der the able direction of Mr. Col
on Monday evening at the center. lins Tbuilt 21 tables. These new
ones, in addition to 19 previously
Cageri in Second Round
The basketball team is now en built, make a total of 40 tafiles
gaged in its second round of for u.se at the Holy Name game
games being played in the com pafties and for general parish use.
The tables will (be used for the
munity
cen ter’ s
tournament.
Teams are divided into two classes, first time at the St. Patrick’s din
namely, teams with and without a ner Sunday, March 13.
Mrs. Elliott Todhunter Dewey
gym. Little Flower team falls into
the latter class. The cagers were will give a review of Sinclair
The Prodigal
victorious the past week, defeat Lewis’ late book,
ing the Rude park team by a score Parents, Tuesday morning, March
8, at 10 (Pclock in the rectory as
o f 33 to 27.
sembly room. This review is spon
On Thursday evening the chil
dren attending the center enter sored by the parent education
group o f the P.-T. A. All are
tained their parents with a pro
cordially invited. There is no ad
gram based on Major Bowes’ ama mission charge.
teur hour. More than 400 people
New Sodality to Meet
attended the program, filling the
entertainment rooms to ovei^ow'The newly organized Young La
ihg.
dies’ .sodality will hold its general
meeting Tuesday, March 8, in the
Ro*e Club Formed
high school building. This new
A newly formed group of the oi)r&nization promises to be very
married women of the neighbor interesting and active. Father A.
hood to be known as the Rose club Weinzapfei, director, urges the
was organized on Tuesday eve
young women to be present Sun
ning. The club’s objective will be
day, March 6, at the 9 o’clock
to assist with the w'ork of the Mass for their monthly Commun
Church in Sacred Heart parish. ion.
The young married women have
Officers are Peggy Weadick,
also formed a group to study
home-making methods. The presi prefect; Nora Johnson, first vice
prefect; Virginia Carroll, second
dent Is Mrs. "William Garcia.
vice prefect; Helen Werle, secre
The Mexican consul spoke to
tary,
and Marion Brady, treas
300 men on Sunday afternoon at a
urer. Eight committees adapted
group meeting held at Little from the original sodality organi
Flower center.
zation of the Rev. Daniel Lord, S.
Vail center continues to ex J., have been combined into four
pand its progp'am of activities. It committees, thus making every
has been found necessary to divide member eligible to be active in
the men’s discus.sion club groups, the sodality. The committees are
which meet on Monday evenings, Blessed Mother and truth, pro
into tw’o classes. The Rev. L. L. gram and publicity, membership
Cusack, S.J., will be moderator for and social, and apostolic and Eu
the younger men, while the Rev. charistic.
The .sodality extends
Bernard Rotger, C.R., of-St. Caje- a hearty welcome to all girls at
tan’s church will lead the older tending public schools, for this
men.
is a splendid opportunity to make
The orchestra and harmonica new' acquaintances and strengthen
band is planning a musical pro their spiritual welfare.
gram for March 17 under the di
Student* See Morie
rection, o f William Krieg.
Through the courtesy of Mrs.
The men o f Vail community William Weber, representative of
center are busily engaged in erect a local' bread company, two
ing a belfry in Our Lady o f Vic motion pictures, My Model Farm
tory chapel which is adjacent to and Cotton Bowl Football Game,
the center. For the past six weeks were presented to the student body
they have been collecting subscrip Monday morning.
tions for a bell which they hope
The public speaking cla.ss has
to have in the near future.
been holding panel discussions
The routine of a crowdedday’s j for the past week. Much hidden
work continuesat St.Anthony’s talent has been revealed.
The
Neighborhood house. A new ac class will participate in the speech
tivity is being added to the sched conference at Greeley March 12.
The high school choir is work
ule, which will embody an athletic
program for the junior and senior ing earnestly on a new Mass to
boys.
William Neary, NYA j be sung Easter morning,
worker, will soon begpn classes in
In the various religious cla.sses,
boxing, wrestling, basketball, and I leaders have volunteered to form
various other sports.
j bands pledging their members to
The Benefit shop is grateful for i attendance at Ma.ss in Lent. High
contributions o f newspapers, mag-1 ®ehool .students are .showing inazines, furniture, clothing, and all i creasing interest in the conung
cast-offs. Donators are asked to ^
th* Sodality of Our
phone TAbor 2916 or to leave,
‘ *1? Shirley-Savoy March
bundles at 1335 Lawrence street. “
^ Father Lord will head a
staff of experienced leaders from
V
•
'
M A
natlOnRi
jOUIS*
national nB&QQUartcTSf
headquarters, St. ILouis.
AT
Francis’ school will be repre• ' " U l l V l V /» A /*
/ > • I sented on the convention entertainment committee by Elaine
Abell, who has several unique en
tertainment features to suggest to
the committee. Miss Abell is pre
fect of St. Francis’ sodality.
Troop 5 of the Junior Catholic
The high school basement is be
Daughters of America will meet at ing painted and cleaned in prep
2 o’clock Saturday afternoon in aration for the St. Patrick’s day
the club house. Returns on party dinner.
tickets are to be made at this
A new electric clock has been
meeting.
placed in the eighth grade room.
Troop 14 enjoyed the after The money won in the poster connoon o f Saturday, Feb. 26, by , test was used for that purpose.
visiting' the City park museum.
The basketball sea.son for the
A meeting will be held Wednes girls will close Friday, March 4.
day, March 9, at the club house. The players will be favored with a
Catherine
Selby
and Jean banquet next week.
Stapleton were hostesses to troop i Paul Patrick McKone, son of
10 at a party Saturday, Feb. 25. ' Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McKone, was
Games were played and prizes baptized Sunday.
His sponsors
were won by Betty White, The were Charles Masel and M a ^ Lou
resa Heeren, and Mary Helen Sweeney.
Flynn.
The consolation prize
was awarded to Mi.ss Louise Kra-1
backer, who snbstituted for Miss
Clara Werle, the regular counselor. J
Troop 12 will hold a business 1
meeting Saturday, March 5, at |
Holy Ghost hall.

(St. Francis ile Sales’ Parish)
The Altar and Rosary society
will have its annual St. Patrick’s
dinner Sunday, March 13. The
customary ham dinner will be
served from 3 until 6, at a charge
of 50 cents for adults and 25 cents

piiiEST m sns
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Troop Will Meet

Police Prompt in
Play Investigation

Fr. Newell to Talk on
‘Church and Spiritism’
The Holy Ghost Inquiry class,
conducted every Monday evening
at 8 o’clock by the Rev. Hubert
Newell, in the parish hall at 19th
and California streets, will meet
as usual Monday, March 7. Fa
ther Newell’s discussion topic is
“ The Church and Spiritism.” All
Catholics and interested nonCatholics are invited _ to attend
and’ join in the discussions.

Passion Play Will Be
Given to Aid Missions
Union City, N. J.— A special
benefit performance of the famous
“ Passion Play” o f Union City for
the Philippine missions wa^ an
nounced by the Rev. Thomas B.
Cannon, S.J., director of the Jesuit
Philippine bureau, 51 East 83rd
street. New York city. It is to be
prsEcnted on Sunday afternoon,
March 13.

Prompt action was taken here
by police officials here after a com
plaint had been lodged against the
play Adding Machine, current at
traction at the Federal theater.
An investigator was sent to the
theater by Manager of Safety
William E. Guthner that same
night. The complainant who had
seen the play opening night de
scribed it as “ intolerably filthy”
and “ wholly# objectionable.”
According to a report from Mr.
Guthner, the investigator found 40
men from various Denver churches
who also had come to view the
play. A .summary opinion given by
the group at the vehicle’s conclu
sion seemed to show that there
were not sufficient grounds for
ruling the play off the boards.
Because a complaint had been
•made, however, the theater man
ager was called to Mr. Guthner’s
office the following day. There he
was informed that should any fur
ther complaints be lodged agairtst
the play it would be immediately

closed4

Register Shown
In Two Letters

(Regit High School)
The students’ chapel is being
decorated this week, and the daily
Mass cannot be said at the
usual time there. Father F. J. Keenoy, S. J., is saying MaM 4n the
That the work ■of the Catholic community chapel and the stu
press in furthering Catholic A c dents are free to attend if they
tion is appreciated and depended choose. Thb chapel, much smalupon is evidenced in the two fol
lowing fetters of gratitude to the
editor-in-chief, the Rt. Rev. M s^.
Matthew Smith, and the editorial
staff of the Denver Catholic negister:
March 1, 1938
The following pupils o f St.
Clara’s orphanage school merited
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Matthew Smith,
highest honors in the month of
Editor, Catholic Register
February: Grade eight, William
Rt. Rev. and dear M.sgr.:
Harris, Mary Helen Sullivan, and
We are most grateful to you for Marie Barone; grade seven, Rein
devoting so much space in your hardt Komlowski, Cecelia Teel, and
valuable paper to the work of the Susan Maicrak; grade six, Jac
Diocesan Council of Catholic queline Procter, Earl Talbott, and
Women, the Denver deanery, and Mary Degenhardt; grade five, Fafor publicizing the city-wide bene biola Garcia, Michael Malone, and
fit for the deanery.
*
Rudolph Verlow; grade four,
That you should consider our Bobby Evans, Pete Degrtihardt,
efforts worthy of such notice is and Angelo LaBriola; grade three,
indeed encouraging to us and a Joseph Degenhardt, Buddy Bor
stimulating force to tfur organiza rego, and Gertrude Teel; grade
tion.
,
two, Leon Baechler, Jack Talbott,
'The Catholic press has been and Viola Trujillo; grade one, Syl
called the “ Voice of Catholic Ac via Garcia, Larry Cunningham,
tion” — as such you have never and Orville Bell.
failed us.
Sincerely,
(Mrs. S. J.) Hannah O’Day,
Pres. D.C.C.W.
(Mrs. W. C.) Josephine
Kimmins,
Pres. Denver Deanery
(Mrs. T. A.) Rose M. Cosgriff,
Mary Coughlin,
Chairmen Deanery
Benefit
(Mrs. J. C.) Rose M. Hagus,
N.C.C.W. Press

Honor Students at
Orphanage Listed

Feb. 20, 1938
Rt. Rev. M.sgr. Matthew Smith,
Ph. D., LL.D., Jour.D.,
Denver Catholic Register,
Denver
Rt. Rev. and dear Monsigpior:
This being Catholic Press month,
the Catholic Parent-T'eachers’ a s -'
sociations of the Denver diocese
extend our heartiest' gratitude to
you and your editorial staff for
your consistent and under.standing
recording o f our parish unit activi
ties of P.-T. A.
Our continued progress and
expansion depends upon your gen
erous sppport, which we have en
joyed in the last six years.
To the best weekly in the U. S.
A., the Denver Catholic Register,
we express our deep gratitude and
appreciation, and long may you
live and print!
Very sincerely,
(Mrs. Alfred H.) Genevieve
H. Rampe,
Denver Diocesan Chair
man P.-T. A.

0. Otto Moore to
Speal at Meeting
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)
The Holy Name society will hold
an open meeting Wednesday eve
ning, March 9, at 8 o’clock. It is
a.sked that every paan and women
in the parish attend. At 9 o’clock,
0 . Otto Moore, prominent Denver
attorney and nationdlly-known au
thority on old age pensions, will
give an address. He will answer
all questions regarding the pres
ent Colorado old age pension and
taxation in general.
St. Vincent de Paul’s Pinochle
club has entered the Holy Name
society pinochle tournament and
Ls at present one of the leading
contenders for the championship.
The Card circle, under tha lead
ership of Mrs. George Bader, is
sponsoring a tour of a local
laundry March 11 at 1:30 p. m.
The circle will receive a fee for
each member making this tour. A
group of 50 is necessary to obtain
this offer, and as many as 75 may
participate. All desiring to make
the trip are requested to be at the
church at 1 p. m., when transpor
tation will be available.
Altar Society to Meet
The monthly meeting of the Al
tar and Ro.sary society will be held
Friday afternoon, March 4, at
2 :30 o’clock. All the women of
the parish are invited to attend.
The C.Y.O. girls held their
weekly meeting Tuesday evening
at 7:45. Young ladies interested
in dramatics are urged to attend
the meetings.
The monthly meeting of the P.T. A. will be held Monday after
noon, March 7, at 2:30 o’clock.
Mrs. Bernard Mahoney’s circle
will meet Wednesday, March 9,
at the home of Mrs. John Rus
sell, 1275 South High street. In
the short time it has been organ
ized the group has accomplished
much for the (Jhurch. The women
have furnished a dozen white sur
plices and a cabinet for the altar
boys, shelving for the store room,
plastered and painted the sacristy,
installed a new $27.50 lavabo in
the sacristy, and donated a set of
red vestments.

‘God on 16th Street’
Wins Poetry Honors
The Catholic Poetry society met
at the home of Miss Grace Palmer
Tuesday, Feb. 22. Mrs. Emma
Boyer’s prize-winning poem on '
George Washington printed that
day in the Denver Post was read.
Voting resulted in Mrs. Thorson’s
receiving first place for “ God on
Sixteenth
Street;”
Josephine
Jonke was awarded second honors.
Poems from the current issue
of-Spirit were discussed. One by
Clifford J. Laube was especially
interesting since he is a former
Denver man and known to a num
ber of the members. Guests were
Dr. Julia Courtney Wey and Miss
Dorothy Booth.
The society will meet Monday
evening, March 7, at 8 o’clock in
the Catholic Daughters’ club
house, 1772 Grant, with Misses
Detmoyer and Margaret Hamilton
as bostesses.

CONTEST BEING
Chosen (or PHOTOGRAPH
SPONSORED BY STATE BUREAU
Newest Circle of
Tahemacle Group

ler, but able to accomodate about
85, is well-filled each morning.
The first Friday devotions can
not be held in the chapel this
week, but will probably be held
in the Little theater with Bene
diction in the community chapel.
Thomas Kirkmeyer’s father and
mother were seriously injured in
a scuffle with a law-breaker who
held them up in their place of
business. William Boyle has re
covered from an injury he re
ceived at the Indian mission. Ed
Pelletier has recovered from a
serious cold that had put him in
the infirmary for a while.

Sancta Maria was chosen as the
name of the latest circle to join
the Junior Tabernacle society.
This circle consists o f eight mem
bers headed by Miss Mary Thomp ; president, and Miss Mary Lou
ise Riede, secretary. The remain
ing members are Misses Julie
Gibbons, Joycp Kline, Mary Blake,
Josephine Raytreck, Eleanor Lachnovsky, and Minnie Buyacich. The
initial meeting was held at fhe
home of Miss Mary Thomas. The
Rev. F. Gregory Smith, director of
the society; Misses Marye McPhillips and Dorothy Meikenhous of
the membership committee and
Miss Mary Maloney were also
present.
Mi.ss Frances Jennings, presi
dent of St. Luke’s circle, was host
ess to members of her group
Thursday evening, Feb. 24. Three
new members have been added.
They are Mrs. Dorothy Coffey,
Geraldine Gray, and Margaret
Conway.
The Very Rev. H. V. Campbell,
pastor of Blessed Sacrament par
iah, gave an interesting talk on

The i n t r a m u r a l
ba.sketball
league games are becoming more
exciting as the struggle for the
championship o f the school nar
rows down to three) classes. The
junior A basket tossers have the
brightest prospects at present. The
games o f Tuesday and Thursday
o f next week will probably decide
the winner and runner-up.
About 100 sodality delegates
will attend the two-day conven
tion at the Shirley-Savoy on Sat
urday and Sunday. About 30 will
attend the banquet on Sunday
night.
The ninth weekly issue o f the
Borderline appeared Sunday.

The Colorado Bureau of In
formation and Publicity, organized
recently by the state legislature,
announces a photograph contest
that will close on March 31.
It is the aim of the bureau to
obtain from all sections of the
state photographs that will tell
the world about Colorado, and cash
prizes for the 25 beat pictures
will be awarded.
*
Following are the rules of the
contest:
1. Prizes will be awarded by
the Colorado Bureau of Informa
tion and Publicity to the con“ Conditions in Germany” to mem
bers' of Blessed Sacrament circle
at their meeting Friday evening.
The hostesses were Mrs. Margaret
McCabe and Miss Dorothy Grass.
Other members present were
Mmes. Margaret Williams, Mar
garet Collins, Cecil Merth, and
Mildred Bigelow; Misses Catherine
Nadorff, Margaret Egan, Ella
Horan, Frances Nadorff, Catherine
Meagher, Mary Nadorff, and
Mable Brenn.
Ave Maria circle was the guest
o f Miss Mary Catherine Shadwell
of Littletown at a card party in
her home last week.

testants who submit, in the opinion
of the bureau, the 25 best photo
graphs of interesting Colorado
scenes. First prize is $25, second
prize, $10; third prize, $5, and
also 22 prizes of $1 each.
2. Any person interested in the
progress of Colorado may enter
the contest, and may send in as
many entries as desired.
3. The exact location of scenes
portrayed, with a .short descrip
tion, together with the name and
address of the entrant, must
written in ink on the back of
each picture submitted.
4. All photographs are to re
main the property of the bureau,
with full rights of reproduction.
The submission of entry binds the
entrant to accept as final the
decisions of the bureau on all
questions, including the question of
a possible tie.
5. Entrants mast be prepared
to send in the negatives of all
winning photographs.
6. Entries must be^ mailed to
the Colorado Bureau of Informa
tion and Publicity, 130 State Office
building, Denver, with “ PHOTO
GRAPH C O N T E S T ”
plainly
marked on the envelope. These
must be received not later thsa
midnight, March 31.
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A MAY COMPANY
SEMI-ANNUAL CLASSIC
Ready

Fourth Floor!
0 / Storing Fotrte for o «

20,-000

Friday on

PM

WOOLENS & RAYONS
$1.59 to $2.95 Pure
Dye Sifts, Prints end Rayons
"
40-ln. Pure Dye Silk Prints
42-ln. Pure Dye 8Hk Sheers
40-ln.

Novelty

Stunil

Silks

40. 1n. Printed Washable

Rayon
40.|„. Acetate Rayon Crepe

40-ln.

Hopsacklng

42-ln. Tucked
40.)n. Chevron

Suiting

Silk Sheer
Silk

S’tng.

bolt
... bolt
by by bolt
for their fashionrightness, high quality I
Spring’s leading street,
afternoon, sports, eve
ning fabrics . . . all silks
(utc.y unweighted
absolutely
. . . at our guaranteed
lowest prices of the
season 1

42-ln. Navy Silk Sheers
40-ln. Silk Satin Crepe

$1.59 Silk Lineeweeve

88c-$ U 9 Df***
P r i n t e d rayon
B em berg sheers
. . . imported cot
ton voile! Noveltv rayon acetate
hopsaeWng! Vel-^
veray a c e t a t e
rayon suiting.

A standout for
sport s u i t s and
dresses! Linen
like pure silk in
sports, s t r e e t
shades, black and
white. 39-inch.
$ 1 .9 8 -$ * .9 5

$1.19 Sheer Mpeei

N ew est crepes,
tw eed s, f l eec es
and novelties to
c o a t , s u i t and
dress you at National S ilk „S “ '®
savings! All 6^
inches wide.

A n oth er Spring
fashion-first. . . &
rayon that looks
and f e e l s like
wool 1 Dusty pas
tels, sport shades,
darks, black and
white.

M a il and PKone

W ® « '* * *

Orders Filled W K iU Quantities Last!
The May Co., Fourth Floor

At

0202480000000201905348535301005323232353482323484853484853
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

NOT A SPECTACLE SELLER
If anyone expects to buy glasses from an optometrist as he
might buy a saw or hammer from the hardware store, he will
be disappointed. As competent, skilled optometrists we do not
sell glasses, we sell skilled professional and scientific service.
Glasses are naturally an integral part of this service— but we
first determine by a thorough-going scientific examination of
the eyes, the exact strength and kind of glasses needed.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Canon City. — ( C a m p Holy
Cross)— Camp Holy Gross offers
a Catholic environment to boys
eight to 14 years old. The camp
is really in three units— the base
camp at the Abbey school, located
two miles east of Canon City;
Abbot’s lodge in the Sangre de
Cristo range of the Rocky moun
tains, and Mountaindale ranch,
southwest of Colorado Springs.
_ At the base camp, the educa
tional and health advantages of a
great school plant are added to
a model camp. One of the main
attractions is horseback riding.
A string of well-broken saddle
ponies is at the service of the
campers.
The boys are taught
the fundamentals of riding and
the care of horses.
Indian lore holds much in store
for all the lads. Soon after the
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Program Given by
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When in Need of Help
Catholic Charities
CALL A

ZONE CAB

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY
The Particular D n iffia t

17TH AVE. AND GRANT
KE. 3967

FREE DELIVERY

Bacon & Schramm
Barrett Flat and
Shingle Roofs
KE. »U

3 :i« Walnnt

Furniture— Rugs— Shades
BROADLOOM CARPETING
PRICES LESS THAN ELSEWHERE
A bulntely no misleading advertising,
or salesmanship here

Colorado, died in St. Joseph’ s hospital
March 2 following a heart attack: He
was 67.
An employe o f the D. A R. G. W.
railroad for 20 years, Mr. Maher retired
in 1930. He had been a resident of Den
ver since 1910, when he came here from
his birthplace. Pueblo.
Surviving are his wife. Julia, and two
sons. Daniel and Edward, all of 628
Pennsylvania S t.; a daughter, Rita, also
of 528 Pennsylvania S t.; a daughter.
Mrs. John MeShane of ,Los A ngeles; a
granddaughter. Molly Maher of Denver;
three sisters. Mrs. Julia Cullen and Cath
erine and Margaret Maher, all of Pueblo,
and a nephew, the Rev. Bernard Cullen
of Leadville.
Requiem Mass is being offered in the
Cathedral at 9:30 Friday. Burial in Mt:
Olivet cemetery.
W. P. Horan A Son
service.
LOUISE KINEAVY
Mrs, Louise Kineavy, 71. of 1127 East
Colfax Ave., died in a hospital Thursday
night, Feb. 24, of complications resulting

I Denver Carpet Co.
''

1(3S LAWRENCE STREET

Eyei Examined

HARRY M. LUSTIG
O P T O M E T R IS T
Office Phone KEystone 3683
935 Fifteenth St.
OCULISTS - PRESCRIPTIONS

FILLED

THE Q C. GILL
ENGRAVING CO.

Surviving him are his wife, Mrs. Ger
trude Reed: two daughters, Ann and
Frances, and a brother, Dr. K. C. Reed,
all of Denver.
Requiem Mats was offered at Annun
ciation church at 9 Monday.
Buriat in
Mt. Olivet. Hartford-Alcorn service.
LESLIE A. THOMPSON
T.eslie A. Thompson. 67, of 1062 South
W ashington St., connected with the furni
ture business here for 46 years, dropped
dead of a heart attack Thursday night,
Feb. 24, at 16th and Champa Sts.
At the time of his death, he was con
nected with the Davis A Shaw Furniture
company.
He was born in Casterville,
Tex., the son o f Judge Leslie Thompson.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Anna
Thom pson; two sons, Leslie, A.. Jr., and
Harold A., both o f Tulsa. O kla.: a daugh
ter, Mrs. William Allard o f 136 South
W ashington St., and five siaters, Mrs
Gertrude Ford o f Boulder. Mrs. Marian
Ralmer o f Fort Collins, Mrs. Constance
Vance o f Devine. T ex .: Mrs. Charles
Shepard o f Denver, and Sister M. Levina
of Omaha, Nebr., and a brother, Harold
Thompson o f Ijot Angeles.
Requiem Mass was offered Saturday.
Feb. 26, at 10 in St. Francis de Sales'
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. H artfordAlcorn service.

FRANK A. ZINK

Glasses Fitted

TED DAY
Home Mortuary

'When the ultimate has been
done to make a funeral service
the perfect tribute it should be,
Steel and Copper Plate Engraven you will experience a genuine com
fort. One may secure a modest
of
funeral service here at low cost.
Social and Commercial Stationery
2406 FEDERAL BLVD.
GA. 5709
£751 Champa St.
MAin 3040
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. W. DUGEY IS 3 U N I T S COM PRISE P .-U
C A M P H O L Y CROSS
M H eV DElTi
FETED

Mrs. William Ducey of 1726
Lafayette street, mother o f J.
Frank Ducey o f the advertising
department of the Register, died
Wednesday morning at her home
after a long illness.
She was
Good Service
Better Vition
Optometrists
75. She and her husband, who is
at Right Price!
also 75, celebrated the golden
for Every Ago
jubilee of their wedding Nov. 17,
K
Eystone
7651
1 55 0 California
1936.
Mrs. Ducey was bom in Shulls4 * * * * * * » > * * * * * * * * * i . * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * » burg, Wise. She was married to
Mr. Ducey in St. Raphael’s Ca
thedral in Dubuque, la. Mr.
Ducey served as captain in the
Dubuque fire department for 30
years, and, shortly after his re
tirement in 1921, he and his wife
GRANITE
came to Denver to live.
MARBLE
Besides J. Frank Ducey, the j
BRONZE
other children are William Ducey,
GENUINE
STATUARY
safety director for the Rocky
RAINBOW
Mountain district o f the W PA;
PRODUCTS
Myrtle L. Ducey, and Elmer
Ducey, a policeman, all o f Den
ver, and Mrs. Frank Campbell
of Loveland.
There are seven
grandchildren. Andrew Day, of
fice manager of the Register, is
a nephew o f Mrs. Ducey.
■ eS T !9 0 2
w c/ rs"
Recitation of the Rosary will
be conducted at 9 Friday evening
DCSien€RS • BUILD-GRS
at the home. Requiem Mass will
m onum €nT S
m ^ in oR iftL s < /D iS T in c T io n be celebrated at 10 o’clock Satur
Office and Plant, 28 E. Ith Are., at 6th Are. and Lincoln
Telephone TAbor €466
day m o r n i n g in Holy Ghost
Canon City.— (St. Scholastica’ s
COLORADO
DENVER
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Academy) — Exceptional interest
Boulevard service.
was aroused at the Feh. 28 meet
ing o f the sodality when Sister
Margaret Mary, director, discus
aid Firft National Bank Bldf.
KEystone 9106
Res. PEarl 1661
sed “ The Value o f Mental Pray
The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company
er” and the prefect, Margaret
Low Net Cost
—
Men, Women and Children
—
Over 80 Years Old
Mary O’Hanlon^ spoke on “ Sac
rifices o f Lent.” Plans were made
Durango. — Members of the for the observance throughout
WPA music classes, under the di Lent of the “ daily six.” This con
rection of Miss Rosalie Engler, sists o f attendance at Mass, the
1619 T R E M O N T S T .
presented the following program reception o f Communion, the mak
Draught Beer — Mixed Drinks
at the Women’s Extension club ing o f the Stations, visits to the
on Saturday, Feb. 26: Piano solo, Blessed Sacrament, a few minutes’
Hot Luncheons 2.‘5c — Lenten Dishes
Virginia Duggan; minuet, Mary devotion to mental prayer, and the
Quality Drinks for Less
Ann O’Rouke and Shirley Jean practice o f the character builder.
Young; piano solo, Mary Ann
Plans for Vocation week, begin
O’Rourke, and piano solo, Anna ning March 6, were completed by
the sodality at the last meeting.
Marie Engler.
Requieacant in Pace
Jo.seph Waldner of Silverton It was decided that the students
will attend Mass and Commun
was a visitor in the week.
HENRY NICHOLS. JR.. 338 E. 16th
ion on Sunday in supplication for
Ave. Funeral services and interment in
The home of Joseph T. Dwyer guidance in choosing their diverse
Long Island, N. Y.
at Brookside was damaged by fire states o f life. A lecture on re
CHARLES O’CONNOR. Funeral serv Saturday, Feb. 26.
The roof of ligious life will be given Monday
ices were held Monday at the Mullen
home. Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan the kitchen was entirely burned by the Rt. Rev. Leonard Schwinn,
& Son service.
and damage by water was ex 0 . S. B., Abbot of Holy Cross
FRANKIE POUCH IO. 3353 Osage St. tensive.
abbey. Following this, the soci
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Polichio,
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Brennan ology class will present a ques
sister o f Gloria Polichio, niece of Mrs.
P. T. Martin and Frances Miller of Los and son, Richard, returned from tionnaire tq the student body, the
Angeles. Calif. Requiem Mass is being Arkansas, where they had spent
results o f which will be tabulated
offered at 10 Friday in Our Lady of Mt.
a two weeks’ vacation.
on Thursday after an open-forum
Carmel church. Interm ^it Mt. Olivet. W.
1449*51 Kalamath St.
P. Horan A Son service.
Mrs, Thomas Callaghan arrived discussion in which the importance
JOHN ZADRA, 3710 Osceola St. Fa from Chicago to look after busi of a wise choice will be stressed.
Phone MAin 4 0 0 6
ther o f Emma Hopflnger. Howard J. ness affairs in Durango
She sold Continuing the program, the Rev.
Zadra. and Mary Raia. Requiem Mass
was offered Tuesday at 9 in Holy Family the building owned by her father, Albert Schaller, 0. S. B., will
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. the late Charles Snyder,
speak Tuesday on the dignity of
Horan A Son service.
the marriage state. A vocation
Anna
Catherine
Schoenbeager
KATHERINE GASKINS. 3240 Osceola
St. Sister of Elisabeth Gaskins. Boule celebrated her seventh birthday question box will be conducted on
vard service.
Feb. 24 at a party gpven by her ■Wednesday l y the Rev. Martin
JOHN M. STARK, 3857 High St. Hus mother. Twenty-three friends met Arno, 0. S. B., and the program
band o f Mrs. Merle Stark, father o f June
will be« closed on Friday by Miss
Elizabeth and Johnny W ayne Stark. at her home and enjoyed the
Muffet Montgomery, who will
Boulevard service.
games and refreshments.
M ARY E. CHASE, W estminster. W ife
Funeral Director
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Fager have speak on the teaching profession.
o f David C. Chase, mother o f William
Sodality Delegatas Listed
1240 Acorns
TA. 1656
C., John F., Leo 1)., Roy F., and Ralph purchased an Animas City home,
A chartered bus will convey the
E. Chase. Requiem Mass was offered at which they will occupy very soon.
10 Tue.sday in St. Catherine's church.
Misses Marie Andrews and Sadie delegates o f St. Scholastica’s to
Olinger service.
the sodality convention to be held
MAE R AIN W ATER. 1635 Grant. W ife Sullivan were confined to their
The
o f John G. Rainwater, mother o f John home because of flu for several in Denver March 5 and 6.
girls who plan to attend are Gloria
Wiesner Rainwater, daughter o f Mr. and days last week.
Mrs. Frank W iesner o f Roseburg, Tex.
George Borsig, Jr., whose death Rath, Agnes Fowle, Anne Merlino,
Requiem Mass was offered Saturday, Feb.
26, at 10 in the Cathedral. Interment was announced a short time ago in Arlene Grahek, Mary Margaret
Roseburg, Tex. Spillane service.
Oakland, Calif., was a former Du Castagna, Patricia Limes, Virginia
ROSE COLEMAN, 1955 W. Holden. rango young man and a Knight of Daman, Margaret Tonso, Betty
Requiem Mass was offered Thursday at
Jane Walsh, Yolanda Spino, Vel
9 in St. Leo’ s church. Interment Mt. Columbus.
ma Wertz, Mary Anna Macy, RoOlivet.
ANNA LOUISE O’ CONNOR, 1744 Lamana Campbell, Phyllis Burns,
fayette.
W ife of James J. O’Connor,
Lorraine 'Wright, Eleanor Ryan,
CALL
daughter of Mrs. John Meier, sister of
Betty Gjellum, Margaret Riordan,
Mrs. Henry Deutseh. Requiem Mass was
offered at 9 Tuesday in the Cathedral.
Geraldine
Garritson,
Lorraine
Fackler, Mary Jane Green, Kath
S T O R A G E & M O V IN G CO.
MICHAEL D. CRONIN
On Thursday evening, March erine Mary Kearin, Margaret
Michael D. Cronin, resident of Denver
WHY TAKE CHANCES?
23 years, died at his home, 1721 Bellaire 10, at 8 o’clock Miss Mary Cough Mary O'Hanlon, Mildred Schmitt,
Yon Can Hava Dependable Service
St., March I after a prolonged illness. He lin, 1340 Gilpin street, known to' a and Helen Balagna.
was 77.
and the Cost Is V e r j Low.
As a token of appreciation for
retired stationary engineer. Mr. C ro host of friends in the city, will
PEarl 2433
221 Broadway ninA came
to Denver from Rawlins. W yo., give a travelog at the Catherine his spiritual guidance, the stu
where he had lived since 1898. He was Mullen Memorial Nurses’ home of dents presented Father John For
horn in County Kerry, Ireland, and came
syth, 0. S. B., with a spiritual
to the United States in 1867 with his St. Joseph’s hospital.
Miss Coughlin has just returned bouquet. Father John was chap
parents. He lived in New York city be
coming W est. He was a member from Europe, and the Denver lain at the academy until he as
« f any kind, permanent or odd job, fore
o f the Denver Knights of Columbus.
transferred to Sacred Heart par
call Employment Department.
Surviving are two daughters. Mary C. alumnae of St. Mary’s college,
Kans., and their ish in Boulder.
Cronin and Anne T. Cronin, both of 1721 Leavenworth,
The annual Shrove Tuesday en
Bellaire St., and a son, David J. Cronin friends will enjoy a rare treat in
o f Rawlins, W yo.
tertainment consisted, o f a thea
hearing
her
tell
o
f
her
trip
and
Requiem Mass was offered Thursday In
1666 Grant St.
KEystone 6386
ter party featuring the film.
Blessed Sacrament church.
Burial In her visit to the Vatican.
Every Sing. After
the return
Mt, Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son service.
from s broken hip she suffered Dee. 11 home, the girls enjoyed refresh
in a fall.
ments in the senior reerration hall.
HANNA FLAH ERTY
she is survived by a eousin. James
Requi.m M as, for Miss Hanna p'la- Kineavy o f 206S Glenarm place.
The recent illness of Miss Muf
herty. Denver resident for 31 years, will
Requiem Mass was offered Saturday. fet
Montgomery
has
caused
be offered at 9 Saturday in Holy Ghost Feb. 27, in the Cathedral. Burial in Mt.
the presentation of The Knave o/
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P.
OIK-et. Boulevard service.
Horan A Son service.
Hearts to be postponed. Principal.s
Miss Flaherty died March 2 at her
M A in 7171
in the cast of the play, which is to
FRANK W . REED
home, 1922 Grant St., after a brief ill
Frank W. Reed. 64. a Denver druggist be given March 17, are Beverly
ness. She was 65.
Prompt, Courteous Service
Snrvivinjf is a cousin, Mrs. Charles for more than 20 years, died suddenly Edwin, Jane West, and Barbara
Saturday morning. Feb. 26, at hit home
Burke. 1126 Clarkson St.
CLEAN NEW CABS
Fuller. They are assisted by Bon
Ro«ary recitation will be conducted .at at 2409 York St.
Mr. Reed, who was a graduate of the nie Dunn, Maxine Carroll, Betty
the Horan chapel at 8 Friday evening.
University of Minnesota, came to Denver Gjellum,
Eleanor
Ryan,
and
in 1917 from Dysart, la., and opened a Jeanne Blankenship. Minor parts
DANIEL E. MAHER
drug store at East 34th Ave. and Yoyk
Daniel E. Maher, lifetime resident of St., which he had operated since.
will be taken by grrade school girls.

.

Telephone, KEystone 4205

Frank A. Zink, inspector for the city
engineering department, died March 1
at Mercy hospital after a brief Illness.
He was 64.
The oldest member of the Journey
man Plumbers, local union No. 3, at
the time of his death, Mr. Zink was a
member o f the state board of plumbing
examiners.
He had been in the city
plumbing inspector's office for 19 years
before joining the engineering depart
ment.
He had held various offices in
the plumbers' union for 30 years and was
a member of the organisation for 42
years. He was also active in the Holy
Name society at St. Elisabeth's church.
He had been k resident of Denver for 64
years, com ing here from his birthplace,
Cleveland, 0.
Surviving are hit wife, Mrs. Stella
Zink; two sons. W ilbur Zink, San Fran
cisco, and Raymond Zink, Burlingame.
Calif.; a brother. Herbert Zink, 1240
Lipan St., and two grandchildren.
Solemn Requiem Maas is being cele
brated at S Friday In St. Elisabeth's
church. Interment San Francisco. Thaodart Haeketbal lervicc.

Catkedral Players
To Give Comedy

opening of camp, the new boys
are initiated into one of the four
tribes who used to roam Colo
rado, the Cheyennes, the Comanches, the Utes, and the Kiowas. Many pleasant evenings are
spent arouna the camp fire in
the council grounds.
Inter-tribe
activities include baseball, basket
ball, touch football, handball, ten
nis, archery, dart throwing, track
meets, and swimming.
The craft shop is always a busy
place for the lx)ys interested in
leather work, beading, weaving,
and metal and wood work. Every
boy wants to make something to
be presented to a member of his
family at the close of the camp
season.
There are a number of scenic
attractions within easy hiking
distance of the base camp. The
Ute burial grounds, Fremont peak.
Red canyons, and the Royal gorge
are popular places of interest.
Some boys enjoy fishing in the
Arkansas river. Few boys can
resist the over-night hikes, with
meals cooked in the open and
tents pitched beside some stream.
All the boys have the oppor
tunity of hearing Mass daily and
of receiving Holy Communion.
The camp-masters strive to take
care of the boys in the three
phases of their make-up— spirit
ual, physical, and intellectual.

Aid Group Hears
Talk on Congress
The hospitality of Mrs. T. Wal
ter O’ Connor was enjoyed by the
members of St. Vincent’s Aid so
ciety at a meeting held Tuesday
afternoon, March 1. The guest
speaker was the Rev. Edward M.
■Woeber. After an enlightening
talk, Father Woeber delighted his
audience with an account o f the
International
Eucharistic
Con
gress, which will be held in Buda
pest in May.
Sincere regret was expressed
on account of the illness of Sis
ter Mary Alacoque, superior at St.
Vincent’s home. Sister Elizabeth,
reporting for Sister Mary Alacoque, gave a splendid account of
activities at the home.
It was
especially interesting to learn that
the boys are now busy making
puppets, which they hope to pre
sent in a show at some future
date.
New members presented by Mrs.
T. J. Carlin were the following:
Mrs. C. Walter Kranz, Mrs. Paul
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Mary Sharp, Mrs.
J. T. Tierney, Mrs. Joseph Man
ning, Miss Dolores McNichoIas,
Miss Ann O’Neil, Mrs. Major Arries; and Mrs. 0 . S. Folkner. Mrs.
George Pope, president, welcomed
Mrs. Eliza DuBois, who on account
of illness has been unable to at
tend the meetings for many years.
The monthly news letter from
the headquarters of the N.C.C.W.
in Washington, D. C., was read
by Mrs. J. B. Hunter, who also
reported for the sick committee
and the Denver deanery.
Miss
Anne Birmingham, reporting for
the Community Chest, told about
the crime prevention program
which is being sponsored by the
Chest. Miss Patricia Lucy of the
Catholic Charities gave an account
of the annual homecoming held
at St. Vincent’s.
The musical program was in
charge of Mrs. Herman Seep, who
sang a group o f songs accompanied
by Louise Bullock Klodt. Assist
ing at the serving table were Mrs.
Frank Hoart and Mrs. Julia
O’Neill.

READER RECEIVES FAVOR
A Reaieter reader wishes to ac
The Cathedral player* will pre knowledge
a f a v o r obtained
sent by special arrangements with through the intercession of St.
Samuel French, Inc., of "^^lew Jude.
York The White Headed Boy, an
Irish comedy, Sunday evening,
March 13, at the Oscar Malo, Jr,,
Memorial hall at 8:30.
The play, which is directed by
DORAN
Gilbert E. Nevius, teacher of
HATTERS
speech at Cathedral high school,
"Hat RMon4Ulaalnt I
has the following cast of char
Strriet Exclaaivclj''
acters: Mrs. Geoghegan, Catherine
^
Naw Lscatad at
__ ^
Quinn; George, Edward Smith;
733 E. Colfax, at Clarkaen
Peter, Jack Ryan; Kate Patricia
CALL MAIN a U l
Eaton; Jane, Mary Anna Ruttila;
.F a r fraa plck-ap aoS daHvars
Sarriaa
Baby, Margaret Mary Floyd; De
nis, Robert Blodgett; Donough
Brosnan, William Reals; John
Duffy, Tom Anderson; Delia,
Mary McGovern; Hannah, Kath
erine Blodgett; Aunt Ellen, Mar
garet Mary Roche.
On the technical staff are the
following: Assistant director, Wil
liam Hallam; stage manager, Mar
jorie Hayes; stage technician, Jos
eph Manfred; publicty, Patricia
At Honest Prices
Eaton; property manager, Vivian H
Carlton; assistants, Mary Street,
Dorothy Street, and Roberta
Hamblin.

: WATCH
1 REPAIRING

FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION
Weak of Merck 6: Denver,
.St. Tkomea’ aeminaryi Colo
rado Springa, Glockner aana*
teriumi Trinidad, Holy Tria*
ity church.

■ Carson's
■Jewelry Co.
2
H

1675 Broadway
Opposite Shirley-.Savoy

tm

Formarlr IT E. Colfax

Phone Enalewood 1311

(St. Louis’ Pariah, Englewood)
Election of P.-T. A. officers will
be held Tuesday evening, March
8. Following the meeting, there
will be a short movie and a penny
bazaar.
A local furniture company has
donated the tickets for the St.
Patrick’s day social being spon
sored by the Holy Name men
Thursday evening, March 17. The
admission will be $1.0Q^a couple.
A six-piece orchestra w ll provide
the music. Refreshm ^ts will also
be served. The party will be held
in Concordia hall, corner East
Floyd and South Sherman streets.
Forty Hours’ devotion will be
held Friday, Saturday, and Sun
day, March 18, 19, and 20.
Parishioners who have not been
confirmed are asked to leave their
names at the rectory. Confirma
tion will be administered by
Bishop Vehr May 12 in the parish. i
At the Daughters of Mary so
dality’s monthly meeting in t h e '
rectory Monday, the following |
members were appointed delegates j
to the sodality convention at the
Shirley-Savoy hotel March 5 and
6: Lucille Cudney, Avalon Geeck,
Elsie McGovern, Laura Michaud,
Betty Ruth Miller, Clarabelle
Powell, Mary Ranke, Betty Lou
Rees, and (Jeraldine Young. Mem
bers appointed librarians for
March are Elsie McGovern and
Regina Powell.
The library in the church vesti
bule will be open between the
10 and 11:15 Masses Sundays and
after the services Wednesday and
Friday evenings.
Altar society members will re
ceive Communion in a body at the
8 o’clock Mass Sunday. The
monthly meeting will be held Tues
day afternoon in the rectory.
The young folks are asked to as.semble Friday evening in the hall
for a social hour. The meeting
will be after services.
An in
structor will be present to take
charge of the activities.

Credit Union in
Alamosa Meets

Alamosa.— The annual meeting
of the Credit union of Sacred
Heart parish was held Sunday
afternoon. Fred Esquibel was
elected to the board of directors
for the ensuing year and Rudolph
Mondragon was elected a member
of the credit committee. Auditors
elected were Mrs. J. N. Ortiz, Mrs.
Agapito Lucero, and Fred Gon
zales. The board will meet this
Sunday and will elect the presi
dent for the year. More than 100
of the members and their families
received Communion in a body
at the 8:30 Mass. A vote of thanks
was extended to Father E. J. Mc
Carthy as treasurer of the organi
zation and to the Colorado Milling
and Elevator Co.
A general audit was made by
Thomas Reece and Jess Cinder
of the union’s affairs since its in
ception in May, 1934. The report
was accepted by the State Banking
commission.
There was a large attendance
at the opening of Lent Ash
Wednesday.
The following babies were bap
tized on Sunday: Gertrude Arlene,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Felix
Manzanares; Priscilla Verlinde,
jillo, sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. Al
fonso Maestas of Capulin. Anglina Loretta was the name given
to the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
Diego Marques, Mr. and Mrs.
Nemesio Lucero being the god
parents. The infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Martinez was
christened Jose Avelino. Mr. and
Mrs. Severo Pacheco of the Seven
Continuing the lecture series Mile Plaza were the sponsors.
of the Catholic Laymen’s forum,
sponsored by Regis college, the
Rev. William J. Ryan, S.J., will
.speak Tuesday evening, March 9,
at the Knights o f Columbus hall,
E. 16th avenue and Grant street.
Father Ryan, who is dean of
Regis college, will speak on “ The
Existence of God.”
Foundations for Christian be
lief will be presented by Father
Ryan in a manner adapted to the
interests o f those who are in a
position to realize the influence
of Godless teachers and propa
gandists. Catholic and non-Catholic laymen of the city are invited
to this session to take part in the
informal di.scussion that will fol
low the lecture. In this discu.ssion all will have an opportunity
to express* their views and prob
lems.

Men’s Forum to Hear
Fr. William J. Ryan

DR. KASPARIES HEALTH
INSTITUTION
4601 So. Broadwor. Enxlewooi, Colo.
“ German Matheda Used’ ’

We use only advanced and highly effective Drugleos and Non-Surgical
methods and are highly successful In treating Arthritis. Rheumatism. Stomach
and Intestinal Trouble, Nervous Disorders, High Blood Pressure, Ulcers. Female
Trouble, Kidney and Liver Trouble, etc.
If you are sufferinsf from loma form o f ailment that has not responded to
oroinary treatments, or if you are threatened with an operation. invesUgato
what can be done by our advanced Druglesa and Non-Surgical methods F IM T .

DR. L. A. KASPARIE, N .D ., D.C.
D R U G L E S S P H Y S IC IA N
Denver Ofhee. 161 Eait Sixth Ave.

tx.

09M

A Broken Leg W on 't Hurt
so much if you have Metropolitan Accident Insurance
Ask us about it.

BRENDAN J. HARRINGTON, Manager
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
418 Patterson Bldg., Denver

STOCKS -

BONDS

We Buy, Sell, and Quote All Local and Listed Securities

PEDLEY-RTAN & CO.
840 17th St.

Boston Bldg.
MA. 1241

The Best in
Used
Furniture
ALSO NEW

h

/o r q u a lity

\

Zinc Etching
Color Plates - Half Tones

'o\
^

Seelemati'Ehi'^t

Cash or Credit
Retail Rooms
Open Daily

A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
ware, anything in stock.
Established 1888

Dinver, Colo.

yiioto CngmVevs

^

DenverW Colorado J f

Your business ts
appreciated here.

PHONE KEYSTONE 4852

Norman’s Store Beauty Salon
Individual Permanent Waving.................
0^
Castile Shampoo and Finger Wave.... ..... ... 5
.$ 2 .0 0 and up
.

Manicure, Revlon Polish..........................

WE PAY HOSPITAL BILLS
Every 5 seconds
someone goes to
the Hospital — it
won’t always be
the other fellow—
you may be next.
No medical exam
ination — act now
— today — mail
coupon below for
f ul l information.
MAin 1883.
MUTUAL HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
7th Floor, Colorado Bids., DetiTor. Colorado.
Plea-xe fiv e me free information about hoopital-contract for mrself and familr.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY ____

..STATE

